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Cnpt. J. I*. Coyle and
J.V ISeodCm

to

|

ateoiak

FIXrUUKS,

near

done

l.

Jinylish

uims.

resumed bis residence.

lias

Corner Park and Pleasant streets. |
fly Office hours from 8 to 9, A. M 2

Bi

DAVis,

CflftfMAN &

November 11. dtt

and Counsellors at Lav,

Ofjlee, 229 1-2 Congress Wrest,
4.

Near the Court llo ine.
U. it I'KaBODV,
HOLJ>K^

8

Mitt,

|\fcAI,KRS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship |
U Sfbtk Order* solicited.
References—R. p. Buck & Co., New Yoik;
^vm. MctJilvcry. Esq., .SetTspoii; Ryan &' Davis,
mailGdtl
Portland.

TAILOR,

No, 233 1-2 ton gross Street,
CORNFU
A ugustSO, 18WS.

3

ItAllSAUH,
G a.

Lufkin &

Perry,

11A XlfPAVl VP ECS
.and jobbers

i>

so .If iddlcMl.

Goods !
WoOilloau.True .V Ort’S,

GVCI

itl A I N I

I. I K l>,

..

O-dll_

BABCOCK,
STIMSON, AND—•

LIVERMORE,
*

MANETACTtrEKTlS

n

Varnishes, Japans, &e.
3< BROAD STREET, BOSTON
JOHN B.VBCOCK,
ACUCSflNE c. 8TIMSON,

dren's Carriages and a great variety of oilier articles.
Old PimiON Talma in hTcliuugr for New.
•.W‘ Pianos and Mclodcons toned und to

Boolhbay,

ERASTUS NICKERSON, Bootbbay, Clerk

81.,

Middl«5

On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf
_

KING,

F.

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
streel,

Middle

137

f-Jease,

T H

Concrete

Law,

at

*•>!* C»«».
tor Maine and Mafsaehuseii*.
Nrw

...

4*r-ComiutssioiH r
Jau. 29 <1U_
W. T. BROWN & CO.,

Merchants,

Commission

General

OO 1-4 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Wulahd T. Brown, 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents tor ibe Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission r. t- r to Buna & Co.. -T.
W. Perkins & Co.,Josiab H Drummond. Burgess,
jniicSGill'
Fobcs & Co.

i,IPS,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
W. H. l'Hl.

And Ship Joiner.
iSF^Circular and Ji? Savin? (lone with despatch.
Moulolngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
furnished to order.
338 ( Muaercial St , (fool of Park St.,)
an29dll
Portland, Maine,

Strcs't Paving,

Counsellor and Altoiney

Law,

al

.J. SCHUMACHER,

PA I ATE It.

F It ESCO
Olice at tbe Drue

.TOT Conare*, Jit, I'ofiluud, He,
One dooi above Bn.wn.
ialicllf

Charles P. Matlocks,
Counsellor at Law,
Attorney andHANK
CANAL
I*CII.DI£«,
Portland.
Middle Street

No HU
iebl*tn

___

Orders I,eft

HTlhe

& Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND M

Mr ATE OF MAINE BOND*,
HI V OF POKTI.AND BOND*,
111V OF M l'. 1.1(10 BONDS.
FITV OF CIlll'AOO r I*Fit CENT.
MCHOOa. BOND*.

Ac,

Met chants !

1S»1 Broad street,

j

wtriv
«“«

1

attention
py“Particular
Grain.

gi v*

ol Flour and
lti b relices—Dai Id Reazer.
Co., W. & C. K MilliVen, J.

W"n.S<;o.

n

vn*«
iokr.

purchasing

to the

Es'j F.. McKeiincy A
B.«.*>roll, fcaq.. T. H.

junelldtl_

_

A. X. NOYI'rt ti SON,
ilanufacturers and dcal.'.n

In

fitoves, Ranges & Furnaces,
Gan be found in

!
■'»'*

Htlll.DINO ON t, it**i »■«'.,
(Oppoalle the toarret.!
Vi he,e thoy will be pleased to
„u
(inioi t
snstomer* and receive order, a* usual.
anglTdil a
O. Herbert Crawfoku.

On ukrt U.

CRAWFORD «l

Puo*lkv.

FVQHf.EY

attorneys at law,
Solicllors, Conveyancers, Ai\

PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS,
Jolin,Ncw Hi uitsuiilt.
K^Claim* collected and promptly pa <1 over. *
nov20d5w

Offlc*

comer

ML. D. L.

LANK,

Attorney and Counsellor
No.

at

Law,

100 Nassau Street,
NEW

November 2T.

~~A ." IiYrb

IOBK.

of
gain nothing

by delaying
conversion.

Counsellor at Law,

dll

CJoimHelloi*
Ami

Law,

at.

Solirhor of Patent*,
Has Removed to

ISBOWN’S NEW BLOCH.

,a1«

TO

ONE-TIHRD TtlF. PREMIUM may remain
paid a8 a Loan

CHARGE far Policy-fee
ation.

THE

OF

received

Just

a

large

assortment

see lae

of Goods|fi>r

Ac.

we

hope

to

dtf__

!

The Subscriber Is Ascnt lor the sale of the o.'lebra
ted Finuoa, made by Stflnwsj St Monk, who
were awarded the

manufacture ot PIANO Ft.) RTFS.
I*a1 so keep a large aas-orlment oi other FJRSTOI.AS'i M AKLUS, which l can^ell at tl.c minutaoturers* lowest prices.

and

L17IAN

Co.

uuder the firm

-t,

maytfldl

1867.

U rick*'.
MUCUS Pol sulcal a Iwigalu
For pir.iculais cuqnire ol
SAW VEK & VARNEY,
i.2 Commercial St.
or of Vital C.'asaant,at tbe kiln on Portland St.
November 1. dtl
r-

/ v

/

W

w

\

Jw .VJ V.M .J

Heart Disease, Shortness of Urea (Is,

Cough

or

may wish to luvor

Ben.i.

i'ov Sa!e.
subset l!»ei otters lor ale cheap Ibr ca*li his
A steam Scow driven by a eight horse power engine with connecting rear to propeller! has I wo
Hoisting gear?, one quick and one slow, has been
used lor hais iug sione and c oal, has I wo water
tanks and everything in running order; can be s cn
Few bulker particulars, price, &c
it Biddeford.
add re s
JAMES ANDREWS,
w ..Mu
Biddetora, Mtlse.

sett on tavorablts term* a^ to
|\j
kl
payment, or let lor a tei m oi years, t he lots on
the corner ol .Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Fcaukifn street,including Hu corner ol franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to NVM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & It ICED Attorney*. Portland.
hli'i.i
sv

-11

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and ttfllce Furniture,
Of Kvcr, Dc.eriplion,
hy EXPKB1ENCEO
Made Irow I lie be-n.'ddei.idl

eepusdti

BLAKE’S,

II.

No. 10 Cross St., Pouland, Me.

PAINTS AN'D OILS.
Oi-usrm, Medicines,
O.veMfnflfVa, Window Glass.
AGEKT8

FOR

Forest Hirer ,t Warren Feud Co.’S
CltAVTx 4
5 and 0 Commercial

0ec4—TuTb^ily

wirli a call.
E. Hasklutnh.

(las Fixtures !
lmsi-

our

of

&

und

are

Cili‘Bliu|'«i lfuiup», Ac., A e
now prepared to furnish them as low'

Wll.ut.nS,
Wharf. Boston.

as

EIGHT HOUSE

ONE

Who wants

.a

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Company’s Block.

Portland, Aug 2!».-d;l

PeaeJics,

__

Damsons,

received

Just

a

*Cc,

large lot ot

I’u sh Puatiit's X I’amsousiu Cans.
Alsu Dried Pem lies, Struwherries and Raspberries
which I am selllu r cheap, ut the
TE \ NIOItll'.
WM. L. WILSON.
No. 85 Fed ral St.

nolCdtl

r 11

clo
Cleansed

and

T?Tg

__

niLLIJ

KM Y !

and

a

be

found

a

every

PURCHASER*! TAKE NO'I
or
or

You
You

buy us.
buy of us,
not satisfactory,
If not
satinfaciory,
You can retain it
Yon can return It
And get your money!
And get your money!
At the Great American Tea Company's. 21 Free St.
G H. KOBINSON.
dec2dlm

large stock of

a

VITI.I.

KiiiMley

It

Ladies' Cloak inoods !
Sold at

a

on

Pisooutit from Dost!

which will tx»

eager to get hold of that countryaye, and no doubt, willing to pay well for
what we were to get for
little. The

very
opposed by Mr. Ilowe and others on the grounds of
economy and the pleasure ol oilier interests more
important. The
circumstances demanded first tire settlement
ol the Dominion and the
development of its
measure

was

resources, rather titan the acquisition of more
territory. In response Mr. Cartier, on the
part of the Goveinment, made the somewhat
significant announcement that important state
reasons required immediate dealing with (he
North-West question.
Final action on the
subject is not yet reached.

appointed by

the

Imperial Government, shall

railway,
provide lor the borrowing of the
money. Ministers ask authority to borrow
four millions sterling—three millions with the
and

it.

well as in the designation ol’ the commission’
the Ministry decline to commit themselves.
Too many contending interests are involved
not to make the ultimate

decision, whatever it
and jealThree routes have been proposed—one

be,

may
ousy.

a cause

ol

heart-burning

along the American and Canadian frontier
line; the other, called the Northern route,
skirting the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the
central route—between the two.
Of these
the frontier line, it is admitted, would he the

profitable, as it passes through a thickly
populated region, adording a rich traffic. But
Its contiguity to the boundary of this State
brings it into disfavor lor military reasons; as

in case of a war between tb is country and Canada it would be liable to destruction. The
Central line furnishes the best accommoda-

tion to counnerciil and business interests; but
the North shore route has the lavor of the
Government. The Opposition papers declare

that this route is preferred by the officials beit will cost the most money, and will,

cause

therefore, give the Government of Canada the
expenditure of a much larger sum than if any
other route bad been chosen.

The St. John
Globe scouts at the idea of military considerations. It says:
If there is anything at all—which wc doubt
very much—to he said (or the Inter colonial
Railway as a military work, it can only be
saiil lor tlie frontier line, where the road may
he made available for the defence ot tlie frontier. II placed away back at the North it will
in no way prevent the country from being

by an invading army. To so place it
military purposes would bo as wise as a
general defending the rear of bis tort, but
oven mi

tor

S

secure

U.

the

FHOST,

dim

BACK

AGAIN!

L. W. TIBBETTS <P CO.

—

by them, nu

where they

are

prepared
the

A

Large

and be*t
and best

the

to offer

their friends and

public

Assortment

CUSTOM

Teas, Tea?, Teas, Teas,
Teas.. Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee, t'ofiee, Coffee!
Coffee, Coffee, Coffee!
Save your money
By buying
Great Ameiican Tea Co
dej2dlm

P.
Pantalets.

Repairing and Upholstery
DONE

Maiket through

PORTLAND,
Witli this superior article.
ami moat economical Paper
market!

They are the cheapest
Goods ever pat on ibu

Deceiubi

arc now

O

FAI.I.S,

C

opening

ME.

a

for Men's and

s

Boys’ Wear,

all sizes.

Also,

AMI)

ontic.

CAPS

styles, at the

Sired,

Goods!

W. 8c F. P. ADAMS,
inform their Iricnds aud the
have taken the stand

Ho. 345

Congress St.,

public

they

Recently occupied by Edwin
ar»* now opening a

A.

Marrett, Esq., and

FULL Jt CHOICE STOCK

DRY

GOODS,
Coni-i.itiiij;
In

Urnaaa Hr.ail

part ol

I'lolba.

ilcarrn,
Vnncy Dwakln.,1
Canimrm, lllclioan, Ac

ORIN IIA WKES <t> CO.,
October 16.

Dry

Black and

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

lit! t

<i2w

2.

n.MOvr anil Ca.loi

great variety of

THIHG

ol the laics;

Work

hereby
TF7OULD
that
▼ f

C li O T 11 V \ (j| !
We

r

au es-

or

Furlong
Paper Pantalet Go.,
Etui
AN 141

I Ladi-os Dress Goods in Great
In
Black

new

aud

Variety,

Choico Styles aud Fabrics.

Haiku, l.ndics Cloaking-*, Shawl*.

Muslins, .lacouel Cambric’s and other White Hoods,
Domestics ami Housekeeping goods,<1 loves, Hosiery,
&c.. &e.
All our good* are new, and selected wiih care from
(he various markets, bought exclusively tor cash, at
the current low rates, and will lie told uniformly at
the very lowest market prlct s.
IV. At F. p. ADABM.
Portland, Sept 30,1867.
ocldlw t eodl f

opp. p^gi,. igoate.

SECOND

w2m

Hill’s Pile

HAND

Ointment IMauos Wauled

with great ruccee?. Enlrety vegeno pay. Sold
bv all Inueglste.
per box.

being
IStable.
No cure,
28
used

Price

cent*

O. J. HI 1,1.,
uovlo eod3m

the I rent ter

do more to secure peace and safety than
any military work they can possibly construct.
But those who have the management of tlie
are not likely to see it in that
light.
There wasan interesting debate the other
day,
on Mr. Mill s Bill to prevent dual
representation. The Ministers opposed it on the
ground
that it infringed upon the Constitution,
abridged die liberties of the jieople, and was

practical evil bad yet arisen
being elected to both General
Local Parliaments. Bill finally with-

premature,

as no

drawn.
of Ihr

(touptrolicr

of

the

Car.

reucy.

We give below that portion ol Sir. Hulburd's re|>orl wliicb treats of the delects and
dangers of an inconvertible paper currency. The House of Representatives lias al-

ready voted

to

suspend

llie process of con-

traction, and if the Senate should accept and
confirm that measure, tlie next step will lieto

expansion of the currency. It
high time to consider the danger of these
propositions. The Comptroller recites below
in very brief compass the experience of other
nations, and of our own in other times,after
entering upon this downward path:
is

Tlio doctrine that the entire amount of le-

gal-tender notes in circulation is a loan to the
government without interest is a popular falacy. This loan is tint most expensive one the
government has ever made. In comparison
with the usury paid on it, six per cent, per rn-

sinks into insignificance. No governever has made, or ever will
make, a forcloan from the people by the issue of its
own paper, to circulate as money, without ultimate loss. The lenders exact triple aud
quadruple interest, which is taxed iu the price
of the commodity yielded in exchange.
The reason for this may be found in the fact
that, whenever it is the misfortune of a nation
to be driven by necessity to this resort in older
to meet its expenditure, tlie very nature of the
necessity under which it labors precludes all
possibility of making provision for the convertibility or redemption of ils notes. They arc
put out to he sustained by the t ,ith of the people in the ultimate ability of the government
to meet its obligations.
In proportion to the
asuouut of such indebtedness the prospect of
payment is near or remote. Tlie capacity of a
people to sustain such a currency is limited;
and tlie very moment that capacity is exceeded, the paper goes down. It is tlie fatality of
nations that they lack the wisdom or the ability to gauge their issues by this standard. The
past exnerienoe of our own, and ot other nations, teaches no doubtful lessous upon this
nurn

ORDKR.

TO

New Stock of

DEERING, MILLIKEN& Co.

M

embracing every article usually kept in such
tablishment.

EUHI.ONG

Aie now prepared to supply the
ihelr agents lor Maine,

MADE

FURNITURE,

By bujiug

THE

as near

is consistent with the business accommodation of tlie Canadians, and yet alibi ding
some share of its facilities to tlie
people of
this side, would, by associating the business
interests of people of the two sections,

ment

Save jour money

I*si per

it out of tlie reach

of course at

authorize at.

returned to their new building recently erected

Corner ol Congress and Washington Streets.

eod3in

P.

are

as

best selections.

Portland, Dec. 2,1807.

have

inilEADR,

Your Tea and Coffee of the
21 Free Street.

gettiug

liberty to
do so, but hi case of a war they would
hardly
find much advantage in so doing. A line of
railroad built on commercial rather than mil-

Ki-pori
Call early and

If desired.

op-

Cheapest
Cheapest

Uncle Sam, they

ami

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

oi

Ji

country

from members

FROM BEST

Maclaine C«M Canton, Ilia

A

Largs

NO. 334 1-4 CONUBEN* STREET.

size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant
ed to give entire satisfaction.

uniform in

ICE !

Coffee
Coffee

determined to sell my

am

hand

on

P.

PFIiFFCT FITTING SUTS

house

dlwteodtt

but 1

710 IV,

cT*

mass.

Ph

of

Lute Slyle.

a

cans were

itary principles, running

$12.00.

to

that wilt he

ISJ

1

choice

Millinery, competing

Any Tea
Any Tea

establishments,

using

rr bv

MANUFACTURED

)

can

$10.00

goods In like proportion of discount.—
reduction of price is not made to undersell oth-

AXLES!

STAR

to do
dwelling
|
HATS
CCONTINUES
No. 4 Cotton Street,a few doors from Free Street,
sole tion ol
where

acquhe by possessing

tiling

per-

Culvert !

or

HANSON

COLBV

business at her

$35.00.

On to

Former pi ice $16.00 to $18 oa.

your orders the clay before it is wanted
to use, with

8—eodtt

MRS.'

From

er

No. 54$ Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 Dantbrth
Street.
%£T'l 'erms cash on delivery.
J. W STOCK IVEEI. A CO.
October 30. eorttf

BY

Jan

$30

OH U.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly hi 1*1 Federal
street, is now located at his new' store No Cl Federal si, a lew dnwis below Lime struct, w ill attend
to his usual business ot Flea using and Repairing
Clotldng ot all kinds with his u.^ual promptness,
Secoud-haiid Clothing tor sale at fair pricer,

yy

would

half the size of Pussia would be very
great,
and delay would he dangerous, as the Ameri-

lor tlie purpose of

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

This

Ur n. 11. CI.AFI.IS ,V 00, New York. General
Agents fir Uulled States.
dc0eoi)3n.

Uegaired

$45.00.

and all other

|»APER ptN'I'AI.ET ^OIHPANV

y

From $35.00 to

price $55.00 to $60,00.

Fine French Fancy Pants

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
julylSdtt

good drain. a cheap drain,

sec ores

Please leave

POWER

toot ot Talk St.

$10.00.

Fine French Suits

COMPANIES,

Sewer

Drain,

\X. II. PIIII.I.IPH.

Commercial St.,

^

er we

oi

$30.00

to

From

manent

Portable Engine.
•j

by

Fine American Suits

Overcoats

We have

can

dll'__
FOW S A LK.

made

leaving its trout open to tne entrance of the

T will sell

E V E R Y B O I> 1

they

be purchased in Boston.
Out stock is entirely new, and is selected troin the
latest and most iasli onabh; styles.
We invite persons who intend to purcha e fixtures
to give usa call betore purchasing efsewlieie.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, II and 13 Union Slreet, Portland, Me.
September 12.

was

Former prtce $50.00 to $60.00.

Heavy

Swan,

Portland. July 1, 18(57.

October 2.

Fittings,

Steam and Oas

October 20.

O.

15

__

flUlE

1

us

Wo liuvo comiec.iil C.\S FIXTURES

Humors,

lluii»ou\ Kielc-i ’ft Tonic AromaticHyrup.
And lor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, t lias. F. Kamlall27 Waterville si, bmry
J. Iiyer 23 Alder st. H. Johnson 97 Washington si,
all ij Portland, Me; Charlotte P. huett, boplua
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For .‘ale by II. 11. Iiay, and
ail nieuira) dealers in the State.
oc2tfdt<

it ft.

ol

recently occupied ly Messrs.

GLAM
aud at satislhctory rates.

GENTLEMEN,

(las Fixtures!

USE

t

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Saloon for

a

question

As we have before bad occasion to remark
when speaking o!' the subject ol fortifications,
the people of Canada will best consult their
interests by the cultivation of intimate and
amicable commercial relations with the United States. If they choose to back theiv railroad up to Hudson's Bay or tlie North I’ole

Flue
Former

General Insurance Agents,

tinting llotiur,

IRON RAILIKGS, WINDOW 8HDTTER8,

Agents,

1*5 Commercial

Portland, May 22,

Re-opfuc-U

LADIES <£■

I say.

wliat

meau

SOLD!

AND-

HcseHine,

E.

lienj.

Mi*,

ue»s

Bolls,

FOR SALE BY
NON a TOBKV,

ofC. Edwarrts&Co.)
•__

BE

From

UNDERWRITERS

fwomutv.

KNiGirr,

ivi.

C ANH !

My present stock

and I

The subset ibers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

Congress Street.

Farmerly of «alblc Ball

Copper Sheathing,

Nails, Spikes

•

Pianos to Kent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Knight,
Portland, July f-dit

NO. :l FREE MTRFET RI.IH K.
dtl'

I
1

Old Pianos taien io exol an^e for New.

h.

FOR

great

S. M.

Heptcmuer IT.

Yellow Metal and

Competitors

PAUIS EXPOSITION.
Aud consequently Bland ahea-l of Hie WORLD iu tlu*

(Formerly

than at any other establishment in (liis city
§

MUST

Having purch edthe interests and secured a'l the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

m mv new as

Copper

ANNUALLY

(his

enemy.

NO.

augtidti

ofWOOLEKS,

A M UCH LESS PRICE t

FIRM.

Foye, Coffin

of thefirm

present

wli|ob he will sell at price* •• low that no per
son need go without a garment on accouutot the
price. You have only to call and bo assured you can
purebase as good a garment, and at

Agent for Maine,

and taken tlie office

the

STOCK

GARDINER,

NEW

Near tie old site, but a fen rods below, where they
should bo pleased to See the Uhl C .stomers and as

A. K. WKBB,

Taunton

COMPANY

Would iulorm liis friends mid llio public tint
fie lias iu connection with

Coatings!

Ovei*

THE

November ll-il3m

ISIorlt,)

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
OKU A. RANDALL.
1861.

At

to his

Medical Examin-

nor

30 Exchange Street.

St.,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Cloths l

Cloths S

un-

on

most

DIVIDED.

Trimmings,

Portland, March If*.

would call Use special attention ot liis former patrons
and all in want ot

POLICIES NON-FOllFElTAl.LE.

N. S.

Middle

tar* Bv pergonal attention to business
uierll a share ot‘ public paironge.

tied .led to change his location oi .busilies* in
January, 1868, and being desirous to opeu
at that time a

Having

$££5 ,000 deposited with the State Insurance Department of the State of New York as a perpetual Security for it 8 Policy-holders.

General

fes-pectfully Invite the trade to examine theli
stock of

Tailor**

FH08T,

Utl

JORDAN k RANDALL
Store No. 145

THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in Payment qf

PROFITS

Corner of Brown end Oongros* Street*,

|

WHOLE-WORLD rOI.XIES, lermitdny
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

NO

tUPPOKD,

M.

W.

Li

a

v

H.

P.

issues

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of New York.

policy

Mr. Ilrrrison who alter pointing out the extent and agricultural capabilities of the eotintty, showed how the United States attracts
immigration by means of its fertile prairie
lands, and that the possession of the NorthWest would enable Canada to compete on
fair terms in that matter. At present, said
he, we have but Idlest lands, which deter the
poorer class ol' immigrants. The moral pow-

another million withBut the discussions turn largely on
lire question of the route. On this
point, as

CLOTHING!

Special Features.
Jt

ernment

Imperial guarantee, and

Ttds Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment,
und Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, Ac.

Premiums.

(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

o

TAVLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medlinl Examiner.

ly debated on Saturday last. The strongest
argument in lavor of the adoption of the gov-

out

New Stock of Goods!

JONES, Vice-President.

It allows

Union Street Eating House.

Holder, of 5 IC’aof IM'i, will Anil a Inr«r
pri At in richnnciod for ollici A,orcriiuicnt llomb.
September 20, dtf

Nos.
eod2m

OMIONNKLL,

GOODS !

J. It.

lili^

I

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite present Post itll'e.
julySdtf
It E M O 1 A /,
.LVMIM

E. H.

and
tor the construction ol the Intercolonial Pailway. The first of these measures was waim-

be committed the duty of carrying out the
provisions of the Union Act in regard to the

OFFICERS:
JAMES K. DOW. President.

Poor’s New Block, whefe may be found a
Marrett
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling »nd Loom
Sirnps made to order. Also for sale. Bell Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hunks, Copper RUeis and Buis.
j> 19dlt

win. «s.

ot

Haiat

OF

MIDDLE STHI^IT,

WO.

VVareioom 337

SK YEN- Til lIt TJ ES

Holders

o

their

Bolling,

removed to

and

NEW STORK

YORK.

NEW

incorporation of Pupert’s Land
North-West Territory with Canada,

pointment by the Privy Council of two commissioners to whom conjointly witli two to be

MERCHANTTAILOR,

Comp’y,

the

The resolutions in reference to the Intercolonial Railway simply authorize the ap-

Insurance.

Travelers’ Insurance

foy
the

mUCELLANEODS.

JVEW

NATIONAIi

WEB,

Afanufacinrcr of Leather

7.30’s

i hoses uFt-i:kiu fkom

Clapp’s Block, Kmurtcr ^Ireci,
(Opposite Foot of Cheat nut,)
POKTBAND.
FtLSdtf
S. FUCEMAN & CO.,

l

(Successor tc .I.Smith # Co.)

Very Favorable Terms.

On

IN

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

July

Converted into New

WALTEK COREY & 00,

itr.\itvk::!

N

v

o

bITe

M

H

a

.Tune and

Nitlhan CRavra.

DEALERS

Iff

e

r

bond is protected by an ample sinking iund.
choice security lor those seeking a sate and
remunerative Investment.

Office So. 30 Exchange Sired,

Commission

1864, I860 and 186/!

5-^U’s ol

.NoVKS, Principal.

Ulw

-AND

National Hunk Ruildtug, C'or. of
illidrilN and Hlutn Street*.
Xo v tan U.*r 28. ec(!3 vv

Life

_

First Premium over all

*'*FFKit FOR SALK

7 till 9.

....

J. II. WEBSTEB, Agent.

FIRST

NO. 15 EXCHANWE STREET,

Come and

gjF'Cash
HOWARD .6 CLEAVES,

Spring Reds,

tuber 10.

dtf

STJITH,

.-epJO-tn

paid for Shipping Furs.

AND

lundslicd at short uotke,
(X

reference? given.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

«■

Material

Griffiths.

&

«.

De.9,

i'iikl

Ocean Insurance

SWAN A BARRETT,

IN

136 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
MAI£,E:

MARBFACTCBERN

very best

'rom

L. C PARKS, Scc'y.
November 23,1867.
W*'i:CK8TEn, 89.
Pcsonallv appeared the above named W.S. Davis
anti T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the fore
going statement by them subscribed is true, to the
best of their knowledge and held.
EDWARD MELLEN,
Justice ot the Peace.

to.

Portland, May 27, 1807.

Furs, Huts and Caps,

Joseih Howard, Jyb’GT-ly

Sheri<lan

Galley,

VltIPOKTEK,
MANUE.A.OTI.TRER AND DEALER

1

EvenlogBessioii

I3r~Foi fnrthei insinuation hi relatlun lo terms
&c., please call as above day or evening.

The foregoing is a true statement ot the condition
the B »y State Fire Insurance Company, of Worcester. Massachusetts, on the 1st of November, A. D.
WM, S. DAVIS, Pres.
1807.

—

AND

BiiUtluiK

nt«No. ft Nouth Nm ft,

Promptly attended

susskraut,

a. a.

Floors.

8,175 00
4,412 63
37,838 05

Losses unpaid,.
Dividend,.
Surplus,.

faction*

A. U. Sdilotter-

Mtoie of Messrs
beefc & Co,,

Wai-ebonne

Blinds !

and

( flviitiM

rossliigs,

ally

education.
Xfr~ Pupils cau enter at any time.
Terms Reasonable, o nd Salisfuclion liaaru Mired.
I>av Sessions lrnm!l till 12 and 2 till 4 PM.

o

Pino, Space, &c.,

r,

Sash

Doors,

for

It is more durable than brick, ami is easy and elastic On the toot. Can be laid in any place where a sol
id per at unen l floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price <ii Brick or Cement and in Gawlens or Carriage
Ihives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in Mils city are now prepared tola} anything iVom a Garden-walk to a Street-cross' g.
Every Walk warranted to give perkrt satis-

No. OI Exeliaiisfc^*:
r
July B-.fll)
■_;_i_
C.

and

Stable

t'dian,

This
and is

W.EH if,

NATHAN

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

No.

or

cheapest hi

Interest,.

CLAVBGAMBS. SHINGLES.

Would

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JACINCBY COUHT,
4:, Wall Elnt'ln

Lumb

Dineas-iou

tor the reception of
W. dnesdav, Bee. 4tli,
pupils
and continue during the winter mouths'; where all
tranches ol
the English department will he
thoroughly and practically taught: Atternnons will
he devoted exclusively, for instruc ion in P< limanship, orthography, aud Book-keeping to which the
ladle, are eared
Invited, and other, interested
in these indispensable branches of on accomplished
on

$156,225 68

IT AS* removed from Central Wharf to ltielinrd~
'1 sou’s Wntfrf Cdmmerrt.il Street, opposite Col
ion Street, where ho will l»e happy to see all bis oid
Ordeis
customers, and to servo hosts of new ones
lor

flAVlNd REMOVED

<1

Accrued

50*' t*0
1,200 00

1-0 Middle Ml.

140

Institution will be o|,.-ii
fjtHlS
ol both never
J

00

9,294 97
1,123 71

City Academy,

■fopkian Blirk

$156,225 68
Capital Slock.$104,800 00

LAUUA bkm

\V.

K

Puvcnieut

Is the best and

K. DOW, .Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

DEAL la IN

ENGLISH,

12dif__

JOllNl

H.

be m

FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the iinest assortment of
GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, PASSIM EKES, &c., that. an be ibnnd In
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to tlic fashionable trade,
and all goods
and at prices that cannot fail to
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect Ailly sofb iled. Thankful to ftiends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
JttcnMtf

PORTLAND. ME.
jane

HOUGHTON, Ball.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

vafcie,.$144,107

U i; M O V A L

ENTS*

G

Have ttoi* day removed to the new and spacious store
erected tor them

and CO

CO.

£

Forest

08

Premiums

unpaid.
Office Furniture,..

dll’

November 12.

dan 15.

AND

WOdLEN B,

1st, 1867,.$4,131,452

risk November

ot

Investments at market

Dinli,
Notary Pnhlli A Cowl»wllio»ll'^•
Has rcmo cd to Ciaj p’H New Block,
AND
FKDKKAL
OOK. EXCHANGE
STHOKTS,

REDDY,

•

me

ml

The following
ability* ot the Company:

G O O !> S
i> It Y
GrocericN .V ProviKioiitu.

DiBECX*»i;8:

GOODS, MH

L. Barnard, 55 City Bk. col.,.5(00 00
City ot Worcester,.96C0 00

statement exhibits the assets and li-

Have removed to their hew store on the corner of
( •iijfiTto mill North Street*.
where they will oonsiamly keep a tall assortment of

Treas.

sc

ALLEN LEWIS, Bootbbay,
THOMAS vAklG. Southport.

WARREN
October 12-tU'in

A

I

V A

IIEARX

NOTICE,

JOBBERS OE

iVI.

K >1 O

lias

that the ‘‘Boothtay Marii e Railway.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called)is finish*
ed and ready ior work. It has two Cradles, taking
o |> two vessels at a rime, 01 two bundlei toi.s each.
The one on the lowor Oracle cum be launched while
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hnuku
up together and both launched together.
There is fourteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle
a I common tide.
They are located in a very desire
bio place, as they lun North and South and have the'
sun ou both sides.
They are built f the very beat
ma/eri tlaud with great cure and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loving, of Province town, Mas*.
Th re will be kept constantly on hand, suitable
material lor repairing, painting and caulking vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
a rate as possible.
Should be pleased to have oar
li ienus call on us
Pi cat.
.JOSEPH NICK ERSON,

DKRRiJSG, MILLIKLN & CO.,

DRY

_U

TERMS 8:100 FKB MONTH.
For references *Pl>ly to No. 2* Hanover Street.
J*. J. L VRR ABKK, A. B Prinrii.ul,
November 25. dlwtcodiw

$14,500 00

Sewin« M* chin*.

for Sit g-rs

Clcrkt and others occupied during thoday, will find
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves
in the (’Mential principles oi‘ business transactions.

$65,036 00
Lo n:
5000
95 n

rnt

student

.11225 0ft

Si’s.

-A1JSO--

«ents

hereby given

iKim

JOHN LH'EH«TOn>n

Mjigff

A

1fclA.NO

18

tOnfth

Collar

Molded

Patent

Gi ay’s

oj k petting School commences same
date.
This is designed especially for the study ot Booku.id
Arithmetic,
those brandies relating
Keeping,
more immediately to a business education,
although
other studies may be pursued at tlio option of the
The Winter T

50500 5-20’s.5441100

Collar I

Puiisli

—

FORTES. Melodeons, Organs, Guitar*,
Violida Banjos, Flut na^. Music lioxe?*, C011icrtlnais Accord eons* Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Ficalos, Clarionets, Violin Rows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musi.1, Music
Books, \ iolin and Uuliar Strings, Stoic,scopes and
View?, Umbrellas. Gan. s, C1«m ks, Bird Gages, I-ookiug Glpsses, Albums,Stationery, Fens, Ink, Racking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy l»aski ts, Chil-

April*.—II

FURS,
IATS, CAPS.
‘—•Alt
Straw

F. COBB,
Oouktpnw 8ti'ee<»

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

or

00

Dominion of (’auitda*

1 lie Parliament of the Dominion has at last
reached tlic discussion ot two measures of
considerable importance. These are the bills

a

Vermont 0’s,.5000 00
linked States Securities:

Wilb Clolb at tin. Button Hole, alut

SAM UKL

Shipping Merchant?,

Particular attention given to tlie sale oi F.asieiu
Hay, chartering ot vessels, anti tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.
Keier—lxi Boston to Messrs W. B
Reynolds
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co
J. Richardson A Bro’a;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepH-tKbn

Apr

l-J Frtr Slrcel,
Second House from IT. H. Hay’? ADotheeary Store.
Ether administered when desired andthorgUt
advisable.
Jy2?eodtt
Otflir Ns IJ

N«».

Fitchburg Railroad,.C150

WKKK.

STUDENTS

Bonds:
5000 State of

Agents tor Mattie for the World-1 enow noil

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

<14

00

Tuesday Mornine;, December 10, 18f7,

Free SI.

ot all ages ami altainmens received
at any time dur.ng the term.
A regular and
course ol study is here
pursued, affording
systematic
all tlm advantages ol a public school. Combined
with this is an elective course, adapted to the advancemeut and necessities of each student.
Particular attention given to classes pursuing the languages, s tidento fitting for college, &»*.
Private instruction on reasonable terms.

$13,872 00

day removed to Woodman’s Block,
or
Middle and Pearl Streets,
Corner
Nearly opposite their old silo.

any other marker.
diiiu

or

$45,099

Cali,.

their

Portland, sept 26. 1867.

50

Have thh

I,in<Mi

TUtiM* *1.00 PKU

Shares Radroud Stock:
52 Boston Sc Worcester Railroad,.7722 00

Goods,

Furnishing

SOLICIT PI).

a

Savaunali,

P O H T

Gents'

Woolens

call the attention of the tiade to

be obtained in tliis

WOOLENS,

the

Xew and Fxleusivc Stock of Cooits,
which they are prepaied ro sell on as thvorahlc terms
as can

GOODS!

OF ClUtSTNNl'

PTCUAUDSOX

Commission &

tor

DENTIST,

REMOVED 10

HAS

agents

Warren Cassinims mid Flannels
to

DRV

IX

Entrance

Union Hall,

Soiithbrldge

pobjland.

Academy.

Winter Term Icyius ihceniber i?./ and continues ten
weeks.

INVESTMENTS:

TRUE & 00.,

on

l*oi*t I sum!

Shaves B ink Stock.
5 Quinsi^amond Bank,.$660 00
86 City Bank, Worcester,.3500 00
10
Bank,.lOftO “0
10'i Bank ot Commerce, Boston,.11550 10
8 First National Bank, B>>ton,,..1200<0
34 WebsterBank, Boston.3661 00
51 Bank of the Republic, Boston,.G526 00
12 Eagle Bank, Boston,.1400 00
15 Hide and Leather Bank, Boston,.2100 00
32 Revere Bank, Boston,.4256 «0
12 Bcston National, Boston,.120000
18 Market Bank, Bestow,.1804 00
12 Atlas Bank, Boston,.1200 00

HE M < > "V” A. L.

DEALER?

Entrance

C .pital Stock authorized,$800,000
Capital Stock paid in
$104,800

_

IMPORT!:K$ AN!)

!

Company

rni 01 this School lor
Children will
Jloudiv bee 91 h, at Union Hail
Free street.
dcCdlw*

fl'H K W inter T
1 commence on

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.

OF

noonn im, VRI'E* < o.
derSdtm
Portia ml, Dec 2(1, 18!>7.

and

and

DOWNES,

G.

MERCHANT

St &

kiASKELL,

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

UOCHNUM.R, 8. C.

Gray,

Goods

Dry

They beg leave

WRIGHT At BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

C.

pt-Jbfiiiu

JOBUI Its OF

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

near

ouijded.

j

4, P. M.

to

Fancy Cowl*,

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
KiT PI, yslrlana’ Pi ascriptions carefully «om-

BUZZGLI.,

I>R.

BEAL,

Iasura.ce

daily press.

Kindergarten School.

STATE

AXD SUACTj WARES.

Apothecary,

,r American

No. U.'t Conf ess,

diblm

December 2.

F to

HAS

ftcKett,

AM) DtALK.K IN

reasonable

the most

on

BAY

taken tlie rooms corner Congress and Ches
nu! si nets, formerly occupied by Dr. luuub.
• aftrryingnn the Tailoring I usiness
• v f i e purpose
in ail its branchis. i*ar icular attention pa d to
cut'ing and making Gentlemen’s and Boy's «• othhig
lioin cloth brought in.
Be;'airing amt cleaning Garments done in the b—t manner.
Cutting taught b' a n< w and improved system
warranted to gives u’s action to the learner.
December D. diw*

WOODMAN,

liAKtDEX.

Chaihleikre, Pendants and Brackets. Druggist and
No. OU Federal,
Temple S„
Piping

%

A

V

GEO U G E IV.

and Steamboat Joiner

DEALER IN

UA8

U021Jt

ME

Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobe? «>l' all kinds made nt Walnut, Oak, or
tJliesinut; .Stores fitted out, ami Jobbing ateu.ed to.
Por. of Parle A t'oiuuiminlNi«, Port laml.

busing**
s.

Kxehanjje Street.

5

M

....

tion*

LEVI

il. JM. I*A I 'SOS,

yffPC’Si ItliOKEll.
No. 30

K

Apothecaries,

'Ciun«’ pret-riiptioi scareftiDy put ui. one
cl iho nu-mber-ol «li«* fjvin
Laving Lad leu years*
nee
in
expern
this department.
lKeeuiLor 2.

the “MAINE STATE
Advertisements inserted
P&u«ib”< which ha* u lar^e circulal ion in every part,i the Si ate for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
mi d '0cents per square for each subsequent inserin

R

1 *1>>*•

C

K \TKS Ol

Insertion.

SMITH,

SCHOOLS.

SNSCUAACfc.

KEMBVALS.

I'fiigrftt A H'miliiugtoii His.

r.

«

KU-V

tA

KUPS NUBS*

cVei v

Prop riel or,
Perl land, Main*.

Iu

S.
oc23

exchange

lor new, at

H. STEVENS

CO.*S,

Waie>R«0UM, 145 Middle 8l. eotl2iu

ed

subject.
lhe Continental Congress issued bills which
wele made receivable for taxes, and the thirteen colonies were pledged to their redemp-

tion. As their credit began to fail, Congress
di dared that whoever should refuse to receive
this paper as gold and silver, should be deemed an enemy to llie liberties of the United
States. But interest was stronger than patriotism; and as the amount increased, it went
rapidly down, until, at last, tile sum total having reached some two hundred and fifty millions, it became so utterly worthless, about
the year 1780, that it ceased to circulate.
There were those, even in that day, who
lauded the excellences of government' paper
money, very much in the style of some ui its
pauegyrists of the present day, and substantially upon the same ground.
Bet it be understood,” said Congress ‘‘that
paper money is the only kind oi money, which
cannot take to itself wings and tiy
away.”
But even this did not prevent Congress from
making provision for takiug it up by a new issue put tortli at tile rate of one
dollar lor the
new and forty for the
old; and ol this latter issue James Madison
writes, in July,1781:
Tl,c new bills which were to ho issued only as the
old ones were taken in, are in a
groat degrees!ill unissued, arid the depreciation which they have already suttoied has delerinluod Congress ana tee
We
Stat b to is-uc as lew more of ibem as possible.
as lar ns
Seem to have
pursued our pa. or pr -Jeels
tuudeuce will warrant our medium In inline will
ho
principally specie, as he paper disappears, lb.haul uit-oey comes loi ward into ciieu atinti.

The government of Austria, during the wars
with Napoleon, resorted to the issue of its own

circulate as money; from time t' time,
expenditure demanded, the volume was
augmented, until, in 1800, the amount outstanding reached a sum equivalent in our
money to six hundred millions dollars.
In
notes to

“s

1811 llns paper was ealled in and
replaced by
“notes ot redemption,” as
they were termed,
at tile rate ot twenty cents on the dollar.
After the return of peace in 1*1 a, these “notes
ot redemption, together with a
large amount
ol subsequent issues, which had
depreciated,
were taken up, partly in Bank of Austria
notes, and partly by conversion into hank
stock, at tbe rate of lurty cents on tbe dollar
This disposed of the original issue at the rate
of eight cents ou the dollar.
Russia tried the experiment, und issued government notes in
making disbursements,
which, at first, white the amount was small,
circulated at pur. But the “fatal
facility, was
iatal here as elsewhere. The
process went on,
and the paper depreciated until tile silver rouble, which is the money of account in Russia,
and worth seventy-five eeuls of our
money
was worth four
paper roubles. Iu the
181.* this paper money amounted to seven year
hundred million roubles, or
$025^)00,000. Tbe
evils of this depreciated currency er
utinued.
varied slightly by temporary expedients, until
the Emperor, by impelial manifesto,
duly 1,
18:10, oidained cash payments by making the
paper in circulation convertible into the notes
ot tho Commercial Bank of St.
Petersburg,
at the rate oi about twenty-five cents ou the'
dollar.
The ten ildo experiments of France with her
revolutionary awiguat* and mamlntt, are ton
familiar to require recital here. They ran
their brief career witli an impetuous force
that soon exhausted itseil; and they are remembered oul.v as evidences of the mail
lengLhs to which human fully can go.
England, at tho beginning of the present
century, engaged in expensive wars on the
continent, legalized a suspension of sp Tie
payments, and placed her sole reliance upon
the issues ol the Bank of England, Freed
from the liability to redeem on demand, paper
money rapidly increased in volume, and as
rapidly decreased in value—declining to such
an extent that
it was estimated that the government
contracted a debt of £420,DUO,000,
in order to realize t”l!0,000.000.
With a sturdy good sense, however, that did credit to theit
national character, the English |ieople set
themselves to work to retrace their steps, and,
after years ot struggling and sutteriug, the
Bank of England again resumed specie payment, but not until the paper currency had
been reduced by the withdrawal of £4:1,467.1178.
l'he ability of this government to redeem
its outstanding issues is beyond question.
The government lias levied a contribution a
little in excess of the ability ot the jieople to
carry; hut they have had confidence in the
discretion and integrity of the nat:onal councils. They have lielieved that the issue of
these notes would not be allowed to exceed
the amount absolutely necessary.
But, if
this faitli should be put to the test by a departure Irom the avowed policy established
liy Congress—that is, by new issues of legal
tenders—the public wovhl have no guaranty
against future and unlimited exercise ot the
power; and taith in the ability of the government would decline just in pioportion to tile
abuse of its power to emit legal tender notes.
The advocates of a currency composed exclusively of government paper, and that in augmented volume, cannot claim even the merit
ol originality. 'Die
experiment has been tried
over and over again, with blit one result: the
paper goes down until it becomes so nearly
worthless that it is taken out of circulation.
There is no good reason to believe that it
would fare any better now. On the contrary,
the experience of the last five years in this
country is but the counterpart of the earlier
stages of the experiment iti other countries and
in ot her times.*
There is hilt one point yet remaining for
consideration: the mooted question whether
the paper money now in circulation exceeds
the amount required to do the business of the

ally gives ns an *xq„Wtebu of word ,ialntin|(
quote a Slllgm »perl«^B, regretting that
we have not space for more,but
leftwring our
Wo

readers to Mr. Howell's book itself for all adequate idea of its interest and charm:
As I write, the spring is coming in Cam-

and I cannot help thinkiog, with a little heartache, of how the spring came to moot
as
we
rode southward ft on: Venice toward
11:
Florence on that road (loin Padua to Ferrara.
It lead been May for some time in Tuscan},
and all through the wide plains of Venetia this
was the railroad landscajie; fields tilled and
tended jealously as gardens, and waring in
wheat, oats, and grass, with here and there the
hay cut already, and here and there acres of
Indian corn. The green of the tlelds was ail
dashed with the bloody red of poppies; the figtrees hung full o' half-grown
fruit; the orchards were garlanded with vines, which they
do notkind to stakes in
Italy,bat train from tree
to tree, leaving them to
droop in testoous and
sway in the wind, with the slender native
grace of vines.
Huge stone f.11 Til-houses shelter under the same roof the family and
all the live stock of die farm; thatched cottages thickly dotting the fields, send Ibitb
to their
cultivation the most pictureequs
peasants
men
and women,
pretty girls
in broad
hats, ani wonderful old brown
anil crooked crones, who never seem to bavo
been younger nor fairer.
Country roads, level,
straight, and white, stretch away on either
hand, and the constant files ot poplars escort
them wherever they
g„. All about, the birds
smg, ami the huttertiies dance. 'The milkwhite oxen, dragging the
heavy carts, turn up
their patient
heads, with wide-spreading
horns and mellow
eyes, at the passing train;
the sunburnt lout behind them
suspend* thu
application of tile goad; unwonted acquiescence stirs in the liosom of the firm-minded
donkey, and even the matler-of-faot Income

bridge,

—

live seems

these

to linger as a
of spring.

plums

For sale
Thk

locomotive

inav

along

by Short & Coring.

Lovers’

Dictionary

:

Poetical

A

Treasury of Lovers’Thought*, Fancies, Addresses, and Dilemmas, indexed with near-

ly Ten Thousand Refer*nee* as a Dictionary
ot Compliment* and Guide to (he study or
the Tender Science.
Crowu octavo, pp.
78!i. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Truly, here is an attractive title, and the volume to which it is prefixed will be found to
contain much attractive matter. It consists of
copious collection of love poetry, mainly by
English and America Rewrite!**, though with
some selection* from foreign and classic a«a

thor*.
The

compilation gives proof of a great deal of
industry, and the careful index by which it is
accompanied of much patient iabor. The
contents of the book are very largely modern,
and drawn to a great extent rather from float
We miss,
ing than from standard literature.
indeed, some of the finest hive poems in the
language, poem* which we should really have
expected to see included in a collection of this
kind, but its matter is xrxceful and pleasing,
and is undoubtedly well adapted to the clast
of readers who would be supposed to find a
use

for

a

“dictionary

of

compliments,

and

guide to the study of the tender science.’* To
say that a book is successfully adapted to tbs
purpose it has iu view, ought to be high praise,
and we think it may truly be said of the volbefore us.
For sale by Hall L. Davis.

ume

V urletieM.

—A school trustee In West Virginia, who
coaid neither read nor write, was obliged to taka
The circulation of the country has consisted
a census of the children ill hla district.
Hs
of n mixed currency, composed of paper amt
coin, in such pnqiortions that, theoretically at accomplished it by Ailing a pocket with red
least, the one should always be convertible and white beans. When lie inel a boy he put
into the other, i f this theory could lie practia red bean iu a side pocket, and
girls were repcably realized, if the paper could always he resented by white Wans in another
receptacle.
converted into coin on demand, a mixed curWhen he thought he hud got all, be counted
rency would he the most perfect medium of
that
could
be
and
the
the
Wans.
exchange
devised,
paper
portion of it would never depreciate. This is
—The King of Prussia has called Baron
the great desideratum.
Rothschild of Fraukfort to the upper houso of
The perfect opposite of this, the poorest systhe Prussian Diet, hut in Hungary, as well as
tem that can he devised, is a paper currency
inconvertible and irredeemable.
The perin many parts of Germany, an impassable sofeOt currency will always adapt itself exactly cial barrier is still
kept up to the injury of the
to the servico required oi it; and fust in proportion to tlm convertibility of a currency Jew*. Clubs are closed to them, and they arts
will it adapt itself to the wants of trade. It is
snubbed at every public ceremony. Iri,Russia
the nrsforlune of an Irredeemable currency to
tlidy are not murdered as in Mold o-Walla
be subject to no known laws inherent in "the
cliia, but social equality is altogether refused
natural order ot tilings capable of regulating
its volume. But white it is subject to no sellthem, and amongst the Poles, themselves a
acting law in this resuect, there are certain persecuted race, the fate of the Jews is worse
or
tests
indices whii-li infallibly betray its
than in other parts of Russia. King Frederabundance or its excess over the legitimate
ick William basset an example wbieb requirdemands of commerce; the principal of which,
and the only one necessary to notice in this ed, despite the
peculiar wealth of the new
connection, is its inability "to perform its func- peer, no little moral
courage, and the Jews tar
tions in accordance witli its promise; that is to
and near will profit by it.
say, a paper dollar, under these circumstances,
will not liuv a dollar’s worth—it depreciates
—Some curious student of language has disin value. Tills is called a rise in prices; but covered that the
exclamations, “O dear/'
the truth is it is a fall m currency. And that
“Dear me/* Alas,’* &c.. are merely distortions
is precisely the difficulty with ouremreucy today; there is too much of it. !t is incon- of the Italian, from which we have borrowed
vertible; it is irredeemable. The farmer gets them, the first Wing Odto (OGod;) the secmore of it for his produce; but lie pays just as
ond, Dio mio (my God;) and the third, Ah me
much more in proportion tor hissugar, his coffee, his clothing and his labor; so he gains lasto (Ah, me weary.)
—A new oomic penny weekly lias just been
nothing. Apparently getting* high price lor
his.v.lioat.lie lakes Ins pay ‘n paper worth sev- started in Loudon. It is called
“Toby,”aml ia
cents
on the dollar.
enty-twu
illustrated by Percy and George Cruiksbank,
The appreciation in the value of this paper,
then, would not damage the producer, or any nephews of the famous Oeorgo Oi'uikshank
otlier class in the community, hut would sim-rThe Boston Traveller has this story: “Capply bring the nominal snms iurolvcd in exchanges more nearly to correspond with the tain Stone, who co:.inlands the Cuba, is reactual values exeliauged. If the farmer sheitld
mark ride for his silence, so much so that some
sell his bushel of wheat for one dollar in gold,
of his passengers have
thought him dumb. A
he would realize the same value as though he
lady who know his peculiarity in this respect
should sell it for one dollar and forty-five cents
addressed hint, daring a dense fog on the
in currency; for he can sell his gol’l dollar for
the latter sum in pa|ier. So that, as
banks of Newfoundland, ms follows: ‘Captain
paper
money approximates In value to coin, the nomStone, is it always foggy here?* ‘Madame,' reinal price of produce declines, hut the actual
value would remain unchanged.
plied the captain, ‘how should 1 know? I don’t
Judging of tile present vdituie of paper live here.’
currency by tlit? high prices ot every commodiThe Hound Table Association announce
ty estimated in currency, it is evident that it
that they will begin on the first of
is much in excess ot the actual needs of the
January
the publication of u journal to bo called Tbe
country.
t*oast sis we may ot liaviug established a !
which
will
consist exclusively of exWeek,
a new standard of value of our
own, ‘‘indepcnd- I tracts from
journals of this and other counent ot other nations,” ‘‘peculiarly American,”
tries. It will be a kind ol weekly epitome of
and ‘’pre-eminently adapted to the develop
ment of our material resources/’ it is neverthepublic opiuion, and it conducted with indusless an incontrovertible fact that we have not,
try and ability cannot fail to be an interesting
ami cannot, cut loose from the recognized
and valuable paper to a great many
standard of the world. Disguise it as we may,
persons.
gold has b'cn, and continues to be the men- A journal of a similar kind, called Pnblis
snrejof value; aud sooner or later it will vindi- Opinion, lias been for some
yaars printed in
cate its sovereignty, The paper money ot the
England.
United States—that furnished by the Govern—Mr. Howells, describing a religious cerement, together with that furnished by the
banks-auiounts to $605,000,000, a currency exmonial at Rome, says: “Each of ths cardinals,
of
more
than
sufficient
I
lor
ai
clusively
paper,
as he entered tho chapel, blew a sonorous
our wants.
nose,
The coin which, before the war,
and was received standing by his brother preconstituted more than half our mixed currenhas
been
driven from circulation bv paper
lates—a grotesque company of old-womanish
cy,
money. There is no room lor it now, its place
old men in gaudy gowns. One of the last to
having been supplied by the interior and cbeapI er article; but it will come agaiu when wanted. come wa* Antonelji, who has the wickedest
face in the world. He sat with his eyes fastenTlic Director of the United States mint
at Philadelphia, hi 1861, estimated
ed upon his book, but obviously open at every
the amount of gold in the country to
pore to all that went ou about hiiq. As be
$275,000,000
„be.
Product of gold, 1861 fo 1867,
pisaeil out he cast gleaming, terrible, sidelong
lll,3?o,0< 0
Imports from 1862 to 1867, gold and sillooks upon the people, full of hate and guile.*’
ver,
78,933,587
—As Charles Lamb and u friend were passTot'll,
705.253,587
ing through the lower purlieus of London,
Deduct exports from 1802 to
1807,
*371,820,175
they saw two women violently scolding each
Estimated circu’atlon in Calother from the upper windows of their respecifornia and otner gold-producing States,
tive tenements, which happened to be on
50,000,000
op$421,820,175
posite sides ol tiie street.
Why these women
can never agree,” remarked
Balauce,
343.463,4(2
Lamb, “they are
Allow tor errors in estimatis, &c.,
43,433,412
arguing from opposite premises."
And we stli 1 have
$300,000/ 00
—Mr. John Quill makes the following offer:
of gold and silver in the country waiting to le
‘T will walk with any good-looking girl, who
called into active service. Give these millions
has a fortune in her own right, upon any given
their place. Make room for them by calling in
the legal-tender notes, the great disturbing
moonlight night, both parties to goes slow as
element of our currency, ami the most expenthey please, and neither to hurry back to the
sive d#d.>t the Government has incurred—grad
I will then, on the word, walk
ually if you please, but surely. Enforce rigid- starling point.
ly the redemption of national bank notes, de- into her affections, and walk off with her fortain lor the federal government supervision
tune.”
and control of the currency of the country
—Queen Victoria has fixed the price of mutnational
the
and
we
mav
through
banks,
yet
ton for her family, which is a large one, at a
realize the great desideratum -a safe, uniform
currency, Convertible into coin at the will of sum equal to about seventeen cents par pound
the holder.
in onr money, (specie,) and butchers who can*
not afford to sell at this price will no
There is i.oi a single example ou record of t’ e
longer
power ot ere ding money out o! cheap materials havsee the color of tho royal money.
Would that
ing been exorcised by a sovereign State lor any length
American sovereigns also could dictate the
of time, or through any season of public difficult y,
without having been abused. • *
The Mnpta
price ot the mutton they eat.
tion to subdhut} issues f >r taxation, to re ieve the
wants of (lie treasury,* * * becomes too strong to
—The stepmother of Abraham Lineoln
still
he resisted, 'rile career of debasement once enter# d
lives near Fanning on, Coles
ujK>n, it lias no pause till there Is scarcely any v^lue
County, Illinois,
left, to he #lestro\eA.—Fullerton on the Peculation
in a one-story log cabin
containing two
of Currencies, p. 21.
Aunt Sally Lincoln, as the
Tln-re has never been a government yet, of the
villagers call her,
is now eighty years old, and
many which have issue#l ii redeemable paper, wh'eli
very feeble. She
lia«l the wisdom au«l firmness t#> resist tor any great
is a plain, unsophisticated o’d lady, with a
length f time the strong temptation » over-Issues.
*
*
*
Whci. oe#*e the press is set to work, it must
frank,Open countenance, a warm heart, foil of
work # n with livlii-r br eed; because just in the ratio
kindness toward others, tall and slender, and,
oi tire depreeiation is the great# r amount
require *.
in many respects, very niueli like the PresiPerry's Elements (f Political Economy.
dent—enough so to lie his own mother. And,
Ilmul Publications
as lie was but nine years of age at tbe time of
her marriage with his father, it is not improbItalian .Iouhnkys. By W.D. Howells, an
lunch to do in forming htl
thorol “Venetian Life.” Kimo. pp, IfJO. New
able that she had
York: Hurd & Houghton.
character. She still speaks of Abraham as
and praises lim
obedience
By the many readers of Mr. Howells’ for- firr “good boy,”
She says “Abraham an I his stepbrother never
mer volume, “Venetian
this
mlltenew
Life,”
but
once, and that, yon know, Is a
quarrelled
tion of his records of travel will lie eagerly
welcomed. Few travellers understand so well good ileal (or stepbrothers.” About a mile and
a half from her old cabin is the
a« he what to tell and
grave of Thomhow to tell it, and al o
as
Lincoln, father of the President. It is
what to withhold. He recognises the fact,
of marked by a piecr of clapboard, on which is
which too
many tourists seem incapable
carved only the initials “T. L.”
taking in, that the ground over which lie pass- rudely
—Lrdy M irgirot Herb w!-ask -d somebody
es has been beaten and beaten again, until it
for a pretty pattern lot- a night-rap.
is nearly as familiar to his reader as to himself.
“Well,
said the person, “wh.it signifies the pattern of
He never troubles us with guide-book details
a night-cap?”
“O! child,” sai 1 she, “you know
us with long-winded
and statistics, or bores
in cose of firtl"
in ait galleries, lint lie takes us In-

country.

*

...

rooms!

—

raptures

the life of the places which lie visits, lie
j.ives us liis individual experiences, and describes with liteiike ireshness and accuracy
to

the scenes which hi* eyes behold. No mere
sight seer, he tastes t lie tUiror of the country
in which he sojourns, and, what Is rarer still,
lie is able to communicate something of this
to liis reader,

llis humor too is i|uirk, his
fancy warm and |aietie, and Ids taste sufficiently cultivated and relined to keep
these other faculties
all in order.
As
a result his style is, vivid without
exaggeration, easy, polished and pleasantly varied.
He has the artistic sense also, and occasion-

—Henry
ou

:m

Ward Beecher, it
average twenty letters

raid, reoeiree
day from ortho-

is
a

dox clergymen, protesting against the
representation of “Norwood" on the

stage.

They

say they are shocked, scandalized, etc.; but H.
\V. B. replies: "P.e calm, good brother, and
turn to heaven for light.”
I he Toronto leader says Hr. B Atcy
—

McGee is in very ill health. He has an ulcerated ankle, and will not take the stimulants

prescribed by the physician. He will probably be unable to take any part in the proceedings of the Canadian House of Common* *is
gesnion.

_

*

*

JSvf.jt the t-LOii prejudice*! and violent parKcc.ontizaus, who ridicule aaddennunco th-’

PRESSJ

THK

sifuction Cncvctiion-; must acknowledge that
have
tlure have been in each of them that
thus far asMinhlei* many measure* of undenimvesuJ. Particularly noteable wisdom
1 the proposed abolition
« oi .U, among these
has been in force in
that
laws
ot
of tbe code
its curli-st history. The State
Louisiana from
settled by the Frencn, and brought with it

10, 1807.
Tuesday Morning. Deoembar

dil

Faye to-day -llomiuion ot CauuKzeord ot' the Comptroller ol the Curreb-

Publications; Varieties.
'fourth Faye—An Appeal to England, by
Charles Algernon Swinburne; Ordered to the
1’rout, a Scriptural Example.
ey Recent

was

the I'niou what is known ns the “Code
Napoleon, a system of laws which tbo first
Emperor and l.is able coadjutors framed with
great -kill from the Homan civil law. In itinto

TiiS Fenian sympathizers' oi Bostou assemon
bled in Faneuil Hail in large numbers,
consideration
into
to
take
Sunday evening,
the
the treatment ot Atnerieuu citizens by
Ex-ainjol
Government ol Great Britain.
was a.
Wightmau presided, au.l the meeting
and several other dis
Guiuey
Gen.
dressed by
oi the Fenian organisativguished men*tiers
oi the meeting that
tion. It was the sentiment
and unequivCongress should declare in plain
will
ocal language how tot the Government
recognize the English doctrine ot "once a citizen,

always

a

ministers are

methods of procedure it is

tenacity with which Thad-

by newspaper correspondents. It must indeed
striking feature of Friday's proceedings to see him brought into the capital in
a chair, and
proceeding totl.c Representative

schools, in Louisiana and Virginia this great
telorm received immediate attention. No adequate provision has hitherto been made for
the education of the m isses in those States, but
the abolition of slavery is followed as a matter of course by inteuse eagerness to emulate

have been a

--

Hall from his committee ioouj by the aid oi
the benches and a canc- On Friday he went
to tlifej Capitol in this manner, piesidcd in b’.?
the speechcommittee, was in his seat during
Boutweil and Wilson, and afterof

the North in intellectual culture. The time
will come when all the people of the South
trill feel profoundly grateful to the 39th and to
the 40th Congress for rejecting the
of

Messrs.
anward, during tlic filibustering contests,
swered to the roll-call from one of the sofas on

es

policy

thu administration, for that policy would have
left the ten States now under military control
in the hands ol the same class of men who
have signalized their accession to power in

which he ley at full length, at tlm rear of the
hall. On Saturday he gave his rote tor the
impeachment resolution in tlic same way. If
he docs not live to seo the close of the present
eessioo, the hill he proposes on education in

Maryland by abolishing the system
schools already existing there.

the District of Columbia is a measure fit to be
the closing public act of a life that has been almost wholly to the service of the State. It is
well known that Mr. Stevens is tho lather of
llu common school system of Pennsylvania.

The Argus is unabie to name a single one
salient and sig nifteant paints” which

it bad

ialsely stated were omitted in our
abridgment of Gen. Grant's testimony, and so
backs rather ungracefully >ut of a controversy
ofiis own seeking The truth is, that the
abridgment of that tesismony published by the
Argus did not contain a single point which

All
tion in Louisiana to any serious extent.
the discretionary powers that the acts of Congress confer upon the district commanders
with respect to reconstruction have already
been exercised; and the duties to he p.-rfoim-

w.ts not

day after day until it wales up from its jogtrot,—and hinc i'lac lacrimae which in the Vernacular signifies, that’s what’s the matter.
Lord

Lady Amberly, the son and
daughter-in-law of Lord John Russell, form as
prominent a feature of domestic telegraphy as
the horse trots do in the dispatches per cable,
Fir~t tho noble personages are visiting sornebody in New England; then they “occupy a
front seat in the diplomatic gallery" of the
House of Representatives, waiting to hear tho

is now

his power to little purpose for the benefit of those who desire
tho defeat of reconstruction, unless he resorts to gross usurpation. Besides this
superintendence of the election, the law gives lull,
no iurther direct agency in tho successive steps
can

u»e

toward restoration, except tlic simple matter
of receiving the returns of the vote on the
the constitution. It is fortunate
for Louisiana that the vitally important matter of registration and the calling of the convention were managed by supporters of the

upon its taxation. Herein the House
was much at fault, and was louud wanting in
international courtesy. With a live Lord and

course

his wife lor spectators, it should have offered
lor iheir delectation anything they might he

Congressional policy. But Texas remains to
Gou. Hancock as an object oi experiment with
another sort of policy than that which has
mafic her associate State already well-nich fitted to resume her place in the Union.

graciously pleased to desire. On Friday, we
are told, the distinguished foreigners, accompanied bv Mr. Ford, Charge d’Affaires of England, and Mr. Barrington, of the English Lewere presented to the President by

Too Progressive.—We have several times
alluded to the impossibility of bringing the
bulk of the Democratic party up to any ration-

gation.

Secretary Seward.

The visitors were received
in the ted parlor by the President and his
daughter, Mrs. Patterson. Lady Amberly was
uitired in a wardrobe, the evening papers say,

ground.

The Copperheads of
Maine are dissatisfied with the moderation ol
the Argus and arc beginning to talk quite

worth

Judicial Sexstmluy.— Since the famous
order of the Malteso commandant forbidding
bis subaltern officers to appenT upon the streets
in any other dress than such as they would
if gping to their clubs in Pall Mall,” there

Permit nffe to inquire if you are noi too progressive to be a Democrat ^ Your advocacy of
negro suffrage does not find a response among
the Democratic party of Ipw.i, I can assure
you. We all admit the ability of The World,
but (or this heresy discard it as the organ of

Democracy in the United States.
Discard negro suffrage
*
*

*

or

wear

has been nothing so amusing
discourse of an English county

renounce

Democracy.

|

that the Bepublican party has rejected its
terms and “nothing remains hut to storm their
Works and exercise all the rights of conquerors.” In plain English, t he Democratic party
will not come to the World and therefore the
World is going over to the party

the recent
judge on this
It was delivered at the

subject of

as

dress.
last settings of the Tunbridge County Cpurt,
and the judge’s name is Lonsdale
This is
v.-hat Mr. Lonsdale is reported in the English
newspapers to have said:
Iu consequence of several parties having
business in the court coming iu their working
apparel, he wished to state that all persons
who came to that court, which was the Queen’s
eouit. should be properly dressed, and notin
working clothes, and bad they auy claim for
He conexpenses ho should disallow them.
sidered the court had dwirdled down in this
as
bad as the old court of conscience.
respect
Ut course, if persons had no better clothes to
put Oil, they were to be pitied, but generally
speaking persons when they went out on the
slightest occasion put on their best clothes.
Very frequently people come to the county
com tjusta8ifthey had been fetched out of
the street to a police court.
It was very disto himself, and very annoying to a
respectful
well-dressed person to sit beside a miller or a
baker who was in his working clothes. He certainly should be very strict in this inatttcr iu
future, aud should most decidedly disallow auy
person expenses who came to the court dressed iu a manner which lie considered was disrespectful to himself aud the court.
same

*

The World Almanac
we hope way not inculcate such fiendish doctrines on the negro question. The Day-Book
Almanac we would commend to you as a model. Dr. Van Everle is always sound, which we
regret we cannot say of the World and tlic
Chicago Times. Honesty in politics as well os
morals should oe the rule and not the exception of such able sheets as yours and the Chicago Times
There if is: the Day-Book not the World,
the Bangor Democrat, not the Argus, are the
accepted organs ot the Democracy. The
"World replies in substance that the miasiou
■Which it has chosen is “propagandism,” and
therefore it t* willing to become ail things to
all men ; that a little while ago it did propose
come concessions or, the suffrage question; but

Fifty

dress!

written a letter which the World with its accustomed boldness prints. The following aro
the principal points:

the

$50,000.

thousand dollars! A
twenty-five thousand dollar President must
have felt much abashed in the presence of that

plainly about “subservient,time-serving newspaper politics and management.” The Copperheads oi Iowa are equally dissatisfied with
the New York World, and one of them has

*

and

debate on impeachment, hut only have their
noble ears filled with cotton and tedious dis-

adoption of

al Conservative

in the

report, the Postmaster General’s report, and
the correspondence about tho Portland Custom House, and expect
tj’,keep on heating it

tution submitted for their approval, and the
ot the same body transmits
the constitution to the President, if it is ratified. The voting will take place, it is true,
under the direction of officers appointed by

unalterably fixed,he

words

same

tor the Piess.
Mean*
while we did beat the Argus in publishing
the important list of House Committees—as
we have heat it since in
.publishing the report
of tho Secretary of the Treasury, Gen. Grant’s

presiding officer

registration

preserved in the

abridgment prepared

•d hereafter are strictly ministerial. The Convention now in session fixes the day upon
which the people shall vote upon the consti-

the

oi oontnion

oljthe

The appointment of General Hancock to the
command of the fifth military district comes
too late to affect the progress of reconstruc-

as

so

and
to substantially the same institutions
laws.
Again there is much merit in the importance
accorded in these Conventions to common

deus Stcveu3 clings to life and to his Congressional duties is the subject of much comment

Gen. Hancock,hut

in its

dissimilar to the
common law elsewhere prevailing that Louisiana has boon, so tar as its
jurisprudence is con
corned, a foreign State. There is no more valuable statesmanship than that which strives to
States as
in ike the civil
policy of tbe different
uniform as may be. The absolute safety of the
tbe people
country can never be assured until
became more homogeneous, and one of the
them so is
most efficient means of renderiugj
to take care that they are everywhere subject

citizen,” upon which the British
proceeding to such extremes

ins remarkable

notcspeeially objectionable, but

self it is

Mexicak News A special dispatch from
Havana gives the following somewhat import—

Analysis ot the Impeachment Vote.—
The fiity-soven members of the House of Representatives who voted for impeachment were
all Republicans, and arc classed by States as
follows: Kansas, Minnesota,California, Maine,

Maryland, Michigan,

one

each; Massachusetts,

Sew Hampshire add Iowa, two each; New
York and Wisconsin, three each; Ohio and
Tennessee, five each; Illinois and Indiana, six
each; Missouri eight, and Pennsylvania nine.
Tho one hundred and eight anti-impeachers
were made up of sixty-six Republican? and
forty-two Democrats and Conservative? The
sixty-six Republicans are classed by States as
follows: Missouri, Tenness e, Indiana. New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Nevada, and Rhode
Island, one each; Wisconsin, West Virginia
and New Jersey, two each: Vermont, three;
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan and Maine, four each;

Pennsylvania,live; Massachusetts, seven ;Ohio,
nine: and New York thirteen,
Missouri,
lately delivered from slavery, will be seen to
have become the most radical of States, if the

advocacy of impeachment may proptrly be regarded as a test of radicalism, for all but one of |
its representatives voted for the measure.
News ritoit Swann's Dominion—A Wash-

ington dispatch speak? of a new phase of the
Maryland militia embroglio, as follows:
It will he remembered that on the occasion of
the parade and review of the first Maryland

mi.-itU division, National Guard, on the 15th
October last, some soldiers iu tho division expraised their political feelings towards Governor Swann by groaning him and cheering

for

Congress. Tne Governor caused a
court oi inquiry to be instituted and has .just
promulgated hi? decision. He dishonorably

dismisses the officer? and dishonorably discharges. the men of three companies of the
Eighth regiment, and publicly reprimand? the
whole

the

pf

same

the sixth and seventh

regiment.

companies

items of Mexican news:
Congress held its second session on the 2ist
ult, when 109 members were present; the next
session was on the 28th ult., when 120 members
were in their seats. The open sessions would
commence Dec. 1.
The salary of President
Juarez is $30,000 per auuum.
Senor Romero is elected to Congress from
Guanajuato. The excessive tolls heretofore
levied throughout Mexico have been abolished.
Destructive inundations in the State of Oaxaca arc reported. Rumor says that Romero
will replace Lerdo in the cabinet. Colonel
Babcock and Minister Plumb have been entertained at a breakout by President Juarez.
Marquez is believed to be sccioted iu the capital.
General Sturm and paTty have been the recipients ot quite an ovation from the governant

They

ment.

were

making preparations

settle up their bbsiness and

Vork.

return

to

to

New

The Apache Indians continue their tiopre•latiuus in Sonora. Serious trouble is anticipated ill Xnmaulipns owing to the rivalry of
throe candidates l'or the governorship.
The

Sunday Advertiser, iu commending the
Republican journals with respect

tvbc of some

to the President's message, falls into a carious
mistake. It quotes one oi Thurlow Weed’s

commendatory

sentences, and ctedits it to the
Tribune. The latter journal has nothing but
bitter denunciation for Mr. Black's paper, except when referring to itsfiuaucial views. The
absurdity of the enor will be appreciated

when

quote the sentiments for which “H.
G.” is made responsible:
we

When the ambition of unprincipled men,
and the passions
engendered bv them, have
collapsed and subsided, almost every sentiment and sentence in this message will command general and warm approval.

That it would be very
gratifying to the immediate personal ffienus of Hon. John J. Perry and tv the people of Oxford County generJeff. Davis remarked, in conversation with ally, to see him elected to the
Secretaryship ot
his friends in Baltimore that s Southern Rebel State the coming winter, wo well know,--that
it
would
be
a
to
Old
Oxford which
compliment
would-yet be President of tho United States, was the
pioneer County in Republicanism, and
and it womd not be long until they had
everywhich has always stood firm—a compliment
thing their own way, in and out of Congress. which she must appreciate, is equally true.
He also talks of his trial tor treason as a farce.
Above all this, the elevation ot such a man,
Horace Greeley deuies the truth o* the Her- who lias n State and National reputation for
soundness ot political views and personal inald s report that he is
intensely disgusted with tegrity, would be highly creditable to our
the Alabama
State.
Convention.
The Republican
Perry is a practical man in cvcrv sense
triumph m North Carolina ofMr.
the word, well versed iu State and National
is so thorough as to
surprise even the Union
affairs, an original thinker and pointed writer,
met. themselves. Ibe
m^urity tor reconstruc- and is just the man for the place.
tion will probably reach -i(,m
It ought to be only necessary to have it unIhi# u not derstood
that bis services could be secured, to
due to negro predominance,” fov.
the wLite,
givo him a triumphant electiou, and we hope
outnumbered the blacks some Stjooa on
the
no
flooring of interested parties will compliregistry lists. Over thirty thousand v,bir
cate the question with any others, so as to emvoted for a convention, and tho personnel of barrass the free action ot the Legislature.
General P. would undoubtedly have been
that body, including 13 negroes iu a total <,£
elected last year had it been thought advisable,
120 memteis, is said to be excellent
‘“eu.to.make a change iu the office.
The National Republican Committee will
Political Moles.

meet at Washington to-morrow to determine
the time and place ot the
meeting of the National Convention. The
rivalry between Chisago and Cincinnati is very

sharp.

There is a rumor that a committee of the
House will bo appointed to examine charges
against Mr. Ashley for alleged attempts to suborn

against President Johnson
late impeachment investigation

witnesses

during

the
■Ure Portsmouth Chronicle says that the sue
yess of the Democratic candidate for may or. at
the late election was due to his own personal
exertion? at the polls and too much confi-

dence

the part of the
of one of their

ou

Republicans in the
strong wards to take
oi
care
itself
The Argus thinks Mr.
Lynch’s vote in favor
pf impeachment will ‘’number his days in Conability

gress.” The people who sent Mr. Lynch to
Washington, sent him there to exercise his
own judgment, and will not respect him less
for his firm adherence to a policy which did
not prevail.
We hove already eaid that tbo
general feeling among Republicans bore has
been a feeling oi indifference respecting the
impeachment programme; but there has been

tenderness for Andrew Johnson, and the
representative who honestly thought the President etumld be impeached and boldly said so.
will net lose thereby a particle of his well
no

earned popularity.

^niridr «f

a

I'aJitlifilw

n/»r.r'Fon^abody
on' .n.lnh,!!^-

ola men was found
Wfs, on Friday last, and

v

written and

Mowing letter, plainly
?on’4»®i spelled,
was louud:

regula^®*^

Uth'

well
email.ties notf
amongst the least officers y,
welfare of its citizens is that of ?' ,l over rV
a check to crime and conducive
t0r,iner
,IS
he morallty aud weiiare of society.
that
the
Behaving
good town 0f
,
Uu
*-ae has amougst its representative
offinF
coroner, these lines arc most remootfi.ii.!8 ,a
that
it wili
dressed, believing
jury in arriving at tueir verdict, should thev
be called in my case, as they
undoubted v will
Be it known to whom it mav
I. A.G. Aldcn, have this,
av
ot September in the year eiohf-.or. , 111 day
and
n, being in a sane
,n 1
laboring under no excit.uieut
bo-lily health, have taken into my
ten (Jrains oi morphine for the
solepu.^scnf
putting me into an eternal sleen1 ye®, the
sleep of death
Mv reasons are oi no importance to
the neopie here. 1 will only say that I am a
and liuye had a nreseutment fin the fotaBst
years that.I would come to this
no use trying to stave it off': it is
SUre to come
and thero is no fitter time than
ii
to-dav
there have been clouds in my
life, thesun
shines on me now and I am not unh innv
l am expecting a small ainoUnt of
money bv
mail; enough to pay a small hoard hill of two
weeks, and my burial expenses, 1 have nothA. G. Alden.
ing more to say.
In

.all

aid“ fl

cancer.? Tn

,'be Lurieenth

sixty-soy.

Sew

amt

vimnit^

A^Ck'titr.mruimbin liar
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The Voting Men’s Christian
I’. V.M. C. A
Association of ibis city was aiever so act. vand prosperous as at the present limn,; [ts
meetings, both business anil devotional,' 4tre
well attended and eonsrantiy derrtbpe an increasing interest in the work of the Association. We understand that at a recent meeting of the Board of Managers, it was voted to
remove from their present
quarters on Middle
street to the Hall and rooms connected therewith, on tlio corner of Congress and Brown
streets. These rooms have been leased to the
Association by the proprietor, the Hon. J. B.
Brown, at a rate which make him a contributheir funds to the extent of two bundled and fiity dollars a year. The new locarion is vastly superior to that they have recently occupied, and we predict, that with continued energy on the part ot its efficient board of
officers, and active membership, its growth
will be rapid and permanent

tor to

he

May

The Bust of the Bev. Mr. Fenu, to which
have before alluded, is now nearly completed and may be seen at Mr. Akers’ studio
on Middle street. The likeness is spoken of

we

we near hour or about Italy is surai'er all tliat lias occurred during the
last few months. So we fully credit the roportthot Garibaldi lias again essaped from
CapTera, that a new movement is on toot

against Koine, that Itaiy is

angry and dangerous iucod over Mr. Kouher's speech to the
French Corps Legist at if in which he delared
that Italy should not take Borne by force, that

iting of Naples offered to

kindly eyes, the flexible and ready lips,
such as wo see them on the street and in
the pulpit, and not as they might be composed

G H Sawyer, Waterville W G Brown. Montreal
M C Titcomb, Brunswick 9 Stevens, Dexier
P E Maxev. East Boston A W Clark. Eilsworin
Wm Elins. '‘O Pans
Wm H Leaver, Boston
D T Brown, Naw Portlands M Tibbetts, Bargor
F H Libby,
C E French, Gardiner
B D Martin, Berwick
P (' Hand Milan
Montreal
J S Newbegin,Mech’cFall8W C EemicU,
EBirmingham, Boston ME 1 arley,Quebec
do
('BArtner,
Ft Cmlel'ovr. Maine
Win Cillis, Kendall’s Mills
S Soul, Llverinoie
&
Mardin
B
B
w;btrattoid
^ Xaibux. Bangor
citt no el.
W MeKenna, Buxton
,T L .Morris & vr, boston
r

B Dttdldv, Calais

G Robeitsuii. do
H Pennell. Gray
E F Beal, N • *wav
A F Lunt, Norway
Cl’.as Larraber, Boston
J M ivbury. Gotham
C Doughty, Boston
M Rudle, New York
v Vouug New York
N Tuppcr, Amherst NS
do
J I smith,
J Oir ,v w,.California
Sig Cinotig, Boston
Mrs Me'rrer, New York
L Fitch, Sebago
X Gibson, BrUlgion
J a Gibson, do

liaffoidi, New York
gift
S P levelanrl, Skowhegan
Peti 1. Srondulo, N York
W 11 W lb-oinb, Norway
J Allen, W ah’ODoro

F.»ordan, Windham
A Gannett, Now \ ork
do
J Prescott,
Lh Stanley, Freedom
do
A Pease,
CHwis, Bethel
Berln
NH
B
J
Balden,
Clius Vouug, Watenord
Boston
J D Perkins,
Win

Moody,

GG Brooks,
R W Renyon,

uo

do

do
do
J D Black,
Mrs wheeler .S t, Weds
E W Giddings.Johnst’nPa

FREEbe noosE.
G I Goldsthwart, Boston H W Spnrr, Boston
J Gunnison, Scarhoro
do
X Herrick,
do
G B Blake,
Sig W stadicr, New York
S .1 Acken, New York
Sig Corvler, Ho- ton
E E shead, Eastport
Sig X Lanzo, do
do
Si^ Belli,
Col G B I >ver, do
do
tv H Dentils, US C SurveyN Getti,
Sig Massimiliaui.NewYoikH C Creech, do
do
FC
do
Adainy,
SigOrlandim,
Mrs J M Goodwin,Augusa
do
SigNicholao,
do
E
J
Robinson,
do
Sig Santi,
Sie N Getti, New York
Mme De LnGrange, do
Bo.ion
F
M La Price Sjurizo.do
Lampi ey,
do
do
EAXowle,
Mg Courier,
O Xow e, Portsmouth
ilr. Phillips, Boston
B F Osgood, Gorham
Miss Phillips, do
S S Marble, Waldoh ro
Miss
A G Dewey, New York
Sig Brignoli, New York
A igusta
Sig Max Strako.-ch, BostonW P Wuhehouse,
SigE La.aanna,New YorkSid Potter, Bos on
M
U
G E Biuce,
do
Moise, Philadelphia
E Garland, Boston.
0 H True, Augusta
E H Crockett. Gorham

McCofockylo

BEFORE JTTDOE FOX.

libel,
case of United States,
-cl..inner Smnli ft.
for fraudulently entc-r11a Iordan cattail1 llsti in tlto C'rrnetiniaU1..
Bay dletrict. Judge box road the opinion ot the Conn. A
decree of lorfoituio was entered against the vessel,

by

Monday.—In tlie

Harri-i,

her tackle and apparel.. The counsel for claimants
L.
entered an appeel. Talbot lor Government
Fierce and S. Wells, Jr., for claimants.
United States vs. Thomas Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald
ww rook onboard the fishing schooner City Point,
and lie is Indicted for attempting to kill John Derby,
one of the hands on hoard said schooner on the lUth
of August last by throwing him overboard. On
triai.

S. L. Carleton.

G. F. Talbot.

Commercial Street.
The Richardson "Wharf Company hare
erected a tine large brick block of three stores
of Commercial street,
on the Northern side
occupying a part of the lot where stood the old
Printers’ Exchange ar.d standing on the coruer ol Commercial and Cotton streets. It is
four stories high and Las Loon built expressly
for the giai.i and Hour busiuess. The two first
stores have a frontage on Commercial street of

depth of eighty feet. The
third has a frontage of thirty-two feet and has
the same depth of the first two. Mr. Levi
Newcomb, the architect, has planned a building here of remarkable convenience for the
twenty feet, and

a

business for which it was intended; and the
extension of Cross street has made this a very
desirable location for business ot this kind; as
this will be one of the easiest ways to get
freight from Commercial street to ihe heart of.
and across the city.
A splendid brick block ot tour stares has
been put up by -I. B. Brown on this street, near
his Sugar House. One half ot' which is to he
occupied hy J. B. Brown & Sous, and the
other half by the firm of Churchill, Browns &
Mauson. commission merchants. The building
is lour stories high, with an architectural front
of brick and granite that is very pleasing and
ornamental. The masonry of this building
was done by Hinds & Acken, and i3 a very
commendable piece of work. On the second
fioor are the counting rooms of O'. 11. Brown
& Sons, and also those of the firm of Churchill, Browns & Manson. These counting rooms
fitted up, having a fine finish of
are

splendidly

ash, aud the

taste

and conveniences displayed

well worth looking at.
The increase of the lumber business has necessitated the building of two new wharves
nearly opposite Brown’s Sugar House. One
of these—called the Perky wharf—is wholly
are

occupied by the Norton Mills Company, for
carrying on their lumber business, which is
The most of their lumber
very extensive.
comes over the Grand Trunk Eailway from

Norton, Vermont, anu i3 nearly all shipped by
them from this wharf. Just below this is the

High Street Vbaif—also new—three-fourths
o! which is used by A. S. Perkin?, lumber
dealer. A wharf ha? boeu built next above
the Perley whasf, that is to be used wholly for
lumber. The old firm of T. & J. B. Cummings, lumber dealers, now occupy an eighth
of Smith’s wharf, the increase of their business making it necessary that they should have
more room.

This end of this street has improved in appearance very much with u the last six
months, and next year the new depot to be
built by the P. S. & P. Eailroad will be a great
addition to the improvements that have al-

ready

been made.

The

Oeeca.—The largest audience

ever

called together hy any
in this city greeted, last

operatic performance
night, the fir3t appearGrauge-Brignoii troupe. City

of the La
Hail was filled almost to the limit of itj capacity, and tlic repeated and hearty applause
ance

with whicli the audienco expressed their satisfaction testified to their ability to appreciate
the superior merit oi the perlormauce. Madame La Grange sung with wonderful power
Her voice seems to have lost
and strength
which belonged to it when we last had the
privilege of hearing her, and her power of dramatic expression is of the highest order. As
an artiste we have always
held her to be unsurpassed by any siuger who has appeared in
and expression.
nothing of the

mis

country,

purity, richness

tier

singing

in

tne uuets with

scordaimi,” was iil:e a burst from a breaking
heart; her sudden outbreak ot hysterical Joy
when she is told that Manrico shall live, and
her voice and acting in the death scene were
magnificent. JliSS Phillips, in the difficult
was
In the
admirable
where she recounts the murder of the
child, she sang with great expression, and in
the duet with Mamieo in the prison her part

part of Azucena,
Sei

ne

was given with exquisite tenderness.
Signor
Briguoli fully sustained his high reputation,
aud the part of the Count was admirably ren“Ii balen/'as
dered by Signor Orlaudiui.

sung by the latter, drew forth warm applause.
At the late hour at which wo write it is impossible to speak of the perlortuanee in detail.
As a whole it was by far the irost satisfactory
operatic representation ever given iu this ciiy.

The orchestral accompaniment was good, the
choruses almost without an exception, well
sung, while all that was necessarily inadequate in the stage arrangements and other accessories, was fully compensated by the truly

artistic skill aud power of the performers.
To night Flotow’s pretty and sparkling
comic opera of Marlha will be given. The
music of this opera is all grace and lightness;
Henriihe story is briefly as follows:-Lady
find
etta Durham aud her companion-Nancy,
of ennui iu fashionable
themselves
dying
iug
to the
life, try to amuse themselves by going
of the
fikhmoud fair w here the peasant girls
tor

mre.

yearly
village present themselves
a lover of Lady
They compel Sir Tristan,
and then
Henrietta, to attend them thither,
to
carry the joke so far as to offer themselves

two young farmers, Lionel and Plunkett, and
The tables are
receive the service money.
turned when they find that the young men
have a binding claim upon them, and they arc
carried off to their ne\v sphere. A lively
scene is made of their awkward attempts at

labor, but finally they escape, leaving tbeir
In the end Lionel sends a
hearts behind.
ring to the Queen which proves him to be the
sou

of

a

nobleman

hear

study.

The ter.ui3 advertised to be sold at auction
were disposed of at

yesterday by F. O. Bailey

sale before the time advertised for the
auction. As many have supposed that Mr.
Brocks, who formerly owned these teams, had
disposed of his business, we hasten to correct

private

pursuing his coal and

He is still

the error.

wood business and has no intentiou of relinquishing it.
Central Church.—Owing to the severe illness of the pastor elect, Bev. B. M. Frink, the
installation service, which was to have taken

place on Thursday of this week, will be postponed until furthet notice. The churches that
have been invited to sit in Council will please
take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
CALICO Ball.—The Irish American Relief
Association, we hear, is making arrangements
for a “Calico Ball” to come off on the evening
of Thursday, Jan. 2<i, at Mechanics’ Hall. The

proceeds

will go to increase the

library oi

the

Association.
The skating is splendid now, and the lovers
of this sport, of which there nre many, will
probably improve this great opportunity offered them, and tb-da/tbe basin Wilt present a
very

lively

appearance.

The Portland Advertiser is to be published
hereafter on.X^csday iustcad of Monday, and
is to htfve a tnorB decidedly Democratie ehara;ter. The Sunday Advertiser will be continued as heretofore.

Culled Stale* District Court.

e.

for the copying process of the photograph.
The delicate modeling about these features will

unjustly banished, and beequality with Lady Henri-

ing thus lifted to
etta, be marries her, and his foster-brother.
Plunkett, espouses Nancy.
There will donbtloss be a msh for the choice
of seats this morning, and all wishing to ob
tain eligible places should secure them earl}*.

Cool Weather.—Yesterday was the eldest day of the season. The mercury ranged
from two to eight degrees below zero.
Jonx Quincy Adams is a curious specimen
ot a Democrat. Here are some extracts from
hij Concord speech, published in the World,
which must have sounded rather oddly to the

Copperheads

of New

Hampshire.

that he “hated,
Mr. Adams procebdeu

After

saying

Jiynea^pcha^an fitprincinip^
al folfows:

Let me say at the outset, that I do'not think
all those who differ with me knaves, or fools;
nay, I appreciate often, the whole force of
their arguments, nor would I disparage these
who like my dear friend. Gov. Andrew while
he d)iie'rejLiiS»rly as widely ;rsj| «i<l With flie
course of His party; prefaced tWgo with H and
light it out there. Ibis is reasonable if it
pleases yon to do so. But gentlemen I have
come to this, that to-night it is pretty difficult
forme to say whether I am in principle a
Consorvativa Eatioblicnn^or a Liberal Democrat,and whit-if more I Hon’t care a copper
whether I am called a ltepublican or a Democrat. i have ng quarrel. with liepublicans
when iliey argue tor equal protection, equal
ol black man and ol white man.—
privileges
When X read their noble declarations of an
undying intent to struggle on till the equality
of ail men, irrespective of race or color, before
the law, is iwypcahly, established, I can
heartily sayuhien. This is not our difference.
This is not our difference, and it is only a paltry party chicanery which would damage an
opponent by fastening on him sentiments
which lie rejects, which attempts sucli strategy. I had, as gladly as the most philanthropic of our semimcntal statesmen, every
noble aspiration, every earneat effort towards
a better and grander development of personal
and national life. The conseivatism of reaction and retreat as an ultimatum I reject as
curtly a3 they do. But I do say that the leaders of
the' Bepublicau party have gone
too lav and
too
fqst, that they have
are
now
flounmissed tlieir way, and
the
on
after'
baffling will-o’ihedering
wisp ot the swamp and the slough, not inarch
ing steadily on towards the beacon on the
Hill-top. They have mistaken the tallow dip
of their own making f or the bright lamp ot experience. In one word, while I sympathize with
the end they Wo aid obtain, I reject the means by
which they seek to reach it.
Is this the entertainment to which the readof the New York Day-Book, the Bangor
Democrat and the Eastern Argus *re invited? Tlie hands are the hands of Esau, but the
voice Is Jacob’s.
ers

Clothing

of

Fsex JJbopbblf.—The Scien-

tige American

says.
it is somewhat surprising that, with all our
boasted improvements, we have notasyetproduced a proper CoMefing lor the f et Barbarwith
ous people, 4 Uiep; climate admits, go
bare ieet, or wear sandals, covering Only the
sole of the foot. We, how ever, incase the whole
foot and a portion of the login a material almost impervious to air and moisture, and generally uncomfortably hard and rigid. The color arid polish of our boots are directly calculated to attract the sun's rays; aud the enamel
on patent leather aud the blacking ou ordinary call-kin tends to harden and solidify the
substance, closing tbc pores and making airtight cases for a portion of the body which exudes more perspiration than any other, and is
Subjected to greater strain. Our boots in sum-.
uiev parboil out feet in a warm Bath, and ii
winter freeze them in an icy envelop. It is
doubtful il wet feet are, in themselves, very
conductive to disease, some medical men to
the contrary notwithstanding; but cramped
confinement of the feet, in an icy cold envelop,
generated by perspiration aud chilled by the
external atmosphere, thus shutting the imprisoned feet almost air-tight, is as unhealthy
For hot weather there
ii3 it is uncomfortable.
is hardly any shoe so agreeable as that introduced within flic past three or lour years,
koowu as the army shoe, aud extensively used
by base-hall players. It is of a heavy canvas
aiid uriblackcd leather. It is cool and remarkable easy to the teet. The texture of the canvas allows the escape bf the perspiration, and
the co oi; of the slips does not attract the heat
of the sun. It* would seem that the plan of
covering other portions of our bodies with material pervious to air might advantageously be
extended to our foot. There is no natural reason why ohr fit't Should bo so much less sensitive than our Lands
They become indurated
aud deprived of their natural activity 4y long,
close confineiiicnt. The people Of warm Climates, who use tlieir toes as we do our fingers,
aud the barefooted school boy, who picks up
and throws pebbles with his feet, show that
the loot of the civilised adult in our climate is
A more flexib'C and
a much abused memberporous material for our boots aud Shoes might
save us li om many of those terrible annoyances which, in the form of corns and bunions
make our pilgrimage one of pain.

State News.
ANOTOSCuCKJIN count?.
The Lewiston Journal speaks in the highest
terms of praise of the Forest Gity Trio, composed ol Messrs. Shaw. mill Morgan and Mrs. Waterhouse, of this eit.v, who assisted at the concert given by the Androscoggin Musical Association, in Lewiston last Friday evening.
The Journal says a gentleman, whose name
it did not iqarn.in attempting to get upon the
Androscoggin train at Little Hirer on Saturday afternoon, tell between the cars and was

severely injured.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY,

We learn from the- Times that a house in
Houlton owued In- Mr. ]!. Smith, and occupied by Mr. N. Churchill and Mr. Vo’ney
Chalmers, was destroyed by! fire on Monday
Dec. 2. Mr. Smith'slbss is*Wout$3300; insurMr. Chalmers lost all his furniance $500.
ture aud (lie wearing apparel ot his tamiiy—
barely saving $400 in money that he had in
ilr. Churchill’s furniture was
the house,
saved.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The Episcopal church in Augusta narrowly
escaped la-ii^t burned down Sunday. The
wood-work around the chimney in the celling
caught fire, and had nut the greatest exertions
been made, the whole edifice would have been

destroyed.

Ger. Jesse rtobins.ni of Waferville, reached
Ills ninety-fifth birthday on the 22nd ult. The
edito" of the Mail, in a liali-hour call on the
venerable gentleman., was surprised to find
that the past year bad apparently given him
more than it had taken, not only in mere physical strength, but in those enjoyments which
come from the exercise of the faculties that
rarely endure to extreme old age.
PEX0E3C0T

gor.

as

a

private

and led the assault against the insurgents

at

Mentana.
Petty Gambeinq
Sunday school gam
hling schemes-or in other wolds, lotteries
and raffles at church lairs—have become so
common a feature at those annual ent rtain
meats thru the charge of a New York King’s
Conutv Judge to the Grand Jury Isold it was
the duty of that body to indict every participant in such practices for violation ot law.

Unsincss
The

glowing complexion

ol

girlhood restornov2fi-2awtf

Artists Materials and Sheet
2w—mwf
Wax f t Schlotterbeck & Co.’-1
Peddle Caut on runners for sale
at Perkins’ candy store.
Fhesh lot of Havana
candy store.

Oranges

at

luquiie
Perkins’

get

sure to

good fit

a

there'

Tickets of admission to the opera this evening cau he obtained after 9 o’clock this A. M.,
at the office of the Treasurer; also reserved
seats. Doors open at 7, overture at 8 o’clock,
P.

M., Tuesday, Dec. 10,1867.

Congress Street M. E Levee.—If our
readers want one ot the best times of the season, let them attend the Levee to be held by
the ladies of this church on Wednesday evening. Let all go and aid in furnishing and

beautifying

this house of

Thursday evening. The price of admission
will be 25 cents only, and nut 35, as we, erroneit in the advertisement

yesterday.

Ear Muffs.—One of the most comfortable
as well as convenient articles for the protection of the gars from cold weather, can be
found at the jewelry and fancy store of Messrs.
Charles Day & Co., No. 94 Exchauge street.—
Any person who is exposed to the Cold weather

should have a

pair

months.

pense; and when the machine is wanted it
cau be ready in almost an instaut, and may be
the means of saving thousands of dollars worth
of property; and by this invention, in room of
hauling the fires, it can tie rognlalad by turnvalve at the will of the
amount of fire he wants.
a

Henry A. Wyman, Esq., a prominent lawdied io that place last Friyer it! Sk 'Wlregan
day from dyspepsia, with which he had been
afflicted for more than a year. He was a
"rad uate of Ilowdoin, and M3 ago was 47
years.
J

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The Machias Republican says the Nnrragr.alast week but the recent
"us was closed by ice
mild weather has opened it again, and now

about twenty sail of vessels are loaded and
loading for various domestic ports and the
West iudics.

THE-

■‘Weber”
ment,

country'.
These t ianos

are

print* pal

1

Piano

ot this splendid
styles
to no the

InstruPiano Forte ot

acknowledged

now

the

used exclc9IVf:ly by the two

Musical Conservatovie- <>i New York and
Brooklyn; and the Directors of the National Pi mo
Forte Association of New Y. rk, af.er a careful comparison with all <dher first class makers pretending
to excel, pronouncetho “Weber” to be the “Beat Plano Forte in America.”
M. II ATKVlTiVfi JL- f’A
145 Mid 'le st, Agents f .r the State ot Maine.

gbe¥oTck

engineer

A PREMiTJK OF Fi V£ PER OENT.

Skates

N. M. PERKINS &
IVo. !) Free street Block.

to any

Philadelphia, in aid of (he Riverside Instieducating,orphans, costing four dollars, with the fine engraving “The Perils of

Forefathers.” Each Certificate secures also
one present at the Great Distribution by the
Company, making four presents, one or more
of which may he worth thousands of dollars.
our

a

true friend.—

Cough, a Cold

Sore Throat,

or a

Requires immediate attention, and should be checked. Il allowed to continue,
Vrrfilntion of the l.ungN, m Permanent
Throat hiieaw or Consumption,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having direct influence to the parte, giving immediate relief.
For Bronehati*, Aaihna, C'ntarrb, ('oai«unipaiv«> and Tfarout DIrchmm,
Troches arc used with always good success.
sinukhs and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to ch ar and strengthen the voire.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bionchial Troches,” and do
not take any ot the Worthless Imitations that may
be ottered. Sold Everywhere.
no13d&w3m sn
a

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
article may be found tor sale by all city
Druggis'sand first class Country Orocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine Is invaluable,
being
among the best, Ifnptthe best, rsrnedy for colds and
named

pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
in?reiUet»t, we can heartily recommended it to the
as MEDICINE.

“To the days ot the aged itad.lelb length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
#
J’is a balui tor the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Grovers buy and sell
HI AIKS’
nov

27

ELDERBERRY IVliKF.

d&wtf

SN

main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines,
So highly recommended by Physicians?,
may bo
found at
tb

wholesale at
drug store? of \V. W. Wliinpic & Co., H. 11. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janll?snd1y

i.

Why Suiter from Sores ?

Ancient Vine Anris
To the Editor of the New Tort Herald
Respecting the relics of porcelain ware found
in the late exhumations at Herculaneum,
which hare been forwarded to the Society of
Antiquities in London, whereof your corres-

When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try il,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

Hale's

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send vour address and
<k> cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillip? &
<
o., agents for Maine.
april2Glvsn

pondent says the battle resembling Drake’s I
Plantation Bitters was undoubtedly placed
among the ruins by the' agent ol Dr. Drake,
Tilton # McFarland,
we desire to state he is incorrect in every reDesire to call tlie attention to the ffcct that more than
spect. It a bottle was found there hearing our
4 O
lettering, the language of the Ancient Bo- Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
lire.
lare
Parties
a
desiring
mans was different from the accepted
literature of that
FIRST RATE SAFE,
day; Our Agent has other busiAt a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
ness than this in Europe, and has not been In
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Italy at all. No doubt Americans carry PlanMiddle Street,Poi tland.
tation Bitters to Borne; but trying to impose
Or at 110 Sndbnry Street, Boatan.
a
of
upon society
Antiquarians in this way,
Sales taken in exchange for sale.
quite useless, and we do not appreciate
the joke. It is unnecessary lor us to spend
money in Europe while we are uuable to supply the demand for these celebrated Bitters
here.
Respectfully,

seems

P. H. Drake & Co.

eod2w&w2s

SPECIAL

NOTIcrS.

|T~Second-hand
Parties

desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Waterhouso
& Co.
Fmery,
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&advremainder of time

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable reined v tor those brown niscoloradons on the face called Moth Patches.Freckles, and
Tan, Is PuBRV’g Moth and Frrckle Lot os.
Pre arod only bv Dr. B. C. Pvrrt. Dermatologist.
49 Bond street New Yark. Sold bv all Drugglsls in
Portland, and els where. Beware of imltatation.
November 16. M W&S3ui

FERREOTYPES!
FERROTYPES ! I
If you want j'our likeness taken perfect, and finished in a hurry, go to BURN HAM’S KOO

Catarrh Can he Cured !
relieved, and in fiict every disease
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanently cured by the
of the
nose

well-known remedy,
Raeder’s German Snnffl
Try it, for it costs hut 26c. For sale by all drug-

use

'.S,

Xo. 10 Market Square,
Whatc Ferreotypes ot all size*

made. No Photographs made. PerrriMvpes, Ferrect pcs, nothinelec.
Bring he babies before dinner.
If in Types 25 cents per dozen. Uespectihlly,
delOJlw x*
J. O. P.BUKNlTaM.

Plano

arc

Fortes!

Abuse variety of NEW TIAiiOS, just received
the wauufactories

Irom

S.

noviSeolm^u

II. 9TEYFK4 A CO.,
X45 Middle slroet.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff!
AXD

TROCHE

POWDER*

DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT BEMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Hn«l Breath, IluatneA

Asthma, ftCrout-hif it, fought*,
Denfac»», Ac.,
And all disorders resulting ttom C ld9 in
If end. Throat and Vocal Organs.
not
*TP>” a Catarrh but
■ Ti‘JS*?eii!i^ya<loes
1
trees the heau oi all ollemlve
matter quickly removine Bad Breath an I
tieadacbe;
utlnya am! woothra and burning heat In Cn
tarrh; Is so mild uud agreeable in Its eltects

gists; or send 36c to O. P. SEYMOUR Jt CO., Bosnot, and receive a box by return mall.
sepidtisN

Hit. S. S. FITCH’S.

•‘Family IHEysician,9’
25

Seventy-six pages: price cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received
read, and fully approval. It is aperiect guide to the
sick or Indisposed. Address DR. S. 3. FITCH, 25
Tremont street, Boston.
ax
Jaiuadly
New Marriage Guide.
An Eas.u for Yuvng Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, Incident to Youth and Early
Manlio

id. which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free Ol charge.
Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel-

Sept 26-di wSm

phia, Pa.

positively
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING
As a Troche
*»ovr«lrr, is pleasant to the taste,
and never uauscales; slim
swallowed, instantly
to the Xtiroat
it

g,vea
and vocal organs a
Delicious Hennnlion of Coolness and
Coasfo.l.
It the Best Voice Tonic iu tho world 1
Try ill *ale, Reliable Had only
cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO

Co,PpMS6enem.,l&eU„1s.

W W. Whipple ft
WholeMile Agts, Ueo. C. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
*t0’ W' F' Pl"lli‘>£

fNov
C^!TiSj,PortianrlnS
14-SNeo«l&
w6m

DODD’S

NERVINE

Tlils Mulictae is a NERVE TONIC. It
stops tlie
waste ©t vitality, braces "the Nerves, ami quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Logs
of
Loss ot
Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, local w eakness, f d,i ft general lulling of
tne mental ana
are the common indication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
1 nvigorator is •complete specific tor all troubles.—
It i3 also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Energy,

Great German Cough

Bronchitis and Phthisic Cared.
I had been afflicrod tor olght years with Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in theeir pipes and ches>t, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree u*e of
the Great German Kerned/ tor two months. J was
I. C. Wellcome.
entiiely cured.
For sale by John W. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips
& Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple <& Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade
generally throughout the State.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr.,
Yarmouth, Me.
sepii;6eod«S:w3msn
Turner’* Tic Douloureux, or CulTcrsol
a sate, certain and speedy

Neuralgia Pill, is
cure for Neuralgia and

The
all Nervous Diseases.
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the thee or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nervIt has
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
the
approval of many eminent
cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt of
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysn

u Ai

Appetite,
bouiiylunctions,

offered to the public.

Prostration ot Strength.
3r urK| pai„fu|

H.vateita—retained, oicessive, lrregu
menses—.yield to its magic power
TO

MOTIIERS.

also commend the NERVINE tornse
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
snoro
quick and grateful relief. The
as certain to
stupefying ayrttWi 0J I'Wch Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the functions of die stomach and bowels, and acluallv
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Cone, regulate the bowels, sorten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be lound safe and efficient.

Mothers!

we

Don’t Use Anything Else!
S3T* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. her sale by all Druggists.
Price One

Dollar per bottle.
It. B. srORER Sr 0

HAIR

J'Renewpr.
GRAf RAIK

Reitorrd to its original

prevent the hair from falling out. and does
the skin.
No belter evidence of
superiority need be adthan
the fact that so many imitations of it
duced
are oft red to the public.

splendid halt dressing.
CfT'Our Treatise on tlie Hair sent free by mail.
R.
P.
HALL.
& CO.,
Nashua
N.
H.

FT1
^

0d?dIAM MFo#()

a

Proprietors.

December 3.

e

ITCH!

ITCH!!!

Stamped

on

base of
every a rticle

Oar goods- which can bo obtained fr^m all responsible dealers, bear this stamp. Thcyaicheavily olatlie finest Albata or Mckcd Sliver, and we guar« d mi
aiH'-o t hvm ln every respect superior to the best Sheffield plate.
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silver-mitlis & Manufacturers of Fine Klectro-Flato,
19
Providence, R. I.
jline » N wed&Sat 6m

fj?” The above. sooda may be found at Cowell *
Sentefs. 901 Conzres, St.

hralnn’ft Oin

men

IVhfaluiiNOiuluacul

cures
cures
cures
cures

Hall Khruua.
Teller.
Umber* llch
Kerry baud

%% heat on’* Oislnirul
W heutou’KOiiiimciil
of Ilnuitir like Magic*
cents.
AtMress
Trice. 50 cent* a box; by mall,
WEEKS & ROTTER, No. 170 Washington Stroer,
Boston, Mas*. For sale by all Dru?gis:s.

September 26* eod&wly

I!
11
I?
12
II
II
Celia.New York. London.Dec 14
Allemannia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg
Dte 11
Pereire,.New York Havre.Dec 14
Ktna.New York Liverpool_ Dec 14
De< 13
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool.Deo *1
North America
.New York. .Uio Janeiro.. Deo 23

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert,
A

SURE

CURE FOR

ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OH) SOULS, < ITILDDLAHES’. ULCERS, ITCH/Nti PILES,
and nit Eruptions oj the Skin, of whatever nature.
Pr. A. tlAYf.EY, Propiieior, Tliilnileliihia.
W. W. WI1IPPLK & CO..
Trite 35 cents.

nov28codtlSN

■A ND—

...

CLOAKIJVCM,
Produced by ih Pondicherry Mid, which ior it vie,
tbiluy au l finish are unexcelled.

dur

We hare intently .ssuuiedihe iute
Agency oftbo

Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co.,

Miniature Ahuaimr
December I O.
Sun rises.7.18 I Moon sets_ ft.50 AAI
Sun sets.4.28 I Hiah water
..10.15 AM

OF

Chdh^'a^1
«rar
Bist

cIom
class

Ueucial Ajjents.

J.

Jt

RUBBER

Mioses’, Bsy’s

and

GOODS!
Clothing,

Npriag-, Cloth, Mats, Taking, tc
ITT All descriptions of Rubber 0>ods obtained
Factory at short notice snd at lowest mtes.

troui

Oak

Ueatlier Belts.
HOYT’*

Premium
The most

CORRESPONDENT.
1— Ar, aeftui Maine. H x, and
Vicksburg, Hask il, Rockland lor New York.
Dec 2—Ar. sch P G Ma-blox, Wylie, Boston.
Dec 6—Ar, sch9 J S Lane, Cobb. Bangor lor Dorchester; Martha, Smith, do tbi New York; Henry
Crosby, and Lucy St Nancy, do for Boston.
Dec 7—Ar, sebs Free Wind. Frtsbee, Bangor for
Gloucester ; Barnard, Comery, do tor Boston.

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Liverpool 24th nit, ship Nellie Harding
Mitchell, Portland, (Oct 15).
Sch Philadelphia 7th. sch Maty E Ainsdeu, Smith,
Portland
Ar at Mobil. 2d inst, brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts
Wiscasset.

Oak

Leather

Bells t

perfect article in the market.

Also,

Pages Patent lace leather, and
Blake’s Belt Studs.
D«c 10, 180*7. -iseof)3in

Christmas and New Year's
GOOD St
A.

G.

CORLISS

has for sale at

MO.

317
a

DISASTERS.
Sch Forest, Strout, iroin Boston for Millbiidge,
with a valuable car«o, was wrecked at So West Harbor on Friday night. Crew saved, with a portion ol
tho r gginz aud sails. Cargo owned by ebas Nichols,
and partly insured. The vessel was owned by A
Campbell Sc Co, Wm Nichols, and Otis Godfrey, of
Chsrrytlcld, and was uninsured.
Sch Samuel E Sawyer, Jones, from Gloucester for
Fortune Bay, NF, weut ashore at Arichat, NS, on
the 2i»tli ult, and bilged. -Vessel Insured lor $6000.
She registered 74 tons, was built at Hodgdon’s Mills
in D-6t>, and was owned at Gloucester.
Ship Sacramento, of Boston, was icllen in with on
tbe6.u inst, by steamer Hoc la. which remained bv
her 31 houis. endeavoring to get her in tow. The
S bad lost mainmast and had jury mast rigged. She
was leit morning ol the Ktb, after having pa. ted her
hawser three times, in lat 40 41. Ion 72 46.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ship Lizzie Moes, from NYork,
is now long over due and is supposed to have been
wrecked.

CONGRESS

STREET,

large and well selected stock of

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,
Taya, Work, Handkerchief and Font,
Basra, Trarelliag Bags, Todies'
Companions,

SCOTCH

WOOD GOODSl

Napkin King-, Card Case*, Razors, Sals,
•sis, Kslret, Clocks, *c, •«.
Cif’Pleise call and examine.
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly lepaired and
wairar^pi
-Til Congrr.s at., under Mrehanies’ Hall.
lie'ember 10. dttnewlaw

VA’ IV BRICK HO USE

domestic for i s.
Ar 6;h, ship Matterhorn
SAN FRANCISCO
Curtis, Baltimore, (Jane il.)
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2il. ship Thomas Harwai u.
Strickland, Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Ar 2d, ships Sandusky, Norton, and
Wallace, Carney, New Orleans.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d. brigs II C Brooks, Mcfane,
Havana; E P Swell, Lawrence, do; sell Agnes, Hie
then. Bitli.
Below Sd. ship Tiber, Arev, trom Baltimore.
Sid 2d. ship John Patten, lor Liverpool.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4:b, barque Chattanooga,
Freeman, Liverpool,
Ship Reunion lias proceeded to New Orleans.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th. sobs F N Tower. Perry, New
York; Clara Smith, Smith, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 6th, sch NelLe Star, Poland. Havana
Ar 7th. brig Alexander Milliken, Hill, New York.
Cld 6th, sclisE N Pevry,Hamilton, Salem ; C Coin-

FOR

—

OS

FREE

SALE,

ST., ABOVE

OAK.

One o] these genteel and desi-able Hanses
built inis season, containing ten
rooms, besides
x v®r* convenient wa«*h room in tin
baa n.ent:
tiie house U well arrange 1 and finished with

M|||l

AM ilie Modern Improvements.
Marble Mantle Pieces, B
uhing Room, Hot and Cold
M ater carried .Href the Ilouve.
Gas in
room,
in short it is all a person Con id desire every
for a genteel
B
residence. Terms easy.
I'ei particulars cell on Ihe subscriber at 2M
Conat ess street, opposite Preble House.

£* * ^RRY.

Dec 10-dtf

Portland.

l! XTH4

NEW YORK—Ar 6ih. brig Lewis Clark, Bartlett.
Fall River; sobs I C Hertz, Gray, Virginia; H vena,
Oardiner, Elizabeth port for Providence ; Margie,
Me Madden, Eastport, J S Moulton, Crowley, and
M B Mahoney, Coffin, Machl *; retro, Rogers, an
Marcia, Perry, do. Governor, Freethy, Calais: Alargaiet, Me o s Bangor; Mary Blandish, Rich, Portland; Freddie Waier, Atwood, do tor Tangier, Bengal, Babb Rockland; Emetine McLain, Weaver, do
tor Baltimore; Jeddie, Fanuiug. Wood’s Hole.
Cid7t!i brig Rocky G en, WaiTae
Cadiz; sclis
Moses Patten, Harding, Trinidad; Whitney Long,
Hayes, AspinwatL ; Enchantress, Kkuclitord, lor
Savannah; iona. Kendall, Jacksonville.
Ar 7th, schs Harriet Baker. Webber, Elirabethport
for Portland; Viola.Treworgy. do lot Boston. Percy.
Malil" an, Eastport; Fred Warren.TIioma*, Bangor.
Wm Arthur, Andrew irom Cortland, c F Young,
Richardson, do.
sid <th. ships Volunteer, and Hat vest Queen.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7tli. schs Amanda Powers,
RoMnson. Rockland; Mary E Kaukin, Crosby, lor
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Koa9uth,Treworgy, from

r*

REDUCED

KATES

Calil'ornia.

o

Passage Tickets for sale at the reou o«rly application at the

-nipR'iuced rales’

■C

WHHB« I'JIIOS ticket
office,
49 l--) (exchange Mi reel, Peniaal.

tV. IK LITTLE <£ CO.,
Ageals,

do’.Oeodtf_

Photographic

Notice.

Erwis, IV.. It) Hlarksi (.aars,
Returned to his obi place of basinets
is now letdy to attend
ptrtontilly to Mirustomert. Card photographs, ferreotypoa and tintyum.
A. C.

HAVING

cheap.
ver^r
N. 11.

Having aecured the services oi a splendid
Indio Ink finisher, will guarantee satlsiaction In aU

Rock, Boyd, Calais lor NYork;
Hudson. Tinker, flm r llswoith lor do. Nellie Chase,
Upon Portland lor do; L Walsh. Robbing, calu a
lor New Haven; Oregon, Pease, Rockland lor New
York; A Burton. Frohock, Bangor tor no.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 7th, sell* Van Buren, Montgomery, irom Elizabethnort for Nowburyport; Anna
Nash. Humphrey, Tori land tor New York; Z Snow,
Smith, Bangor tor do; S T King, irom New York lor
Calais; Vicksburg, Pillsbury, do tor Uoekl init; C H
Kelley, Dean, Calais ioi New York.
Ar 7th. sclis Georgie
Deering. WiUani, Philadelpbla tor Portland; D Talbot, Packard, New York
Gun

Copying entr usted

Forest

to

me.

dlw

December 111.

City Driving

Club l

will l»e a special meeting «>r the Poreai
«;ity Driving uluhat the Preble House, on
Matnrday Kn ning Dee lib, at 71 o’cloak.
A punctual attendance ol all the members is re*
quested, as business ot importance will be trtnt*
a* ted.
Per order ot the Directors.
l*ec 10-<lld

THERE

do.

BOSTON—Ar 8!h i,rig Manzoni, Cook. Tr.xUJo:
thlinboiaii)Cook^lviiaaiola. scb« .f (1 Babcock
rntchard. Philadelphia; Corinu;,, Blalcbiord. from

PKOBATE

Rock po u.
Cld 7 th,

sc ha Skylark, Loring. New York. to load
for Constantinople. Prefeienee, Thurston. Treu,tnt;
J Baker, Barbeiick, Portland.
Ar 9tli, sclis Fran* Palmer, Dunbar, from Darien;
Mountain juaurel, Langley, Kondout; U or net, Agnew, Saiem.
Cld util, ship Commodore Grozier. San Francisco;
•ebs R C Thomas, Perry, Rockland, to load lor New
Orleans: Delaware, Kellar, houiastun
GLOUCESTER—Ar ah. sclis J S Ayer, Bines,
Wlscasscr.
Ar tuli, brig F Nclsox. Jones, Calais lor Norwalk;
sch* Harper,
Perry, a d 11 W Wellington. oouib*.
Bangor tor New York; Go? Co. ey. Parker; August

NOTICED.

To all |>er«omiuierfiir«l ia cither al the
‘■dole* hereinafter named t
ATaCoiirtol Probate held at Portland, within
and for »he County ot Cumberland, on the first
1 Head a v of per, In the
year ol'our Lord eighteen
hundred and *lxty seven, the
following matters having been presented for Ihe action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is
ordered.
That notice thereof he g* von to all persona Interested by causing a copy ot this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprluted ai Portlandaloresaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland, on flit- first Tuesday ot Januarynext, at ten of the clock in the torenuon, and
be beard (hereon, and object if they see cause.

hereby

for Boston.
Ar 9th, brig Roamcr.

McFarland, Choptank River
Portsmouth.
EASTPORT—Cld 29tli, baruu? Geo Treat, Quinn.
Teneriffe
Cld 3-1 Inst, sch H G King, Marshall, Cienfuegos.
ELLS WORTH—Ar 3d lust, sebs Frank Police,
and Emily, Gran
Portland
Ar 4th sob U« ean, Gran t Portland.
lor

E kana Foss, 1 ite ot Casco, deceased. Petition (or
Administration, presented by Walter Warren, a
creditor wt tald deceased.
Richard M. Webb, la e of Cisco, deceased. Petition tor licence to sell and convey Real Estate, preseniod i-y Sa nnel s. B»owno, Atlnfr,
Walter Mcnyinan, late * f Brunswick, deceased.
Will «nd Codicil thereto, and petition for the prob to
theroof presented by Robert S. Men)man, the Ex-

FUKUIUN POUTS*
At Messina 9th ult, barque Jehu, Smith, tor Boston. hi".
Ar at Cork Mb Inst, J C Baker. Cook,from Gottenburg tor New York.
Ar at Panama 10th u t, ship Ivanlioe, Herriman,
New York.
Slil fin Uonaives J l ult, sch Elk, Anderson, lor
New \ or*.
At St Thomas 1*ili nit ships Sarah Newman, to b3
sold; barqut-s Esther, Prince repg; Aberdeen, to be
so il; and others.

ecutor therein named.
kosell* Ward, late of Orlsfudd, deceased. First
und final account pr inted for allowance
by Seward

II. Baker. Adiuinhtru or
John Ci am, 1 tie oi Wiudbani deceased. First tcpresented for allowance hy John Stevens, Ad-

e.■•nut

ministrator.

Rcnlien Sawyer, latr of Gray, dscea-eU.
it inn lor th*»

Will and

prolate thereof presented by John
PeiSawyer, the Executor
thcein named.

d. ceased. Petition
•Joseph Huston, laicfof
for allowance out ol I’ersonal Estate, presented by
Frances C. Huston, widow of said deceased.
Iv«w rd K. Hayes,late of North Yarmouth, dcceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate,
widow ol said deceased.
pn *'iited bv Sylvins
Georgia Mavhew Farniiam, minor child and heir
of George V. Earn ham, late of Gorham, deceased.

Gruy.

[Per steamer New York.l
Livcrixxd 24th ult, Nellie Harding Mitchell.

f
|

Hayes,

Sec >nd account, presented

24tli, Fgeria, Davis, Akv ib
13d, Europa, tucker, Matunzas.

large Slock of

Belting, Packing, Hose,

ROOTHBAY, Dec

tor Bremen.
Ar at Falmouth
Sid fin Newport

a

Childerra’s wear.

Libby

Portland.
Cld at London 23d, American Union, Grant, tor
Now lor
Off the Eddystone 2’d. J L Hale, Nowell, Basaein

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

FROM OUR

Ar at

CO,

Exchange street.

Far Hen’s, Women’*,

arrived off this port Saturand remained outsi le at sunset Monday
day eyeing, unable get in, being iced up. The U> S
steamer Mahoning bus g in to her assistance.

lor

J.

c.

Have fur retail

Mills Co.
Sch Ueorziana, (Brl McCarrcn, St John. N B.
Sch Pluta, Small, Calais—Thos ii WeMw.

Bangor.
lntci^sch*

&

them

~>C MIDDLE ST.

No. 8

—

Kuhn

rendering*

Dec 10-dtf

Barque Mary C Fox, Ross. Matanzas—Churchill,
Browns <fe Mai son.
Berlin
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Boston

er v.

butJir';

in'LB“Uon
every respect.

<£

lamr

manuftSS^
nnk^oit ihem with
*<>■»

,1',n

in

54

CLEARED

afternoon

MB.

acknowledged to be the beat
This com pin v not
only

LOCKE, MESEEVE

December 0.

Steadies Dingo, Johnson. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston
for East port and St John, NB.
Brig J Means, Wells, Eli/.abtilipoit.
Brig Florence, (Br) P>e, Boston.
Sell Chatfaaoo^a, Black. Pit ladelpma.
Sch Nile, Hall, New York.
Sch Kalmar, Lambert, Perth Amboy.
Sch E ti Pray. Clark, Boston.
Sch Lookout, Libby, Boston.
Sch Jcrusha Baker, Barbcrick. Boston
Sch M P, iBn Ewait, Nt John, Nil.
Sell Utica, Thorndike. Rocklaiul.
Sch Sea serpent, Cable wood, Boston lor Rockland
Sc Margaret Parker. Gloucester lor Searep >rt.
Sch A Hooper. Hutchins, Steuben lor Boston.
Sch A II Whit more, Whitmore, danger lor N York.
Sch Louisa Alexander, Freeport for Bog on.
BELOW—Brig Horn den, Uoll.fiom Boston.

Barque Mary E

HinUBFOKD,

'This Is now
Coil.tr made.

PORT OF POHTI.AXI).

l«.

tor

Files,Guardian.

allowance by Lothrup

Zirada W. Whities. a minor. Petition for licence
Ar at Mo sina 14th nit, Nellie Mowc. Leeman, Uu I to sell an l c mvey ReafE* ate, presented by Stephen
Whlttenro. e, Guarulsn.
Marseilles Mariano, K)tier, Bangor.
Joseph Gra», late of Pori land, deceased. Eecond
Ar at Genoa 2 »tb u t. Ortolan, Tuomis. Plilladcl
account, |*rescnted for allowance by James C. Sherphia 2'st, Pac olm. To bey, Callao.
idan,
Administrator,and a9surviving partner of.be
Sid fin Port Mahon tilth u!t. Mary Stewart. DenniAnn oi'Jos idi Gray & Co
son, l.ani'aroie.
•Jesiah Milliken, late of Portland, deceased. First
acc nut presented lor allowance by S. M. Milliken,
SPOKEN
Administrator with the will annexed.
Oet 10, lat 4 S, lull 30 W, barque Heurv Flitner,
Park, irom Marseilles lor Buenos Ayres.

IKIIW Al>\

KICrlMH.^HiK

Stock ami Fixtures ot
Starr. A®.

Mutters aridity anil presented under (he Act
of March, 1867.

l S,

Grocery

a

*••*••* lougrcM «J., iMunjoj).

A first rate locat'on.
Commt r. nil Slreer.
d3v.
I e eml>er 10

Enquire

ai No.

27

or

No 7?

DRS.

B K n U V A I.
Weeks may hereafter be nucd
Brown Street, m the office with Dr. Fotter.
Pori land, Dec. 9, MC7. dcCtOdiw*
II.

The “Boys in
Or

O

at

No.

«

nine

Heroes of ihr Kook

mission.

A

oftluJL
.'mil.thatdoesjor-

lan||«;
1*
hundred octavo |.aitc.
«lWai soldier-, sol
tieeto'hc< .iiim«m sol dor.
a
;’
diers- w,.,..,vs.and
°r
'31 Washington 3«»ect. Boston.
»

deciowl?'1

other*VKKS^Vo
Nolice,

r rv-r ens nrc heubv notified
on my
rive credit 'o any j.eison
written order noni ute.
~V

At

not to tmst or
account withont

WILLIAM CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger.

Dec 10 d.'w

ogM*

0<RMen

PJJ

f/J’“‘ii*1''*«“»»•<»■

Marta FeMcnilcn. *«•
»«C |.v ot will, amt
01 *md testatrix,
Hi. d and o-nnblisne 1 a" ,1,e
Jaiues I> Fessends*. an heir of saidde

p*ii l<’n.t,,aL* f

piitnTcil
by
ceased.

T. A. hOSTEll aiol s. II. WEEKS have ll. s
day entered into pirrnersHip in tiie practice ot
Modi, ine and Surgery. Uihee No. 7 Brown Street.
Portland, Dec. 9, lbb7.

Dr. S

Caleb Adams, late of Brunswick, deceased.
ol Will, and petition that the «atne may be veildad
and established as Ihe will of said testator, presented
by Martha W Adam-*, widow of said deceased.
dec. aseo.
•James Deering, late of Westbrook.
Copy of will, and petition tliat the -*»roe
tied and established as the will of
sented by .lames 1>. Fessenden, * descendant ef said

Copy

NALE.

FOR

r» Y Mrs. A. II. Hose

Dr. A. BAILEYS

S,

Ii'an<j^ Ca^^iiaeres

Alabama.New York Po to Rico_Dc<
Persia.New York.. IA vc-rpool
beCityol Antwerp ..New York Liverpool. ...Die
York..
Havana.Dee
^ak<'le ;.New
Nestorian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec
Santiago (le Cuba .New York. .Calitornia
.Dec

Partnership Notice.

SCRATCH I SCRATCH !
hour*
%% hraioir* Oimnieuc cures
the licli.
v>

8 H wM IP L

...

xl&weow

ITCH!!

line of

..

It will

not stain

attention oi

complete

Moravian. Portland. Liverpool
.Dec 7
city or Pans.New York Liverpool
Dec 7
City ol New York..New York.. Liverpool_Dec
Henry Ckauncey... New York Aspimvall.... Dec U

ported.

It is

uo

D&KTJKATIO&

In from 10 to 48

onrjtrade

tor
Electro Plate

Youthful Color

By its use.
It will make Hair grow upon bald heads, except
in very aged persons, as it lhmishes the nutritive
prhuiple by which the hair is nourished and sup-

SCRATCH !

IMITATIONS OF
our flue ELBt^nO'i LAlE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an t Lea 5»ervices, etc., are extensively pro
duceu by Amcrman manufacturers; also that there
imitations in the
are English
marker, both of interior
goods are offered tor sale by many
quality. These
dealer*, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasdetect and avoid counterfeits
er can ouly
by noting
mark, thus:

Trade Maik

pc

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Proprietors,
..
1CC7
l?d?ul,on street, «ew Vork.
October 15, Is67■ W&Slv

Caution.

FROM

v«n»->val we woiil'l ais ) particular
the trade to oui lull and

our

i

OF Ol’fcAA Sl KAMKRv

NAME

physi-

Remedy tor Female Complaints

ewer

Remedy!

Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy in the
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $1,00.

unqualified

and inVIGORiYTOR !

an

WE LI. DOME’S

nes*f,

that

DLFAR I I RK

I

ARRIVED.

4

in

Nos. 54 & 50 SfiiddleSt.

at 3 o’clock thi- aitt-ruem.
In Philadelphia. Dec. 7, Miss
Mary K. Mu, .o.
In Unwdoiuham, Nov. v5, Annie Lilia,
only daughter of Matthew and Sarah A. Dry ant, aged l*‘»
months.
In Far ndugilale, Dec. ?, Mrs. hiarissa, wife of
liiram Lord, aged to years.

Monday.

or’s, Barber’s and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new ihingk and a variety ot small Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of
No. 45 Excb
augCTeodti su

of

UiVu

lFuneral tlii* Tin* .lay ufitruoon, i»i ,,».i,
In this cltt. Dec. 7, of con su nipt
ion, Som..V*“„ i,
the lateK. It. Se wall, Km]., of Mobile \
aged ‘.J4 years.
.New Orleans anil Mobile papers ph* st* e
»|»>
lUelatives Hnd friends are fnvi cd to attend the
funeral troni his mother’s residence. \>> 6 hlru St.

son 01

Co.,

For Shooting or Fishing.
Also, line Pocket Cutlery, Raters. Scissors, Tail-

AND

WO< >LKIVS,

h‘"'-s’

MARINE NEWS.

E l*E II I’ T H I .V G

9lrk

--

dusd.

IN

(roods,

lblurt»nll,

N ov2l eod& wlm sn

A

!>!•}

..

and Retail.

of Skates for sale low at

assortment

,,n,Brunswick

«. L. RAILB1

AVholsesule
large

OtUtM

ltuj.ua.New York. Liverpool.Dec
Ho ’la.New Yor1-:. Liverpool..
Dee 23
Austrian.Portland .Liverpool.
Dec 8
Guiding Star.New York. Rio Janeiro. .Dec- -'3

Skates, Skates, Skates.
A

Locke, Me\erve Jt Co.,

lurle.
In ilii city, Pec. 1. by Hi v.O. t. M, ultoii
E. Brewsier, ol Portland. ami Ibis, leiuisa P. Miigtorrt. „t Westbrook. Also, by same,i alvln S. Halley
Miss srjpbrmila A. Hunt ,n. b dll 01 Portland.
tn Vassal!,
o:o. Her. 1 by I lev. Mr. Adams, II.
Norman Kossett and Miss Marv bred. bo,li ol V.
Warren Powleaud P'hebo
Poe
bJ'10 “f Westport.
in
Nov. 1W, Alcotf K. Webber and
"nham,
m.
waiyc. (.amp t.jj#
er’ s
Husmj.I White a id Mrs L>.

China.Boston.Liverpool

Sleds !

or

At 4a Kxchaage Si.
dec4eodlf

tute for

It always pays to be kind to
Read advertisement.

S!

will he paid tor an National Bank Bills received for

A Splendid Gift to a Friend.—Four Certificates of the Washington Library Company

Whig

SoTiIEEbET COUNTY.

hand

on

Show ing the different

The Hydro Caisson Burner is the greatest thing in this living age of Steam Fire Engines. By this indention the water in the
boiler can be kept warm with very little ex-

ing

tLoon-tautly

T

our large assortment ot
wo shall
hereafter keep

Is oiten the result.

Harpers’ Bazaar.—The eighth number of
popular journal of fashion lias been received at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. The ladies
say there is nothing equal to it, and they are
good judges. Hence the astonishing popularity which this journal has gained in less than
two

iL

In addition to

Piano-Forres,

of these protectors.

this

Removal.

'•

P I A I>r O N !

worship.

Levee at Westbrook.—The Social Fair
and Levee given by the ladies of the Universalist Circle, at Stevens’ Plains, will come off

ously had

“WEBEK”
tr4<bca

ADVERTISE?!F.XT8.

MAKItIKD.

uwJiEl',y'

Nov 6-eotllms*

Clothing.—Now that it is so cold ic isn’t a
had time to give Buddy a call at his store No.
107 Federal street, where you can find anything in the line of warm clothing You are

NEW

"V'

Toys, Sled3 with ropes ready for t se, with' ut extra
charge, and a largo lot of German Arcordeons and
Concertinas, Fluf.nas &c.
Sole agent for the best
Violin and Guitar Striugs in the world,
dorks at
cost.
«T. I). CHENY,
dec9sn3w
No. 9C Exchange Street.

OF

supply of

A full

WESTON
Did uot make hi* ITuudretl Miles,
but Santa Clausdlfl, and Las left lots ol nice things
f*r the
children, viz., Music Boxps, Writing
anil
other
Desks, Work Boxes, Mechanical

itemw,

by Bubieel

ed

Capitalists

invited to examine the operation of
a«EGO’a
ttnicK Paess
making three
thousand (3,000) llricksper hoar from Portland
clav
It Mill he on exhibition three dav», loth, litb
and
at
the
Portland
Stone
Ware
12th,
Company's Works
P«*it and. I)<*c. 9. au‘2t
Aro

For Cocons, route* and Comcmption, try tli
old and well known Vegetable rulmtimn
Halnatn, approved and u.«eJ by our o'de.it and beit
physicians sud families for forty years pa«t. Get
ttaeKomnoe. KtKI>, cl' PLEK A CO..
n
Boston, Froprleiow.
26aod s <

Improved Steam

POUR ElE'IANT SPEOIME s

COUNTY.

says the track layers and tlio
gravel trains on the E. &’ N. A road have
reached Orono village, it presumes by this
time—being witlrin hull’a mile on Saturday.
If the deep snows held off a week or longer the
Oldtown and Milford people, will, we suppose,
have two railroads to eonnect them with IJaiiThe

serve

in the arrny of the Pope. We expect to hear
next that. Surratt escaped from Washington,
joined his old comrades in the Papal Zouaves

Mr. Fenn’s friends as marvt lions; but as
usual the sculptor lias not merely reproduced

are

an

Brick Makers and

the American consul at Koine fought against
the Garibaldlans, and finally that. Bomba, ex-

and
AMERICAN HOUSE.

in

1

SFI-UAL NOTICES.

SointHc

prising

by

the external man bat has impressed upon the
clay the character ot the man. The observant

Arrivals.

Ootci

Manrico and with the Count was superb; her
utterance of the passionate cry “Di te, di te

Stare Sccreiary-diip.
[From the Oxford Democrat.]

The

of

UfM’clmnd

A

true ropv «'

.,oHN A

"it

WATERMAN,
order.

Altci-A*«i>a B. Holdex, ReRUter.
___

Jade,
w3w U

vrOTK'K Is hereby Riven, that theaulwribera have
1> been duly appointed Ex. cutors of the Will ot
AlilO.AlL SMI1II. la'e of Bridgton,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and have
taken upon themselves ihat trust
b> giving bonds,
as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased. are required to exhibit
the same; an I all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
I rMllll,A„
RUTH SM'TH,
Executor?.
SAR AH SMITH
dc IO-w3w 49
Bri.lgtou Nov. 5, im;7

!

VI O l tCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been July appointed amt taken upon Uimsell
ay
the trust ot Administrator ofthe estate or
MIN DA B. f ARKK.lt late ot Standish.
in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the taw directs. All persons having demands upon tlie estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same j and all persons Indebted to laid
estalearc called upon to make payment to
IJCMUEL tttt.'H 5 I, Adm r,
de 10 w3w4»
Standish Dec.
1867.

3,

LATEST NEWS
by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
-—-

Tu68dav Morning, December 10, 1867.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Boston. Dec.».
chosen Mayor of

Dr. N. B. Shurtleff was
Boston to-day, receiving 8,333 votes against
7 875 for Oti**NorcroM, present Republican i««cumbeut. The result for Alderuien and Coimci linencannot be known without official count,
»..*■»•....j .,*• aiuih fink*.*. :»r«» elected.

pr,.K.»UI*r

Lowell, Dec. 9.
was elected Mayor ol
George F. Elchtirdsou
MEETING OF 'CHE

INDIAN
KKS.

PEACE COMMISSION"

Washington, Dec. 9.
Tlie Indian Peace Commissioners met in
the room of the Senate Committee on Indian
The members were all present exAffairs.
cept Gen. Haruer. Without transacting any
business they adjourned until Wednesday, as
it was thought essential that there should f“' u
lull attendance of ail the members.
The Attorney General is in constant receipt
of many letters asking law advice, opinions,
&c., from patties of more or less eminence
None of these can be answered. Requests tor
advice, information, &e., must come from the
President or heads of the Departments to receive attention.
TREATIES

UNDER CONSIDERATION.

WOBCESTEU, Dec. *.».
Hon. James B. Blake was re-elected Mayor
a board of
with
to day
Republican Aldermen
by 1,-Hd majoritt. The total vote was 4,187.
Republican Councilmen are elected in six of
ib<* eight wards.
Several hundred people, led
by the National Band, marched lo the Mayor’s
residence and were entertained.
THE LEONARD

MURDER CASE.

Worcester, Dec.

9.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict in Hie
Leonard murder case, that lie came to his
death by the hands of some person or persons
unknown. Leonard, Senior, is still in custody.

New York, Dee <).
Washington specials contain the following:
OEOICGIA.
The treaty tor the cession ot St. Thomas and
MEETING OF THE RECONSTRUCTION CONVENSt. Johns Islands, and also the Sandwich
TION.
Islands reciprocity treaty have yet to lie considered by the Senate Foreign Committee.
Atlanta, Dec. 9.
The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
The Reconstruction Convention met this
are in receipt of a number of letters and documorning. There were present 108 whites and
ments from commercial firms in New' York
22 colored delegates. Foster Blodgett was
and elsewhere, urging the ratification of ilie
elected temporary chairman, but not being
treaty by the Senate for the purchase of the present, J. L. Hemming was called to the chair,
Islands of St. Johns and St. Thomas.
and W. T. Clifton was chosen Secretary. There
The Spanish Minister yesterday called on
was much confusion, and the members were
to agree upon a permanent organizaunable
Secretary Seward aud stated that the pubMr. Cromwell (colored) offered .» resolution.
lished rumors that the United States government was endeavoring to get possession of j tion that all aspirants for the Presidency of
Porto Rico and Cuba, had caused a feeling of | the convention shall define their position on
alarm among the people aud the Spanish authe relief question.
After considerable wrangling the convention
thorities. The Secretary bogged the Mini-ter
tdquiot the fears of his people, for the depart- adjourned until 12 o’clock to-morrow.
Active canvassing is going on lor President.
ment knew of no such endeavors,
The radicals are much divided, the ultras holdADJOURNMENT
or
out for
Blodgett, and others
ing
West'tru members will oppose an adjourn- for Safford Hopkins
or Parrott.
ment ove'T the^boHdaya
a
caucus
this afternoon
The negroes held
IMPEACHMENT.
and settled on Hopkins as their choice.
Mr. Bout well though not very much astoqished at the fate which has befallen the late
* «£%V IOKK.
bill of impeachment feels sanguine that before
THE WEATHER.
many mouths elapse Andrew Johusou will be
BlxVGHAMPTON, Dec. 9.
impeached in real earnest and be removed.
The ground here is covered with about five
He says it is impossible that the President,
inches
of
that
the
have
notion
snow, good sleighing. The Susqueinflated with tbe
people
hanna and Chenango rivers, near this city, are
at last endorsed his policy aud forced their
representatives to overthrow his enemies, the frozen. At 9 o’clock this morning the mercury
impeachers, can avoid committing some out- stood sixteen degrees below freezing point.
rageous act that will call down upon him the
ARRIVAL OF STEAMERS.
stern retribution of Congress.
The steamship Rising Star, from Panama
It is the belief of a prominent radical Senain specie.
The steamship
brought $071,000
tor (hat the case of ex-Secretaiy Stanton wilt
Santiago tie Cuba, from Greytown, Nicaragua,
be h».T untouched by the Senate, that at least
Dec.
has
arrived.
2d,
nothing will be done looking toward his restoARRIVAL OF THE FENIAN KELLI.
ration to the position he was requested to v
cate.
Col. Kelly, one of the Fenians resuced in
The resolution censuring the President
Manchester, arrived here in the steamer Mincomes up in the Senate Tuesday and will probnesota yesterday.
ably be rejected.
THE WHISKEY TAX.

On the lOth inst. there will be held >n this
a meeting of gentlemen from all
parts of
the country interested in whiskey matters. It
is saidjby the leaders in the movement that

city

there will be. between 200 and 300 present representing the producers, the rectifiers and
wholesale dealers. The object of 4his Convention is to davise some means of placing the
whiskey trade on a more legitimate footing, to
reduce the tax ou spirits, aud to suggest some
method of collecting this tax and prevent tbe
gigantic frauds practiced upon the revenue
from this article. Whatever plaas may be determined upon wili be presented to Congress
and efforts made to secure their adoption.
EXPANSION OF THE CURRENCY.

There is but little doubt but that the next
thing passed by the House wi II be a bill for the
reissue of greenbacks to the original amount
before contraction began.

LOUISIANA.
THE RECONSTRUCTION

OFFICIALS REINSTATED.

Gen. Hancock lias revoked so much of
-pecial
order No. 129, issued by Gen. Mower, as removes Adam Grafton, State
Treasurer, and
Hyphoitc Peralta, State Auditor, and appoints
E. Jenkins and J. H. Lypber to their
places,
and be has restored the former incumbents to
their positions.

that he will decline.

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.

On the 11th inst. the National Union Republican Committee will hold a meeting in
this city to make preliminary arrangements
foi the Presidential Convention during tbe
coming spring. On the 12th the Natioual
Union League will also hold a meeting, which,

said, will be attended by delegates from
Leagues in different parts of the country.
The object of this gathering is to agree upon

it is

plan of operations for the Leagues in tire ap
proaching political campaign.

“Hail Columbia.”

SENATE

Philadelphia,
While a number of persons were skating on
a pond in this city, this
afternoon, the ice
broke and three boys, aged from twelve to sixteen years, were drowned.

MISSOURI.
FOB WASHING-

St. Louis, Dec. 9.
Gen. Harney left here yesterday tor Washwhere
he
will
meet
the Indian Comington,
missioners.
RUHOPEf.

Her
the city, took tire last night after the audience
had retired, and was totally destroyed. No
lives were lost. Origin of the fire unknown.
Loss very heavy.

London, Dec, 7—Midnight.

measure.

Mr. Anthony agreed that the conduct of
Great Britain, "during the rebellion, had been
wholly unjustifiable, but the true wav to revenge ourselves on England was to show by
Our own growth and power the superiority of
republicans over monarchical institutions. He
would press upon the powers the perfect ennuity of private property on the seas, as well
as on the land.
After further debate Mr. Sumner made a
motion to go into executive session, but withdrew it to allow the introduction of some private bills.
The bill of Mr. Morrill, ot Vermont, in regard to the currency, was postponed until
Wednesday next, at one o’clock.
After a short executive session the Senate

IRELAND.

Glasgow.
PRANCE.

,

HOUSE.

WEST INDIES,

riBomiA.

EFFECTS

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVENTION.

IRichmond, Dec.

9

Tli© Convention this morning wasl visited
by Governor Pieuiont of this Stale and exGov. Smythe of New Hampshire. Both gen-

tlemen addressed the Convention, hoping that
a good and wise Constitution would he framed,
which would make the State happy ami prosSmyilie urged the memperdhs. Ex-Governor
bers to bear with the prejudices of man and
with each other, and thought that when the
passions of the present hour had cooled all
would be well. A vote of thanks to these

gentlemen

was

adopted.

The Convention then considered the report
of the committee, giving $8 per day to the
members. Amendments putting it at 86 and
87 were defeated by a decided majority.
After some discussion the $8 per diem clause
was left in the ordinance, which was
ordered
to be engrossed.
A resolution was offered to appoint a committee to inquire what cases of injustice 1-avc
occurred in the administration of the civil
courts since June 1st, I860, and report the
beBt moans of remedying the evils now existing in the civil government. It was opposed
by Messrs. Huhnicutt, Senad and ethers, and
laid on the table.
Mr. Hunuicutt offered a resolution for the
appointment of a committee to investigate the
discharge of persons voting the Republican
ticket at the late election and report some
means for relieving those thus discharged.
An amendment was offered to this, empow
ering the Legislature to make it a misdemeanor to discharge a person for voting as he
chooses.
Another amendment was offered to incorporate in the Constitution an article disfranchising any person who discharges an employee
on account of his vote.
After some discussion the whole matter was
laid on the table, and the Convention ad-

journed.

SENATOR

WILSON TO VISIT RICHMOND.

The city is full of strangers to attend the
Convention. Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, is expected to visit Richmond this week.

OF THE

LATE

EARTHQUAKE.
New York, Dec. 9.
tI
The Herald s Havana special
says the last
steamer from Vera Cruz brought
$130,000 in
Count
Col.
Pettiner and Sespecie.
Puehta,
nors Peneircz and Arrelano, all
Imperialists,
were passengers.
A war ship has been ordered with provisions
to Tortola and St. Thomas.
Little Juba was divided, and tlie shape of
the island was greatly changed by an earthquake. Tlie sea opened many passages through
the island. St. Croix was partially
inundated,
and all the inhabitants there are in ruins. Au
American steamer was driven ashore by the
force of tlie waves. Tortola also suffered severely. The steamers Conway and Eider escaped damage. The safety of the steamer Plata is due to the skill of
her Captain and the
bravery of lier crew.
Cholera has made its
in the
Dutch colony of Surinam. appearance

tOMMEUci

2,439

25,440 bales.

Wilmington, N. C.,

Dec. 6.—Spirits Turpentine
lc, and is quoted at 48c
Resin dull and
drooping; no s dts. Tar steady at 2 25. Cotton buoyJ
ant at 14}e for Middling.
has declined

Kew1Orleans, Dec. 9.—Cotton stiff; tale3 4,000
since Saturday 7,838 bales;
exports
3,480 bales. Sugar active at full prices; common lie *
pri el3^c. Molasses better; fair 60c; prime 70c.

Poreijcu Markets.
Havana. Dec. 9.—Sugar dull and offering at 84 Cd)
8a reals; soil an Saturday, 7th lust., 8,00© boxes, the
crop ot two plantations, at 7} reals p arobe lor from
Nos. 10 to 14. Exchange on London 134 (au 134
per

M.-Moncy

,.‘r

quite'nn

Market*.

New Yoee, Dec 9 —Cotton jt lower; sales 1,590
ttales; Middling uplands 17c. Hour 15 a 25c higher,
sales 1G 5i>0 hhls.; Stateat 8 60 ® 10 75; KoundHonp
Ohio at 9 90 u 12 85; Western at 8 60 a 1 •' 35; Southern at io oo a' 14
25; California 12 00 « 13 50. Wheat
2 H 5e
higher and qn'ct: sales Chicago Spring No. 2
at 2 37;
white California at 3 00 @ 3 95. Corn 3®
4c higher; sales Mixed Western at 1 38 in store anu
1 42 atloat; White Southern at 1 37 @ 1 40;
new
Ye low .Jersey l 24 a 128. Oats 1 @ 2c higher; We
tern at 80 ® 82c. Be f
unchanged. Pork dull and
heavy; mess at 2102. Lard unchanged. Whisky
quiet. Groceries quiet and unchanged. Naval Stores
quiet.; Spiri'S Turpentine 53@53jc; Kesin 3 no for

8lrained common. Peiroleuni'quiet; crude ntli'c;
refined lumdcd at 23 @ 2:Uc. Tallow in ood demand

11®®11|. Freights

to

TROUPEI

GIFTS!

Card Receivers.

Fancy Tables,
Bible Stands,
Olusie Racks,

two

New and Elegant Goods!

lu

Rasy Chairs,
Fancy Chairs,
Italian Chairs,
Camp chairs,

Set

Toilet

Manufactory

COM

MON DA if DECEMBER Ulh,

Madame de La

of Elegant Patterns and

of Gorham Co.
Prices

pf* rsiiiculsr atlniiM f*M

MISS. ADELAIDE

Lout!

The

.,,r,h:'

WASH

F-

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

and Excelsior

A T

NO.

Hair and

Feather

FREE

30

STREET.

-■*.*—--

Pillows,

I will open on MONDAY, October 7th, In connection with my Tailoring fcstablishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ladle** Cloaks,
where they can And a large assortment of

London, Dec. 9—Noon-Consols at 9213-16 for
money.
AMERICAN Securities—United States 6-20’s
70 15 16: Illinois Central Railroad shares
b&i:
Erie
*
share 47$.
Dispatches fr.»m China report Tea firmer: the exports to Nov. 15th reached 87,000 lbs.
Frankfort, Dec. 0—Noon.—U. S 5-20’a

BRACKETS!
A

large

Mad©

Ready

BEDS,

Opera Monday III Ti evntore. Tuesday MarWednesday Eraasi.

FOR

Also a very large assort-

assortment.

STi icks
market strong.
American Gold...
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881..1124
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1864.104|
S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1868.105*
U. S. Five-Twenfies, coupons, Jan and
July ’67.. 1073
u. 8. Ten-Forties,
coupons..
101I
U. S Seven-Thirties,.
New York Central,.
iici

CLOAKS!

A.

jOif

No. 1 Ptinter*’

HADLEY Ac OO’H

dtf

October 2.

were turned away last week, unable
to obtain even standiug room; therefore tbe
management have concluded te remain one week
more, In order to accommodate all bis patrons.
PROF. HADLEY, assisted by PROF. FABIN. will
introduce many new' and startling feats, including
the wonderftil

13.

IQ LET.

Instantaneous Growlh of Flowers!

Exchange Street.

November 30.

Boston and Maine R K Rights..
Boston and Maine Railroau.
Eastern Railroad ....
Rutland 1st Mortgage bauds.
Michig an Cen tral Railroad.
Bate3 Manufacturing (Jo...

HOOK, CARD,

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.

134}
ltl|

139}

110
190

Mierift’s Sale.

Raving completely refurnished our office since fhe
Great Fire, wltu all kinds of Mew Material,
Presses, &q we ere prepared on the shortest

^uly

Thoma** to said Harris by deed dated
21, A
D, I860, lecorded in K gi-tiy ot Deeds in Cumberland
County, book 331 page 438 to which reference is to be
made for more full description, together with all said
Harris’ rigid title aim interest in anv budding thereou ; said sale being for the purpose' oi
securing the
payment of, and enforcing aud satisfying a lien on
said premises as will more mllv appear by inference
to the judgment and execution which issued thereon, had and obtained by Samuel W. Jov, against
said Harris at the October Te in, A D 1867, of the
Supreme Judicial Court, Cumberland County.
The above de*« ribed premises being sub ect to a
mortgage to William W. Thomas, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deed* book 335, page 180 given
to secure the payment ot thirteen hundred and fifty
One hundred ddkus a )ear for
dollars as follows:
Dine years, and tour hundred and titty dollars tco
\ears Irom dare, with interest -li said sums quarter-

yearly. Mortgage dated July 21,1S65.
Dated at Portland this 5th "dav of December

A. D.

Dept.

CON CO

Carriage

Posters, Programmes,
HI LI.-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And every

Mercantile
We

CONCORD, N. H.
DOW

“Sides,"

teBT’'Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
jan31d!w&wt

terms.

WANTEH !

FARMERS!

To engage in a light ard honorable business for the
winter months, in the
where they reside,
which will net them from $90 to $190 per month.
For particulars apply to or address
S. S. SCHANTON & CO.,
126 Asylum St., Hanford, Ct.
November 7. w4w

as

Liverpool lower.

LARGE

A

Wool and Wool

Skins,

Al-o Manmaeturers ot

SOLD V KRY

A. M.

KIMBALL,

CHAS.

JO».

SMALL

P. BREW.

cl‘

LOW

BY

Center Ste.

Organs
wm.

McK EiVIYE Y,

and Helodeons

Tastings,

p.

Street, Portlands

MAINE.

IVo.

>

>.

Clw3ml)

Umb alias, Buffa

o

Gloves,

and Fanoy Rob s,

Reward.

Lost.

the Citv o» P Hand,
TUPSD AY LAST,
pocket book containing about $28 00 in Greenbacks and Town Orders on Town of Windham, No.
02, dated June 3ft, Y.6, and Nos 301, 305, 308, 3(0,
311, 312, 314, 317, and 318, dated Oct 20, ltb>7,
amounting in all to $220.60 and orders on School
District No 8, Windham, amounting to $3C.fi3, and
orders < n School District No 8 and 9, dated Oct 26,
1867, amounting to $83.30 All jieraons are hereby
c utioned against
purchasing said orders a* payment
in

ON

1

The Oi l*an is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture au iufctiuwent to
the
and
satis
the
please
eye
y
ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

California
in
No.

Five Gents

Savings

Bank.

made ill this bank
1K68, will commence

ry
ary 1st.

For tlic Holidays!

Decembers,

Dec 12.

THE CHRISTMAS GAME OF

F.

berry color

WORMELI

O.

!

JlimT OPEKEI) A »TI)RK
branch of the

(front

American

Tea

Company,

„t New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland.
New York
The Great American Tei Company, of
Tea and Cottee,
City, hove opened a branch s ore
on return ol
refunded
or
money
guaranteed to suit,

Pressed Hay.
tor

By

MORE
B jQtun

S chance.

*’

admirers.

Publisher^ .1. M. VVHITTEstationers, 114 Washington street,
S&W4tsv

Fop Sale
Cheap.
Centra by

HTSStT”

locanah^Rcn^'h.w

“Vfflftk.

Portland, Dec. C,

no

M., just

Tap Robe, plain mulherrv and a yellow-

a
mu

The Under will confer a faby leaving it with the owner at
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO’S
Uec9d3t
OUlce, No. 1 Morton Block.

la

Mistake.

ENTLEMtN Differ in opinion respecting the
U promotion of Temperance, whether Prohibition
or a License Law is the mo t feasible, lint the Ladies
tell me ihcre in but One Opinion among them, that
the Handsomest lot ol Christmas Presents is to be
found a t the store cf
W. D. ROBINSON,
Dec 9-eod till dc 25
49 Exchange st.

0_S

T

LARGE GOLD WATCH, gold lace, chased on
both .Idea of Ibe case, 8up|ioaed to have been
lost between City Hull aud Market
Square on Monday Ev nlng. The tinder will be lilieiallv rewarded
by leaving the watch at No 462 Congress at.
Portland, Dec 4,1867.
dc4dlw

A

at

ky In mot

isas

the remedies

can

t.e

Lost!
MONDAY

on one

a

in

warded

by

a

The Under will be
leav ng it at this office.

suitably

re-

aoplied at
ueual

la E C TTJ RESnew

Course ot

Lectures

as

being delivered at

the

New York Museum of A util omy,
embracing the subjects
-‘How to live aud what to live tor.-Youth, Maturity and old
The cause,

the Vestry of the New Church

age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
uulgestlou, flatulence aiul N.rvoas

ol

diseases accounted fur. Marriage philosophically
considered, Sc.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
iotwarded to paities unable to attend on receipt of
tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nkw
York Mcsel m of Anatomy and Science. 618
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 8. eod3m*

on

Stevens

Plains,

But letters must contain

one

WILL (1IV« A

Office Free !
dollar to

GRAND

swer.

Boat will maka a trip alter he
date our friends front the City.
December 9. (ltd

Hundreds of testimonials received duimg tbe Doctor's past four years' practice in Maine,
at Dr. C.’s Rooms.

can

be

seen

Assignees Bale.
ri'HK Undersigned Assignee in Bankruptcy of ihj
Fsta'e of .Joseph I.evy, will sell at Public AucA
tion on Friday Dec. 20th, at 10 A. M at the room ot
E. M. Patten & Co., Auctioneers, a stock of foods
belonging to said Estate ctutdstina n part as follows; viz., Castdineies Doeskins, Meltons, Pilot*,
Chinchilla*, Tric »es, Broadcloths, Vestings, Drll-

tng*, Holland*, Silesia*. Flsiinels, Beddings, Joans,
Suspenders, t> loves, Socks, Comforters, TW) dee.
Also, Frock, Sack and Over Coats, Doerskin, Caaeimeres and Sattiuet Pant*, Sdk* Satin, Valencia and
Woolen Vests, Shirts uud Drawers, Berlin, Linen
and Cotton Shins, wiih a variety of other goods,
may he examined afternoon previous to sale.
O. P. SHRPHKHD, Assignee.
Poi t laml Dec.

i$

CHARLES & CO.
109 Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.
GOODS, Dated Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and Coata,

|\KY

l"

Blankets, Rubber Coats, Bed .spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, Varieties, A and Wall Tents, Ac., &c.
ly*Auction sales every evening, and goods at private sale during the day.
aug 24.

Horses, Carriages, &e.,
Carriages, llarueB*es, Ac.

Apl

29.

will

biscuit,

or

to boll

eitlngulsheil in
May be eeeu at

a
an

He. 83 Hawley Street, Beste*.

Regular sule* of Dry Goods, Wootens, ( lotLing,
Furnishing tiooda, Boots and Shoes, every IDESDAY an<l FRIDAY during the 1 usinese season.

•I. D.

S, A.

DAYT~JRm

04

Swasey,

l^xclitiiif.**

Warr.

Presents!

Hnndherrblef ■•*«>

Boned.- Warh

,nel
Stnmls, ftr.Ar.,

Together with
at i3 Toys to be

boarding.

DESIRABLE suit

TWElh ry.FITK f'KSTg PER DOIB1I
At A. S. DAVIS' Pliotograph Galleries, No. 2T
arket Squats, opposite Preble SB jet.
jyStt

300 Congress

Street.

iy’Sales of any kind of propei ty in the City or vicinity, piompily attended to «.n the most thvorabt*
October 12.

terms.

dt

OF

STATE

MAINE.

adjourned meeting
aflaiis
the Insane
ANvestigating
of

of the ‘Commissioners inAsylum/* wi!l

he Imlden at the

Hospital ou

TITKNDAY,

the

day wf Dersahsr

I Oik

next, at 9 o'clock. A. Ah AH persons In possession
of any fm-t* which they may det-in iuipoi tant In laiercnce to said Institution, sie hereby requested to
connuunicat; the substance of such facts in short to
to tbe time aforesaid. II any
u>by
such matter Is deemed <*l suBelent Imjiortance by os
to warrant it, all persons making such comma ideations will lm summoned betide us to give evidence,
and their fees will be paid.

Address,

('ommUtionere

Investigating Ajtum qf

Insane .Uylum, Insane Hospital, Auguda, Maine,
A. Q. .IKWKTT,
)
JAKRD FULLKIt,
} Coniniiaslonei.
JAMKS M. DKKKINO,
November
26.
1H67.
td
Augusta,

AN

ment in which is made patent
the assertions and facts undermentioned :
lstly

:

The Suhscrllier having leased a portion of (Smith
PWr (so-called) Tor a term of years, and having erected a very commodious and strong structure for the
storage of Coal, designs I dling the same with that
staple, of which subject, more anon.

tt«lly

:

Iu the selection of a stalo I have been very particular, and have not allowed the matter of ext eu«e to
act us an
impediment, have chosen a “FAIH-

eapa'dty,

rather

larger than

really required, but the platiorni of this Scale being
in scales of leaser
gauge decided my
Hence the choice.
preference.
With mis sized
platform I cun weigh any sized cart (be It dry or
Milan ban) including horses, usually or unusually occupied in the business, thereby gaining that guaranteed correctness, only procurable by t,Hs method. It
would give me great pleasure to show to ibeHtlseus
of Portland the delicate woi king of this Instrument,
and to my customers more oqieciuU', as being more
directly interested, 1 would say that It they have
not time to view their own coal in weighing, every
tew moments coal to other parties is weighed, and
delivered, to which their attention will be solicited.
Tlie beam Is so placed as to be viewed from the
street; is highly ornamented, exceedingly useful.

ble,

No. 266 Commercial.
The initiatory carcoes have arrived, consisting of
the old HazeHIne and Schuylkill, a portion of which
is eminently adapted for cooking, small stores, grates,
Ac, Ac. It affords me pleasure to si ate that the cost,
freight, and my own margin tl profits, will enable
me io offer tbe above men lionet l Coal at such a figure as will amaze, astoolsh, gratify and satlsiy Ink
economical and prudent purchaser.
It is not at all improbable. Is verv possible, in flset,
I state it as a fact, that in u short time 1 may present
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the
largest, but (hope and expect the finest variety of
the above nameo staple ever presented lor their re-

spectful consideration.

JOSEPH
Nov. 26

POOR.

H.

I&dtf

TO IRON-WORKERS, eUls.
KKtKIVKb, cargo
I.AND
PORGC I OAI,.
JlfiT
direct from the mine and delivered

CU9IBKBThin Coal la
board vessel
wharf at Georgetown, conse-

or

on

without landing on
quently it is cleau and fresh mined.
AT WIIARK HI GAtt LOAP egg and

GRRKA IVOOD stove sizes—lehigh.
A lew, cargo r.ORBKRRV I’OAL, atova
size—tree burning.
AInw, cargo JOHNS**, stove ami egg sizes.
HARLKIGH. egg and broken

sizes—lehlgh.

1

1

Fancy uorei*
found any where.
Wo have secured the services of Frank A born,
f radical Watch Maker, who will attmd to epnring
•ot Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, let! In our care.
CUAS. DAY, Jr., A lO.,
exchange St.
dec7«ttt

MORE

NO

MORE

NO

MORE

COLD

FEET!

MWEATY

VtKT.
CORNS ON THK VEST.
MORE PERNPIRATION WHIM
WKAHIKU RUBBER BOOTH.

The Patent Klastic Ventilating Inner Sole, remorn nil three, troubles.
No invention Is giving
Bo d and Shoe
greater sallsiaclion to purchasers.
Dealer* have Ihent. Price it per pair. K. A. MILL,
dc4eod»w!n.
Mass.
Boston.
Union
Proprietor,!
St,

City of Portland.

is

M.tvon ani> AlDtaniv, 1
u,,.ho'or
boak
December

6, HOT. I
A Udbe.k,
the petition ot Messrs. Libby
use a Stationary Steam
and
erect
to
license
lor
to let erected on the vacant lot
n-ine In a boilding
oil Cross street, h." ween the Machine Shop ot Dow,
Winslow A Co., and the Motel on the corner of Croon
and (Core Strict*:
OnnKKEt., Thai Monday, the ‘.'3d day ot Dnc.,
inst.atlour o'clock P. .M., at the Mayor’s office, to.
assigned as the time and place lor o odder ing said
and thal the petitioners gi. e notice thereof
this order in the Portland I tally Pres*
/
four times, the first puhlteatiou to be si least lourteeu diys beforehand, that all |>cr-Otis Interested
may appear and lot beard thereon.
M IIKATII, City desk
Attest.
Copy, Attest, J. M. IIKATII, City Clerk.
December S-d d4t

ON

Decalcoiiiania Goodi
all classes m.I

nought by
For
tew shilling*
AKK
a

Medical Notice.

one cau

ure

nnrvels ot art.

supply himself with

ELEGANT PAINTINGS
of every

variety.

structions, varnish,

F.vp
and

hundred patterns with in-

everything

m

e.led In tran*

ring, have just been imported lor the holidays, by
Dtxlge, Collier A Perkins, IhsHou. The trade supplied a! low. at prices.
deeikist*

lei

the finest assortmemof

H. CHADWICK, M. D., win devote special at
teotionto l>isea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St
Utllce hours trora 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May Id. tt

»G

NO

Coition,
publishing
tor

Trar.'llf, Va|.| Checker Benrds, Mkatrs,
Mir .la. ©nines, Panin, Needle Haas,
©nnte*, Purler I'ae Alleys,
mnsic Herrs,Parler t're-

,Xeth
budSn*

st^
TIM TYPE*,

(St.,

*<»«•» »ullal>le

Woili da., ©per. «la»«f«,
Vnaes, Toilet Meta,

effect a reduction
ton,
Hon of tonnage does, as well as a
» .nme
ercoeslue duties and taxation on
* u.u
terlals, »« earnestly invite , to beship
present
“
S *OBK-S’ ***‘
December
dm

Gent

01'

& CO.,

Narha. ©old Wntehe., s,lr,r '»»««■*•••■■»
«*"•>
UaM Jeoelrr,

special

or

opening a large aaaorfnu'iit

Christmas

I,. I,. Wadsworth,
D. Gridin,
W. Dver
Samuel Watts,
.1. F. Perkins.
A.

of Rooms initio most ceu
location in tbe Icy, suitable
and wile
Also plossant chamber tor Gents
dc3dtf
anti wife, at No 37 High

HOLMES,

AUCTIONEER!

A.00

CHAS.
Are

„,r-‘l and pleasant
lir Gout

Consignments,

NO

Holiday Gills.

In accordance with the alwve. a
meeting 0f
Hie Maine Shipbuilders’ and Ship Owners'
Ass.s-Is
tioa will be held at Bath, on Thurs
lay, Denwnhor
19H>, 1*7, at 19 o'clock A M. All ship hu
nd
shipowners ol Msine, who are In favor in
Hllni! with the Associations of New York and
in ihelr c forts to

A

lib.

WANTED !

Edwin Five,

Hopkins,

I

Gents’

below:

{..Thompson.

on

at

Per couple,. 7.00
Portland, Dec. 7, IH07. dtl

Sir:—Yon are hereby directed to call a Special
Meeting ol this association at BATH,on THli Ks
DAV, December 19, 1*7, lor purpoaea named in call

'f.Rjtn,
N.
B. Crosby,

OKCifOD Jk SOW,

AUCTIONEERS,

Street,

t'onqrens

Terms- Lai lies’ Tickets lor Couise,.$:;.0U
44
44

Mewreiary ef ike Maine MkipbuildSkip Ownin' Anaciaiiaa

Parwell,

Uorsea,

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

OX

Fancy Dancing

HT'thass will meet at 7| o’clock.

tea-kettle.
It
In taut, with-

era' uad

N.A.

of

Gallop & Eaaieralda
Scholl i*c he.
Quadrille,
If erfowa Quadrille,
Daaiala,

W -Town and County Bights for sals.

r* ike

Hall,

;rm

Polka

Federal Hired, Pen land, Malar.

AfsRlhTB
December 5. ood3m

liia t

Waltz Quadrille,

run

a

accommo-

DANCES.

machine burns water with any Petroleum
Oil. It
THH
be adjusteihto
the largest steam
to bake

bp kin.Hot or
out lo-s ot fttcl.

wi new

The above named Coal* need no praise.
JAINBN H. BAKKR.
dtf
Kirhsrdisn** Wharf.

WEDNESDAY, DEC.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
can

dance to

MR. J. W. RAYMOND
commence

Brown9*

GREAT DISCOVERY!

engine,

K. O.

dd

at Auction

at II oVIork A. M
1 shall sell

SATURDAY,
IjIVKKY
J market lot. Market snest,

F A N C Y D A N Cl N G.jjJ

12 X

dim

can

d eel-did

6.

BY M.

Dei' y-is

Ottce Hsttit 9 f 19 A, Hi., 9 f 4 shJ
9 1-9 Is 1 1-9 P. HI.
November 16.

BALI. !

Next Thursday Evening Dec. ICtli,
At UNION HALL Ferry Village. Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band/ Tickets 7flcts. Tho Ferry

tusure ai< an-

Ide™

ilcldlw*

a

Aimiwftea 95 feats ; Child rea wader 19
15 A'ewt*.
Cara leave Went brook at 9.40 and 10.20 o’clock P.
M, for tbe accommodation of persons from Portland.
December 9. dtd

c™"

A

Ladies of the

Eagle Engine Company No. 1,
at

FATTEN Jr €?•., AmtVassen.
OFFICE EXCHANGE ST.

in.

3dly:

Among the variety of ueelul articles for sale, the
children will find great pains has been taken to provide them with charming Christ mas Gifts. IceCreain
and other refreshments will be served as usual.
Music furnished by the Foiest City Band.
A Silver Breakfast Cantor will be awarded for the
best original Conundium.
Competitors dlnct to
David Torrey, Morrill’s Corner.

habile.

Consultation

Sale.

In immediate contigu tv is situated the Huhscnber*s office, a modest little coop, comfortably, comat-a ble, easily approacb-u-ble. readily find out a-

Thursday Evening, Her. l‘Ath, l§57.

home, without intcrfeting with the patient’a

Henry McGilvery,
C. C.Gose,

AFTERNOON
of Gie prinreels of this city
ONcipal
roll of 1011b, amountall to *150.

on

1067

True and

side,

on one
on the o:her.

EB»

BA NKS" of eleven tons

LEVEE!

will hold

vor

__tlet'-ulu*

AND

of his

ish brown

ing

ou

4 and 5 o’clock P.

,

130 Middle Street, Corner Union.
Ph.fogruph., Tin.Typo,
And all other kind, of pictures. Small picture.endeehlilw*
larged to life »<ie.

goods.

some
halt ot a

ONabove the Preble House,
and

d'w

,

one

greenback,
p stal currency, horse
railroad tickets, and
silver ten cent piece.
The tinder shall be liberally re warded by leaving the
same at the lancy guods stoic ol R. N. Field, No. 33
St. Lawience Street.
December 9. dtl
with

As.sign«eH

not artainabie

FAIR AND LEVEE

one

Saturday, between

I4lk,

the Full Portland Band.

The

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

So. till

PERRY.

by

SOCIAL

THROAT.

Lost!

Franklin
sale
hand and
“BICKENS/’ (TONST4NTX.Y
Wharf, by the
r««
nnders.gne,1.L|BBV>Ajf(nt
VOITNU,
dcg-illm*
OlaO

Lost!
one

Union l

on

FOUND._
ou

I^ioin*!

photographs

before Januainterest troui Janu-

Ready

LOST AMP

a

hsll sacks, for sale at

CHARLES

ou or

Ilivldends at this Bank have been lor two years
nast at the rate of seven per cent., m luSive of Gov
eminent tax.
Office over First Natioval Bauk.
Entrance on
Plum Street.
NATH’I. F. DKEK1NG
dec9d&wljau4 is
Treasurer.

or

quarter

and

or a

__

3 ball niork, ( uuinieicial Sired.

~

PORTLAND

FEW Gentlemen

Saturday last, between 12 aud 3 o’clock,
ON$10
Munjoy, Pocket Book containing
$20 and

CHOICE BRANDS

Films,

dtf

boardeis.
gentleman
ANovember
wife,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
6. dtf

strument out of tune.
Al-o keeps ou hand Piano Fortes of the be«t styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
de9eodly

a

has been stopped.
Any person who w ill return the pocketbook and
content* when lost, shall receive the above reward,
or be suitably rewarded for the
return of the papers.
H U. BOODY,
Collector of Windham.
x.
North Windham, OjI 31, 186 '.
no_8wlw*
..

A. J. COX & CO.,
Business Agents, No. 351}

Boarders Wanted.

No. 91 Hiilille Street, Cn*co Bank Black,
Portland.
wtt
November 14.

$25.00

Wanted, Wanted!
VNARME&S Lumbermen, Merchanics, or any other
l1 man, wanting good men this winter to chop cord
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at
this office
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework, hotels, saloons, stores, &c., can find tnem

Jobbers of

Caps,

Hats,

PHYSICIAN with $1200 capital to take the
control of a popular Medical Itemedy for the
of Portland.
Address E. 9. care of S. R. NILE*, Newspaper
Advertising Agent, Scollay’s Building, Court St.,
dc7d6t
BOSTON, MASS.

A

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159} Commercial, at corner of Union Sr.
tebl2d*wt*
T. C, HKRSEY

GEEENOUGH, MoOALLAR & 00.,

Xavy

L. Chamberlain.

small

City

General

and

Doors open at 7 o'clock; Concert at 7; Lecture nt
7.45.
Tickets for the Course, and Evening Tickets, tor
sale at the uxual places, and at the door.
December 9. dtd.

Musio

WANTED.

short notice.

Army

Inflamed

the

-AND

family.
given. Addiese, stating prlca,&c,
W., Lock Bo* No h.

dc6-dl w

PORTLAND

MaJ. Qen.J.

Eye, Ear,

within ten mlnutea
a

Wanted.
Kn nnn FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
tlUjl/V/V/ City Sugar Refinery, west Commercial, nesr foot of Emery street.

anil

Manufacturers and

BENT,
walk of the Post Office, for
ABest
ot relerenc;

t'RINTM.

Westbrook Universalist Circle

Immediately

Aunioarcr.

THK undersigned, Atfcignec In Bankruptcy ol the
*■ ®«tatc <>t ,lo*epb
l.ev\, will sell at Public Auction on WEDNESDAY, iKeiMber 18tb. at (•o'clock
A. Al., at the store of K. O.
Bailoy, No. IG8 Fore
Stm t, a variety ot g<>ods ladonging to said estate,
m part as follows, via :
Casbmerets, Casslasetss,
Doeskins, Coatings, Broadcloths, Tricot, Silesia*,
Linings, Wadding, « anvas, Shirt* and Drawers,
Gloves, Suspenders, Ties, Collais, Comforter*, Overalls, Mittens, Hosiery. Bosoms, Over and Unde*
Coats. Pan's, Veals, Ac. Also, a lot ot Tailor's
Trimmings, Fancy Goods, Chairs, Press, Tabic, Mow
Case, Mirror, Desk, Ac.
O. P. SHEPHERD, Assignee.
Portland, Me., Dec. 7, HG7. did

Lecture and Concert Course!

and all disease* of

wasted._ Tine

*f1

Ware-Room*,
Market
Square,
PORTLAND, Me.

JO

SMITH.

Congress Street.
November 25.

Excelsior Organs&Mekdeons
in a n u factor)

sept23dtf

Wanted

dtd

Opacities,

stories of

_

TtVEIVTY.nVK

Ear,
and Aural Pol-

Eyes,

and fourth
Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
THE
ST. JOHN
second

O. II All. K %

nounee-

freshuieiits tor hale.

SCHJFCT—THE SURRENDER OK LEE.

ypus,

To be Let,

hitre at

IMPROVED

Vasal

THE

Employ mint and

KNIGHT’S,

4-1,1 I

WEDNESDAY’. December I III. at t» „’cU-cV
at Office. IG9 Pote Stmt 1 tdrdl »*u
Brussels, Tapestry, Two an<l Three Ply and Man
Chester Carpets, lour Chamber Sets, Black Walnut
and Mahogany Secretaries, Soring Mattreakes, Husk
and Excelsior Mattresses. Feather Beds, Mirrors,
Toilet and Wash Stands, Sinks, Bedsteads, one teu
feet Black Walnut Kxteii»hm Table, eight Dining
Kooni (.'halts, one Library Easy ( hair, Lounge, Solas, Kitchen Tables, two Cook Stoves, Parlor Coal
and Air-light Stove, Clothe* Wringer, Crockery,
(Hass und.W oimIoii Ware, Ac., Ac.
decOiltil
P. o. BAILEY, Auct.

ONA. M

CREAM.

DKtKHBEK

Dis-

Head,

the

charges from

For Lease.
valuable lot ot land cornel of Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of year*. Enquire
ot
C. C. MITCHELL at SON,
178 Fora Street.
Aug. 28. 1868—d*f

CHEAP BY

Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

Noises in

T

Household Furniture at Auction

AN

ICE

Lecture on Thursday Evening,

Deaftiess,

Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes.
ed entire or separate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.,
No. 34 Union Street.
july25dtf

FRAMES RE-GILDED!
M.

r

furnish their

-BY-

Second,
New Llock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
Will be leastor

CONVENIENT

McKE^XEY,

No. 15 Chestnut

FLING,
31wtt

OF FRAMES

Of the latest improved Slyle and Tone, Manufactur-

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GUO.

heap by

Corner of Con resS and

OLD

Scrofula,

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
I3rf Commercial Street.

e»-

iioncerH._dcSUId

Church.

December 10.

3

Adliina,

oeldU

To Let.

French St German Mirror Plates

GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mb
H.

occupied by

now

FOSTER, Proprietor.

LOT

other

on

Dec. lltli,

money to

TICKITI

©atarrh,

To Let.

septlltf

Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood
Mouldings. .Will be sold very cheap by
A. Itl. McKENNEY,
Corner ot Congress and Center Sts.

A.

Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

OYSTERS,
and

second and third stories of the store in the
block on the corner oi Middle and Church
These rooms contain about he veil thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will be ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to

quire ol

M

dcS-eod&wtf

KIMBALL,

21st,

oc28dtf

THE
streets.

on,

iUcHENKE Yt
Corner of Congress and Center Sts.

A.

raising

Society

VESTK Y,

Wednesday Evening,

after

November

M. E.

Levee at their

new

300 feet of the lower end of Custom House

Of all kinds made (

VERY

&

ul

a

for the purpose of

ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereThomas Ascencio & Co. En-

Exchange,

TIN TYPE©
Cheap as auy one In the Ciiy by
A. W. IMcKENNEY,
of Congress and Centre Streets,

GEO. L. KIMBALL. & CO.,
FREEMAN

daily consulted until farther notice,

Thursday,

LEVEE!

Congress Street

B. UPHAltf,
128 Comtuetvlid St.

To Let*

Pres Job Ollier

I3 H O T O GRAPHS

vicinity

to

be

n

an

letter,previous

will hold
can

coomy nttic and

I’KNTM.

Ladies of tin

The

PORTLAND,
and

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith's

Made

NKVKNTl'.FI VK

©PON

rfr** Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

N. A.

Olundler’a Quadrille Band.

United States Hotel!

and

u

’WfAu"

C. W.

Decs._M.W&Ptl

willictnru to he

To Let*

FOR BELTING!
Alsi, Roller Skin*, Wax drain. Split aud

Successors

December.—

Board, pleasant rooms, at No 30 Dantorth

st.
WITH

bj

i„kk

a‘0'“«I u*^

on Kr.e a'
bj
,iar,icU'ar‘

Liberal advances
d3m

M A N A O E RJS :
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.
S. 3. Hanualord, Vice Prs.
A. H. Jacob*, Secretary. P. J. Bailev, Treasurer.
H. D. Tripp.
W.H. Reed.
R. D. Page.
Darn ing lo commence at 8 o'clock.

AITRIST,

brick aud wooden building occupied by
Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson's

THEMessrs.
Wharf.

new

Corner

Rough and Finished “Backs" &

-AND

LET.

K.

oc3-3mw

Sole Leather,

Mu-io

TU’KKIN

GRAND

)ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman and wile, at 62 Free st. oc24dtt
B

of

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

MANl; FACT UR I. It 8 OF

Half Og,k Crop

OCULIST

To some enterprising man who would like to engage in tbe Fancy Goods business It is a rare chance
as the trade is already established.
JOHN E. PALMER.
dc6dl w
Portland, Dec 4, 1867.

Terms liberal, possession given first
For farther particulars enquire of

ClVtulogVlPN, &c.,

.,

Li

about ,5

Sr
ptember 7.

T

Wednesday Evenings.

one

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Jo. 1 Printers'

&

he can

Tbe room contains about OOuO
of the best locations In the

business.

feet and is

ALLEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

SON,
PORTLAND,.MAINE,

L.

Printing-.

have superior facilities for the execution

Daily

CO

than

or

Th! w" cjn,M.aXS

OW

HR. CARPENTER,

one-half of f Is spacious store
Street, up stairs, for some light

one

,b';’ve;

MUCH AN ICS9 H A LL,

let

TO

Exchange St., Portland.
Sc

To Let,
having more room

subscriber

THEoccupy, will
No 146 Middle

WITH

Assemblies!
A

THE

of

Association, Ex-4,

dll

Oct23-dtl

Springs!

t* A. LM ETC.

2 00

description

Ihe

Brick Dwelling and Land on Free
St., at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Dec lllh, nt 3 P. M, on Ibe
ON premises,
No73, westerly n dr ot Preo, above
L>ak turret, ti e three »loiied
Brick Dwelling and
House in thorough repafi having been nowlvaS):
,rolu c®Har to attic,
Has
thri.oillf'1! a«u<
•leeolM^;,'" r“?n"\°" ,ow" "oof- wlt»> «»» *'1

J. II.

Social

To Let.

Card*, Tag*, Blank*, Label*,

on

PATTK.H 4c
CO., Auric.are,.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

dlw

Ocean

To Let,

square

Sheriff.

ill)

December st.

Catarrh.

Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
400.
Apply 10 Charles P. Kimball or to tbo
subscriber
J. B. THORN DIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

Jobbing

our

Silver

itlaliure Saturday Afteraeea at S e’clwch.

city.

Manufactured by

.1.

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

E. N. PERK tf,

1867.
deCd! rw3w

J.

PRIlWINIf,

Clivra

Ice Pitchers, Hilvei Cake
Lounges,
Bassets, Hat Troea, Wt»al-Nots, Ac., lormlng the
most attractive exhibition in tbe world.
Admission lo all parts ol the house only 25 cents.
Also

AND

on

24

Cumberland, 5s.
on execution ami will bo sold at public
HpAKEN
1 a iciion on Saturday, the eleventh day of Janu
ary, A D 1KC8, at ten o'clock n the lorcnoon at the
She ifPs office In tbe city of Portland, in said county
all the right title aud interest whether in equity to
redeem or otherwise, which James E. Harris h is or
had on the thirteenth day of February, A I). I860, at
5 o'clock aud five minutes in the afternoon, and on
the seventh day of March, A D 866, being ibo lime
of the attachments ofthesamein the original writ,
in the following des. ribed parrel ot Heal Estate in
sal J Portland, to wit: All that certain parcel of land
situated on the eastern side ofCautonstiect. in Portland aforesaid, being the same eouveyed bv William
VV

k JOB

ROPE TYING, dtc.
Elfcganl Breach Chamber Mel
A way each Kreaiag.

A.

Deafness,

To Kent.

A

iuij

1074
107}

December». dim*

Part ol a House to Let.
PPL IT to the subscriber at his place of business,
No. 123 Middle Streat, or on the premises, second house from the Western Promenade on BramLEON M. BOWDOIN.
ha' Street.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

]©i|

Blindness,

PAST

137 j

104}

Rooms to Lett
Board, In suits or single, tor Qentlemen
and their wives, In a very plea>ant location
No. SO Spring street, between High end Park.

of a second floor In a stare on Middle streeti
near Brown’s Hotel, suitable for a jobber, or for
a sasspls room lor light or iaocy goods.
W. II. JflRHlfl,
deeTdlw
Beal Estate Agent, opp Preble Hones.

Exchange,

LONGER

Great World GiA Ealeriaiameat, commencing Maaday Brraiag, Dor. 9th.

BEEVES,
No. 3B Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

WITH

dtf

Daily Press Job Office,

Erie.... ..7.;.. 72
Reading.
<ig|
Michigan Southern,.8ll
Chicago & Rock Island. gc}
Boriou Stock Usl,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 9.
American Gold.
United States 7-3©s, June.
•1 yiy..
Umied Slates 5-20s, 1864.
44
July, 1865.
44
1867

Hall*

liaucastor

WEEK

H A LL,.

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. HUNDREDS

CHARLES B. WH1TTEMORE,

Deceoiler 9.

dtd

ONE

which I will

I will Kell these Goods ai prices that will
Hive to the kit os t Economical entire
Hatikfnctiou.

Market.
New York, Dec. 9.

M

HTDoors open at 7, Overture it 8.

Cloaks! DEERJNG

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

GOODS

Renerred Brain AO (u.

OO.

tha.

December 5.

SPRING

K.

carefully

Person* ho|< ing course tickets to the M. L. A.
Lectures will be admitted to any one of the Operas,
by obtaining an admission ticket in exchange lor
ticket number two of that course, of the Treasurer,
J. C. Proctor, No 93 Exchange at, on or alter Friday
morning, Dec 6th.
The sale ot reserved sea's for the three * veilings
will commence Friday morning at 9 o'clock, at J.
C,
Procter’s office, No. 93 Exchange Street
Those holding number two cuurae ticket* wishing
for reserved seats, can obtain them by presenting
that ticket and the payment of titty cents exrra at
the Treasurer’s office.
Sale of reserved sea's for single evenings will commence Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

OPENING

-O

MATTRESSES,

91

Adminniou

Splendid Assortment.

Husk

OUCANDINI,

%'fr' Tli** Chorus and Orchestra hare been
selected from the very Ik at talent.

CLOAKS!

GRAND

Hair,

Hul'u»'o. SIGNOR MASSl-

MITilANI. SIGNOit
the distinguished young Baritom, SIGNoltt A. KANDOKKI and
the favorite Bass! tnnl Butto, SUblNI COLkTTl
and SARTI.

the I..W-

ul

October 19.

MISS. J. McCULLOCH.
uuiveisully admired l.vric Tenor,

SIGNOR RRIGNOLI.

I R R O R 8 !

Extension Tables, &c. Ate.

75}.

fsrsi.hlag II ale la an* n«*innmnl*

LADIES’

-AL-O-

*>'tl> fk

BulUitn4„
_dcT-dttl

MUSICAL DIRECTOR.SIGNOR NlVOLAO

count.

Liverpool, Dec. 9—Noon—Cotton quiet: sales
estimated at 12,COO bales; prices unaltered. Breadstaffs dull; Corn 46s 6d. Other articles unchanged,

■■

PHILLIPPS,

The imowl gltted and accomplished AmericanJPriiua
Donna who has yet appeared; and the talentedyoung
Priina Donna,

WAKE,

jskblaa Price.

e.,

Grange,

Whose erreer in the Grand Oja-ra has imparled a
lustre to the Stage both throughout Europe and
America. The brilliant American Contralto,

Manufactured by ROGERS, SMITH & CO., in double and thribbla plate*, rousisting of
Forks, Spoon*, Tea Sets, Castors, lee Pitehorg, Butter Dishes, &o.

-AND

SUITS,

11 1

other ol wood uliout 841 x 27.
lect. Eor plan ol premises, conditio,,,
.«i«
keys to buildinpr.call at Ihe OtHce ol t,„» auctioneers
Exchange st.
Per Order of Committee on Public
tor
City ol Portland.

nr MI NO

Willi Mine. De La Grange and Sig BrignoU** Grand
Italian Opera Company, comprising the following
talented Artistes: The Gieat Lyric Frima Donna,

Rl»r«cr« rune*, nud #f ike latest ilylw.

PLATED

Folding Chairs,

CHAMBER

Newbury

o?

E

I*mild Opera Nights!

Our stock o/ WATCHES is the LARGEST ever
offered in Ihis Stale,
among which can be. found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

Silver Ware f<om celebrated

Consisting ot
H H E

T

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

Music Stools!

PARLOR, LIBRARY

i aIld t.wr

^a«nl^.bMr»8ts- at-iAuction.
»!

Somodiiuif new In French Jot anil Coral Seta nt Price*
which come within the reach ol nil.

Gentlemen’s bkaving Stands,

Hainitugg aud

auspice* ot the

her

LADIES’ WORK TABLES!
I.allies’ Dressing Cases,

l.utlie* invited.

CI1AKLKS Si CO., 109 Federal St.
"• eATTkiY *
too Aaclleaiwi
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

*

0* premise*
with the
Mercantile Library Association! lop'd
Sellout Houseii,

large iuvoice of

a

uitng week.
M.

U.U><I|W

LA GRANGE & BRIGN0L1

Streets,

Aiiction Sale.
C ATI KHAY Dei 7,at 2] P M, Glaus Lamp. (JasO l<*r», a W. Blankets, Kniveaand Korku, Shin*
ami Drawers, Pant Pattern.*, BmJn, Balmoral
Skirt*,
Af, JCe, and every afternoon and evening lor tba
«•

BY TBK-

-—

under the

premium; on United States currency, long
sight, 25} discount, aud shon sight 24 per cent, dis-

DEPOSITS
4tli,

Piuaarial.

at

Corner of Middle and Union

as

will timl in my Sales Room a*:ir»o ami handsome
line ot

bales; receipts

A I,.

New Yoke, Dec. 0-6 P.
closed steady
at 7 per cent, on call. Discounts close at 7 a in
cent. Gold closed firmly at 136J Sterling i.-.o.,
linn at llKig. Government securities firm and ae'ive
and advanced. Stocks closed firm lint not
to the highest i>oint of the day. Balance in the Sul
Treasury about $103,00o,0C0.
Dosueulae

ELEGANT

Calf Iscafker.

Paris, Dec. 7.
The Presse says that the Conference will
not meet at Munich as at first proposed, but in
Several bills and joint, resolutions were inthis city, at the time originally appointed.
troduced and referred.
The envoys of the various powers resident in
A latge number of hills and resolutions were
this city will represent those powers in the
introduced and disposed of and appropriately Conference.
referred.
Paris, Dec. 8.
The resolution ou the distribution of the
Fears are entertained here of a ministerial
President’s Message came up, and an animat- crisis in
consequence of the la9t speech of M
ed discussion took place ou a ; reposition of Roulier on the Roman
question in the Corps
Mr. Butler to refer to the Committee of ApLegislate. I’rinee Napoleon is about to leave
propriations that part referring to an appripri- Paris for Monsa, in northern Italy, where l.e
ation for the purchase ol Alaski, -Messrs. Butwill meet his father-in-law, King Victor Emler, Washburne of Wisconsin, and Schenck of manuel.
Ohio, taking the ground that the treaty was
Florence, Dec. 8.
not operative until the House agreed to make
It is reported that Gen. Garibaldi has again
the appropriation, while Messrs. Bank-, Stevdisappeared from the Island of Caprera, aud
ens of Penn., and Robinson, argued that the
it is feared that another attempt against Rome
matter came properly before the committee on
will he made by the party of action.
Foreign Affairs. Finally Mr. Butler’s propoThe speech of the French Minister, M.
sition was rejected, and the matter remains
Roulier, in which he said that Italy should not
committed to the Committee on Forcigh Aftake forcible possession of Rome, gave rise to
fairs.
an
angry debate in the Italian Chamber of
Mr. Brooks called for a separate vote ou the
Deputies yesterday. Prime Minister Menaresolution referring ft part of the message to
brea informed tile Hou-e that he had asked
the select committee on reconstruction, and it
tlie French government for an
of
resulted—yeas 112, Days 42; so the matter was tlio speech, and he expected to explanation
receive a reply
so referred.
from Paris by Monday. He added that Italy
The other resolutions distributing the meswould only gain possession of Rome with the
sage were then adopted.
concurrent consent of France and the other
Several motions were made to allow memEuropean powers,and that it would be imposbers to record their voles and
print their sible to achieve
that object by force. At t lie
on the impeachment
speeches
question, but end of the debate a vote
was taken, and the
they were all referred.
government was sustained by a majority of
The Senate bill striking out the word white
the
members.
from all the laws and charter of the District
PRUSSIA.
of Columbia, so as to make colored men competent to hold office and sit ou juries was taBerlin, Dec. 8.
Important changes in the existing tariff
ken from the Speaker’s table aiid passed—100
rates
of
the
Zollverein
are
to 38.
contemplated.
The House relused to suspend the rules to
ITALY.
allow Mr. Hooper to offer his resolution to reFlorence, Dec. 7.
strict the revenue expenditures to §300,000,000.
The Italian Parliament assembled yesterday.
Other resolutions of inquiry, etc., were ofCount Sansea was chosen President of the
fered and disposed of, and at" 3.40 P. M. the
Chamber oi Deputies over Baron Ratazzi by
House adjourned.
40 majority.

adjourned.

J. W. & H. H. INcMIFFEE,
Have just received

Charleston, S. C., Dec. 6.-Cotton in good demand and has advanced j@Jc;
Middling luc* receipts of the week 7,030 bales; exports for the week
5,86i bales; to Great Briialn 4,774 bales: to the Contmeut 332 bales; coastwise 1,062
small; stock on hand

—

BALL,

CITY

Parties wishing to make useful
well slh

A

or

—

——

YEAHSJ

NEW

bales.

Dublin, Dec. 8—Evening.

obsequies of Alien, Gould and Larkin
were performed here to-day, aud were tlie occasion of an immense manifestation of sympathy. The proceedings were similar to those
reported at London, Manchester and Cork,but
in numbeis this demonstration far exceeded
any previous one. It is estimated that 30,000
men marched in the funeral procession. Good
order was maintained all along the line, and
the whole affair passed off quietly.
Londonderry, Dec. 8.
The steamship Hibernia, irom New York,
30th ult., has arrived at Moville on her way to
The

AND

Savaxnaii, Ga., Dec 0.—Cotton active and advancing; sales 5,368 bales; Middlings 104c: receipts
v

..

referred.
In the House of Peers, this evening, Earl
The Chair laid before the Senate resoluMayo made a short speech in which he deplortions ot the Legislature of Maiue, in favor of ed the had taste and evil effect ot the public
impftrUal'nufffage, condemning the present funerals tor the Fenians executed at Manchester which had taken place in England and
government in the late rebellious States, and
asking that they he annulled; also several ex- Ireland. Such demonstrations, lie" declared,
ecutive communicatians which were tubled;—
showed a disposition to sanction murder. He
also petitions which were referred.
was glad to say that eveiy precaution had been
Among the resolutions presented was one by taken bp the government to prevent or supon
Committee
Forthe
Mr. Ramsay, directing
press any outbreak arising from tbe bad paseign Relations to inquire into the expediency sions thus fomented.
of a reciprocity treaty between the United
In the House of Commons, to-night, Lord
States and the Dominion of Canada, and for
Stanley, alluding to the European Congress on
the cessitm of British Columbia to the United
the Roman question proposed by France, said
States on certain prescribed conditions. Or- lie could not see that any good would result
1 from a
dered to be printed.
meeting of the representatives of the
Mr. Chandler called up Iris resolutions to re- powers in a general conference without a preof
vious
the
Abyssinia,
belligerent rights
cognize
agreement as to the basis on which their
which excited a lively debate, in which Messrs.
deliberations should he conducted.
Ill the course of the evening the new mail
Johnson, Anthony, Sumner and others participated. Alter which, Mr. Grimes objecting to contract that has been concluded with the
Cunard steamship line was unfavorably critiits immediate consideration, it was laid over.
The act to suspend the further contraction
cised, when Mr. Hunt, tbe Finance Secretary
for the Treasury, defended tbe action of the
of the currency came from the House and was
referred.
government, declaring that the contract was
the best one which could he made at the presA debate ensued on a resolution of Mr. Sumner, instructing the committee on Officers of ent time.
At a late hour to-night the Houses of Parthe Senate to'define the duties of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Seriate. The resolution liament adjourned to meet on February 13th.
was referred to that committee.
Liverpool, Dec. 7,Noon.
A number of resolutions were presented and
The ship Lizzie Southard, which sailed from
referred.
New York for this port has been lost, as she is
now long over-due.
Mr. Chandler again called up his Abyssinia
The ship Thornton, Captain Hottasi, which
resolution, and spoke at length upon the professed neutrality of Great Kritain in our late
went ashore in the Mersey in a bad position,
retaliaas
a
his
resolution
is not thought possible to be saved.
war, and advocated

tory

AUCTION lALSs.

NEW GOODS. JEST OPENED ! Grand Musical Inauguration

CHRISTMAS

Mobile,

....

Dee. 9.

propriately

KXTK KT A1NM K JfTB.

>

JJ.

PENIHrLVANIA.
BOYS DROWNED WHILE SKATINO.

London, Dee 7—Noon.
Majesty’s Theatre, one of the largest in

Several communications were laid before
the Senate by the Chairman, which were ap-

13c.
Sr. Louis, Mo., Dec. G.—Tobacco unchanged.—
Cotton declining; quoted at 13jc. Hemp flat. Flour
firmer but unchanged. Wneat firm at 2 50
g 2 65 tor
choice to tancy Fall, and 1 85 tor Spring. Corn advancing; sales at 100^185, the latter for frncy
White. Oats firm at 71 @ 74c. Harley—holders de
tuand an advance. Rye advancing; quoted at 1 70 (a 1
I 75. Mess Pork al 21 00 for new, and 20 50 lor old;
city packers ask 22 00 @ 22 50 for new. Dry salted I
shoulders 9c; clear sides 13}® 14c. Bacon—c car :
sides 15c; no shoulders ont oT smoke, would bring
II jo.
Lard 124 (g> 13}c. Dress'd Hogs film at 6j (n<
7c.
Memphis, Term., Dec. 6. —Cotton active at P|c.
Corn dull at 80 go 8tc. Oats scarce at 78 % 80c. Mess
Pork 22 00 for old and 22 50 for new. BacOn— Shoulders nominal; clear side scarce I64e. Lard dull at!
124c.
Dec. G.—Cotton in good demand and advanced Jc; sales 1,8(6 bales; Middling at
15@10}.;;
receipts 3,670 bales; sales of the week 14.000 "bales;
exports 4,600 bales; coastwise 2,9»7 bales; f> eigri
stock
l,6r3 bales; receipts 1,373 bales;
45,061 bales.
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 6.—Cotton market very active; sales 1,280 bales; receipts 840 bales; Middling
14 g 15c.

1862,.107!

GREAT BRITAIN.

Washington, Dee. 9.

i>

Chicago. Dec. 9.—Flour active and Ann at an advance of 1" d 15*-» Spring extras 8 00 @ 10 50. Wheat
owned at an advance uf 4 g 5c, which was Ins*, closing a! I 9i' lor Ho I and 1 824 for No. 2. Corn dull
at 814 g s.)h\ Oats quiet and steady at 1 5C. Rye
• lc. lined 2 d 3p;
quoted a’ 1 55 yd) 1 5« for No. 1 and
1 53 (gj. 1 56 or Ho, 2, closingat the inside price. Barfirmer
advanced
and
5c; sates at 1 65 @ 1 65',.—
ley
Mess Pork af21 50, cash. Green Mtaisfirm; Lams U
Meals quiet; should9c.
Bulk
sides
@ 11j •; rough
ers »je tor loose.
English Meats more active; LuniDerland 9Ae; short tit.s 104c; packei 10 @ lojc tor
1 HhS.r Lard firm at 12.4c. Receipts, 6,000 hols flour,
18,600 bush. W'bcat, 65,0u0 bush, corn, 8,500fbush. oats,
Shipments, 4,000 bbls. flour, 1,£00 bush. corn.
Cincisna 11. Dec 9—Whiskey dull. Mess Pork
hold at 22 00 g) 23 00 for old and new. Lard firm at

Satur-

on

recognized and greeted with enthusiastic cheers, the band pi..ring
was

DEPARTURE OF OEN. HARNEY
TON.

MISCELLANEOUS.

M»(^LLAIIEOVl.

flfew lf»rk Muck

a

XLth CON&REBS—Becoi d Seison.

high,

THE OPERA.

The General attended the opera

day night, where he

THE MEXICAN MISSION

General McClernaud of Illinois has been
again tendered the Mexican mission by the
President, but it is understood from his friends

AT

Ph iladeli MIA, Dec. 7.—Ti e quautity ol' Antin male Goal
by the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad for the week ending Dec. 7, is 74,398 lous, and
by the Schuylkill Canal 51,142 tons. Total. 105,830
tons, showiug an increase, :•* compared with the corresponding week last year, of 64,442 tons. Coastbut have a downward
wise freights ‘-til rule
tendency. We notice no change in prices, and quote
as follows : Broad Top $4‘.*0 vft 5 00; Gas Coal $8; Anthracite, white ash, tor Eastern suipment. steamer
and broken $4 3.; egg and stove $1 50; Locust Mountain, broken and treamer, £4 @4 10; egg and stove
51 25 g. 4 30; all stove $4 40 @ 4 f>«*; red ash egg and
stove *4 10 yd 4 75; Shamo in $4, and.Lvken’s Valley
£.» 25
ton, on board of vessel.—(North American.

cent,

CONVENTION.

New Orleans. Deo. 9.
No business of importance was transacted
by the Reconstruction Convention to-day.

OEN. SHERMAN

Ninv York. Dei. 9.—Weekly Cattle markeL—
Beeves—small supply and fie ide liv Improved quailand prices advanced tully fc, With an active dema d; receipts4,4 9head; quotations 11 @18c. Veal
Caiv *—supp y light and iu goo demand, and prices
about lc high r; receipts 774 head; quotations 9@
1 w. Sheep and Lambs in moderate supply and prices
advanced lull lc; receipts 33,680 head; quotations—
Shut'P 4 a 7c; Lambs 5 (a) 7je. Swine—demand brisk
and prices lc higher; receipts
2s,921 head; quotations
7j « 7}c.
tv

A Card.

Mibarriber* hereby lender tbelr *b»n*« to
their ftlends and patron* for tberr eery bPetal
promid attention
patronage in the pan, and hope by the
mture
to tmslneaa to merit their Ihvor* m
the pnbBy apeetamror we are permitted
to^reler
In Poltland,
hoiuea
Ito to many nt ibe b »l bnalneea
whoee advert hdim ha» l*e"
"! *Ball
that w#
try to
sure all in want ot our w^kieSt
not only to tecura
give them ao wod mtwfacUon aa
(n
out
line.
Intore
Ibelr
but all
rill IE

1

fhe*

one

job,

dec :d2w

bnjlnea.

Advertleing Agenle, 174

Middle4t.

\

HEAT, estate.

WWOGTI \WFOtTS.
.%u

.Appeal

th.> above title. oiiarS»*< AUjernoii
Swinburne bus jun! published a si wring piotest against the fierce and bloody Fenian pal
of the
a tew
icy of his country- We quote
act condensed
stanzas which are full .d vigot

[Uuder

i <

>

hy flu-

I,

For EJuc

-Mother, was pure, or we dreamed
Purer we held thee than tins,
Purer fain would we hold
So goodly a glory it seemed
A fame so bounteous of bliss,
So more precious than gold
tit

to

Subscription

*

*

t

Tlit* Washington Librart
ANT*

WIIL DISTRIBUTE

Time Hundred Thousand Dollars

M’HESJHJVTS,
THE

save

Li; how

tail from af ar
Taintless of tyranny, stands
ggg Thy mighty daughter, for years
Who trod tbe wiue-press of war;
Shines with immaculate hands
Slays not a foe, neither tears:
Stains not peace with a scar

Wednesday,
AT

The

slave,

tyrant

or
he not as these
Thou that wert other than they
Stretch out thine hand to Have;

England

Presents, Valuni at
remaining Presents

WORTH MORE.

following list,
one

^

Rh»uma:ism. Rheumatic Pains,

^
Aar Discharges,

CWU Ffver, Ag»t,
Impaired Hearing,

Scrq/ula, enlarged!! lands, Swellings,
Piles, blind

or

bleeding,

Ophtnalmy, ami
Catarrh acute

9ore or
or

THE

nsuifiu

Specific
HOMIEOPATlirr flEOIClNC COTliV
and Depot No 562 Broadway. New York.
DK, HUMPHREY is consulted
daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above.- lor all firms of Uis-

VPOOEEJTSI,
Tailors* Trimmings!
A?tr>

(Street,
lFir=t Door from Middle.)

Fr.mri3 O. Thomcs. Jc-0Tr*‘.tf Geo II Srcavoon

MISS S. R.

W^.V'fD respccttuly

Making 1

JACKSON,

announce to her friends
she has returned tithe
public
“*‘d.taken the rooms over A. ,J. Uptol
ELM
•A r.ix.-x Ouor ir..ua
Congress, where sbe will be
pJUitet them.
MT* SijtiMaciinn In every respect will be guaranthe

that

SI|V

r.ov2*»eo«i4\v

•_

has the following Assets, vis
states and Stated' New-York duvks

Company

fe~
I

Portland and Forest City

Dye Douse*
\'y liH
th

»n

315

Congees*

urduuii. i

ill g«ment»

*mCn

of
supply
Ca“

Pure Soft Water,
the,t
l

“v*

OLEiUSTSElD,
ani

Sacks, Cape?,

and

«■"*&*«» guaranteed In

Cloaks i-teanscd Lcautilullv with
We Jve

SSKKPvStf"*

o? died, curled and dressed
known.
GST'Call and

see

samples.

nn7todec2a_

in

a

A

ityle

lliVhun ,^d

POSTER

&

co.

Best Yellow Meal!
KA iBLS. BEST SOL'THEBN XILLOW
yv AUCAL, tin table u»e, Ju?t teceived ftoan
Baltmqroand throttle by CHASE BROTHERS,
XiaT 2w
Head Long Wbait.

aa<i^b.™ilS..n

C.P.H. R Co., Wo 54 William ut, W. \ , aad of

T^i.«s|i .At

Revolution.'

EanvDays

ot the

to

li.-Jonas
Charles Dennis,
VY. H. H. Moore,
VVm. C.

Fiuaucial Agent, of tlic C. P. R. B. Co.,

Vo. ft Nassau

bisks--j

Cettificates »,f Stocl.

KVAm &
Vos. 1

and 2 Free Street

Seventy-sir;

Four Certificates cl' Stock
Four Present?.

James Low
Geo. S. Stephens >n,
Wm. h. Webb.

lames Bryce,
i.
M.

cifry

Wiley,

DanteiS. Miller,
Tnas X> Jokes, President.
Charles Denni'-, v icci-Presidt-nt.
TV. 11, If. Moore. 2d Vice*Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, '3d Vice-PresT
J. H.('bapat4 2?, Secretary.

Applications

foi Tnsui ance made to

ioSni W.

!il8U£fr,

CERTAIN,

re-

Speedy

entitling them

Obtain Shares
as

and

bymal, enclosing

from

or

$9 50
23 50
It

Las long been In

(#G0

kinds

all

oi

Sent by mail

const.4it

use

bt

m

..nf

of

hand

or

our

iarjo

stock

the retail

Business,

WM. G. DAVIS.

LEHIGH,

for

Foundry
J»nd*

Open

Crates.

are prepared to sell the Celebrated
Enjlidi
<"amtell Coal in lots 10 suit purchasers at
Bo-ton prices. This coal is
extensively used in Boston and New York, tor open grates an-l stoves, in uct
is ilie only coal tluu in suitable tor tliat purpose.
We have also made ariaugcments Ijr a large amount
ot'tkeilarleigb Leliigli Coni tor Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; this is the best coal mined, being very j>ure,
and the nios; economical c..al in in uso.
For Ranges and Cooking Mtovc? we have the Johns
Lackawana and Loibery Coal.
We keep con
on hand a vaiiety ol’ the cho*cest family coal, at prices as cheap a9 the cheapest.
Also the best qualities of bard and soft WOOD.

WE

Kantlai), McAllister A Co.,
novGdlm

No 60 Commercial street.

Lumber and Coal.

THE undersigned have

on

baud for delivery, the
COA L, ac LOWEST

2“£"?Ils?™-8UPKRIOR
malthEf
PRICES, Also
Laths,

Shiu^les,

Spruce

and Pino Lumber.
to order at short norice.

PKKKISla,

Spruce Dimensions sawed

Fall t'oa*n i a

GOO

„„

as a

Coroj

GERRISH,

1

.jewelry

C.

as

STAPLES

Notice.

DAMON, lias this day been admitted

fuiu.
The l»u?inesn will be
here!..fore, under the Arm name ot
& SON.
our

S TEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
SHIPS’ TANKS. Mill WORK OF U.L
KIK OH,
Bridge Work, and General Mf.r-l.inen built to order. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, ami all other
lurnished.
promptly
on Marine and

Stationary Steam Engines

a.i«l Bolters f»itb#uUy«xrcut d, and
having conlroi
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick it
1
turn sh

FOBCIIVIIN OP A.W SIZE,
We also have gond facilities lor
tiurposes
such patterns as may be wane d.
Having
tlie necessary toots and men. we propose to build to

suppljing
order

AND

Article* o(

EDWAKD S. BURGIN.
oct. 5,-codtf

lor such

Jewelry

s I IVKli

30, im

Repairs

Temple Slicct,

this cozunuiuitv to his stock

^lateke§,

conducted,

purposes

WINGATE^

tlV nu:l 1 l?i

Poitly.il, Sept.

GEORGE
partner in

kun* & raii.gy,
No? 1 and 2 Free St, Block.

WAKK.

and Silver Ware made to order

,,

Portland, August 12, 1S6T,

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Whait.

d't

Fire and Burglar Frocf Safer? of any Siza,
^tb inter orsrr^e^ut* onlerec, Bank Vaults,
Sttd Lined

Cheflis, Iron Door.*. ShU'tcrs, &c.. aim
won Id rclijr to the Sale? in the Jfiist
National aud
Portland Savings Lank, and
iJie Vault ami lion
Dotirsfn Hon tier W Woodman’? ew
siores, built
under the superlnlen im<v of onr Mr. Damon
as
< 'll AliLES
specimen?.
STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, dp.,
GEORGE L DAMON.
Portland. A ngust lv 1667.
angSkodCni

CHARLES IV. WINGATE,

25d2w

Middle,

corner

Temple St.

gow1lT

pleasure in announcing to his friend*, former patron9, and the public
generally, that he
taken

has

Ifo,

Store

Its Middle Street,
Hopkins Block, and will open

in the

On

’f

entire

M¥

undersigned have this day turned
nership under the firm name of

THE

Commission

1'

so

orooeries'
B. DONNELL.
JUSTUS OitEELY,

J.
A

GOODS!

TCRiVFil A i’O.; Sole Proprietors.
120 Trf, vost St,, Boston, Ma$s.
October 31. 2tawCm

Overcoating*

Booking !

the attention

_149

STEAM

BY'

?

Apply

ti -j.

Agents Wanted.
H.

Court

OSGOOD, JR., ltoom 6, Nc.

street, B .stem Ma-s.
EES'"Alt infringement* on

A^entAdamp* Express, Philaoelphia, Pa.

pros

J. E. COE. Esq.

eu

ov.r

rd.

VBv'UI'l

iBEiScav Derartmekt,
(
D. C April 18, 1867. f
Office oi Interna) Revenue:— Having received

Washington,

enter-

Star

j

!

Match_ Corporation,

W. A

Company to ccmluctsuclt |
-utorpj45r exempt from alt .horge, whether Irani
I" c,m tax
or ether duty.
said

ii,

0,

MILLlKEJt,

Pariinml,

G£cVEUAL .S'ELl-TXO AGES ‘I S.
The puNic the ^tar W&
cb,
INlorottering'to
them the following advantages to tbe

ROLLINS. tJoouni.ssinr.er.

The 1 "yCi.iini

tor!‘u v” I „**
S«eeyPhIUdeiyii^iV,'.
„Viu

g WE AND MEND THU PIECES

Messrs. GEORGE A
&
°3 h0'**“
Third
\ >T'
,a "11 m
ritv and business experieu. t
f
•'tbeasuBie.ent, guar■outee tuat the meter u.iruM nl lo
^ fce
promptly applied to the purple

HP* A TIL DING'S
PREPARE f>

G

IT

I.

13

!

Philadelphia, pa. Ata,
^l8C7
Cheap, conren'ent and use<<tf for repairing furniTo the ifficers and Members of the >fastiinggon
Take; the place
ture. Av*. Crockery, Paper, Se
^
t*f ordinary Alucilcge, n oic* economical andmore ad
brary Co., K. A. UK.4/>, Secretary.
iipsive. Twenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush.
(ieiuUtineu
On receipt of your r*v«>r of the Utb
ZPtr Sold every vs here. mavl7,T ufcF,&weowto
iuft., notifying us of our appointment gf> Retvirvr*
for your Company, we took the ilterdc to submit a
!
copy of your charter, with a plan of-your eiittrprise
to eminent legal authority, and
his
rereivtd
Laving
Bo*aoisrc AND BAITING
favorable opinion in regard to i'9
legality, andiVtathe »=ultscii'uer m
recently olculled by
P-ithi/iiig with the benevolent oLjec r oi yi ut Af>?o< xia^- I By
Tunnel Adams, rear of
tioii; slz the. education ai*ii Hiuinfittiiianec oi theo^IIAI.L!
phan children of our soldiers and jRallor:! oi the Riv
er.'id> Institute, wc have conclui
Prices reasonable.
B p RUGG. Agent.
to arcBpi the
July W- .'If
trusl, ami to use our best etti.rts to promote so

tel VERY

STABLE

•<

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Hatches
They do not black tlic wall wl en rubbed ou It.
Tnoy are packed iu Sue shipping order, incase.-*
10,

20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4

ages.

The ab <vc named linn are ilie sole
the corporation.
E. 1*. GE(IRISH,
d. S. MARKET'!,

lor

MANASSEII SMITH,

October 1.

dtr

Flour, Oats and Rye,
w-i-w-v BARKERS Howard Slocct. Raliimorr.cr^yV M 1 ira FI mr

object.

Ai

OEO A, COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO A. COOKE <Xt CO.. Eat deers,
"ISouth ThirdStrc» t, Philadelphia, ra.
Receiver, for the Waslnnglon I.
ibrary Co
GEO. 14. DAVIS & CO.,

Oafs.
.1,500 Bushels
"
500
Rye.
T-ust rCt°iTCd anl1 ,r'r ta‘P
oc(24eodtf

1

lor sate

*1310

by

Anelioii: are

VV

rwvt

oiling

CHASE BROTHERS,
Heart Long Wiiari

[Directors.

Works l

matin? ANUilORS of all size?, and

C, O. ilI'iC HELt.A, SO*,,
1,8 Fore btrte-

Sept. 19,

1SC0._aprindtt
Tents.

run. supply of Touts, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial SI reel, bead to Widgery’s
*r ra■Whart.
ID

A

Btiflt Goods at tho Lowest Prices!
Having recently allenlarged

and

erected

NEW

the modern
WORKS, contains
improvements, we
enabled to_ lurnlsli a supply ot Soup* of tin
tt< *1 Q.UUIiucsf adapted to the demand, lor K\pori anill>onu>ue wou*aui|>tiou»

LEAT1IE ,f

CORES

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
sold nr Art Tn®

WVkitlesale Grucer* Ihi iiujibbui the Slate

Lfiatbo «& (3 ore,

HO? Twruuifi'iial *ii, 17 Hfl IjraiV Sired
m
FOETIAKD. MA'SK.
arch 26—ill I_

OK.

A'o. 14 Preble

Street,

Weeurthr PreHc ilittat
EltF, he ran he consulted
privately, and ■■ w,ih
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and :rom HA. M. to 9 P M,
Dr, H. addresses those who are eurtet
iug under the
affliction or i rlvate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
the medical profession, he teels warranted in tlntr..
AN.EF1NO a Cuke ns am, Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently eontrocted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a netted and PER M a KENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to
the
(act ot his long-standing and well earnsj
rtputatlon
furnishing sufficient assurance of hi" skill anil sue

WH

oesa.

Psuilou it the Fault,
and thinking person must keen
hat remedies handed out tor general use should hive
hel: efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, tvhost
preparatory- studies tit him tor allthe duties he must
tnliil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the
world.
are not i>nJy useless, but
always
^U‘b
ilte untoctnnatt should be pabtiowl.3 ininjurious,
selecting
his physician, a? It is a lamentable yet ineontrovert "
bio rhet, that many syphiiitic patients are math mis
ershle with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice tor
it is a point
generally conceded by the best svpiiiloyr iphers, that the study and management of these corns
plain's should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and sue, es-dul in their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general pracii
tloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system or treatment, in most cases mak
mg an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Every Intelligent

Dentifrice!

recommended bv eminent
Demists, Pli.v'-iLiansand Chemists, as being se- j
use* for

T'iJIS

cond to none in
deansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum*, aud imna-irtotne
paiilngRplea?aut a« ts
breath; in ihc*t it canH
not be excelled.
not.onl^ as a powder, but r.s
a soap auu wash three hi one.
Contain? n
nijuriFor s »L* by all drugsists.
ccs grit or acid. Try it.
M. I)
JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. dtt______

Para fine Wax
at wholesale

hayes &

or

Have C«nldtii«,
have committed an excesa of
any kind
wlutaeril be the solitary vice of
youth, or the sting
lng rfttuke 01 misplaced ronftdence in maturer year.

A*i ANTIDOTE IN REASON
The rains and Aches, and Lassitude ami Kerioni
Prostration tlint may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
systemDa not wait for the consummation Ibat is sure to fol
low do not wait for Unsightly u leers, tor
Disabled Limbs, lor Iaiss of Beauty
and Complexion.
■

Haw 0fauy Thaw sonde Can Testify i„ Thli
by Unhappy Experience!
Joung men troubled with emissions In eleep -i
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit it
you! In- treated sclenflllcally and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 01
more young men with the above
disease, some o
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they h-ni
the consumption, and hy their friends are supposed it
have it. All amb cases yield to the proper and onli
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ari
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Candles/”

retail, by

Douglass,

El-eeUc Medical

2,1PC"._

FOR
-l-t,

VA

VrfM'V
■•SaSeBe-

dim

SALE :

To close a concern, Brie WENONAH,
A2. now lying at Deak?'a Wliarf, £73
tons (I. II.. llvearsol'l.cilk.d all over

New Piano Music Kook.
Circle ot BriUi inla.
SPLENDID MUSIC!
W. D. ROBlNhON,
for sa'e by
49 Exchange St.
IiO30eo<13w

ItOSS ft STPRDIVA xT, Avonta.
28, I jet._
no.SdiJeiO

ar

W
Nov.

Augusta,

GR»*U

OF

si:ill-WEEhlV

1 ho

and

titled up with lino
lor pa-sseneei e, making lOi*
the moat
edy sble and run.l... lal.le rooie lor travellers tiewtee New \ ork and Maine.
Passage
instate "
Konai
»f..iio Vlabiupassage *3.oo Meals eat-a,
I. 00.1s lot warded by this line to ..
UromMon
>0C‘ *

m'ioM.'

r“ linage
npiilr to
<*“K 3 Wharl, Po tland.
is^a'xiSo
F.
AMES, Piet 88 East River.
August iv, ;-s7.

d

Montreal OceamSteamshipCo
CARRYING 1 HE CANADIAN
anD UNTIED STATES

^nilr
Pknr«|m

U»ul„ 4

the

frn

& %u
V

M..

kaV

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta
ANDI

VrEHHEUMTlv hlNRIIRS.'
The anterior tide-wheel freight
andpassengcrsteamer CHARLES
HOLliHTON, A WlNCIIl’.NBACH,

1 wan ».v.N

don

...

Mdl» and Damartac «t a.
will leave Waldobr*/ every Afistula o
clock A* M. lor Kr.iuui Pond, Boothbav aud
> 01 U:\nil, and w ill leave D
uuariscoiia every Thursday ai 7 o’clock A. M. for llodgdoi/s Mills,
aud Portland
Enquire ol
KO^S A STCRDIYA NT, General A cents.
1.) I Com men ijf Street,
or Melville B. Wdllamt*

isuj

8

Returning-

at

0

ftootWy

ai,il o.Sli P. M.

fictlCditf

Corel

I.
IV E W

VIA

fltmSTOId,

THS

Railway

1

'*■*<• PrirUeaec RaUi5as,«!*
da dy(Su o day 3 e
rrented), at#.3U
“f
imnectinp wlib flic New an*l Elegant
OAPT.SlMMONS.oaJfcU
dauTir
CAPT’.
R ifAY TON1'
*'rUaJ!"- Hri.lal,
Tl“sdat/t,
Thursdays and ,*Uur-

(

I,
1.

M.,

»

</'Ry4ION

i?^SU££18 b>'

Nils lin

to PHILADELPHIA
WASHINGTON cau cornier! wltil
an
Amboj Railroad BagJersey,Cimden
*

r>
D
A 1.11 MOttK and
the New
g.ipe checked

through,

West !
Through trains leave daily, from r.angor, Skowl.cgau, Farmincion, Augus a und Portland, and on ar
rtvai o. Steamers from Kangor and St. dohi
making
direct connection, *iihout
idop* iug to all points aa
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hacking
in crowded t 'ilies.

ing Through Tickets
A tri weekly line of first class steamers from
Sai
nia f.re only »20.(io, from Portland to
Milwaukee
and Chicago; SuieRooms and Meals
lucluilcU.
Iseavink' samia on Tues.iay, Thursday, and Saluron &r,i*'al ot Trains trom the Fast !
J hrough Ti k. ts can be i./c^ured at all the
Piin Jpal t ic. ct u&cts in N\ w Fnglaml,an-t ai the Com-

Jaftto 2S!^
•indjaf the Stalion

2^2CongicksSt

,under

^Portlanci, ^September 23, lt»v.

Agrut.
Hall, Portland.
se pi 25-dll

Fall

Arrangement /
The

grille
will
run

the

P< eight

yaorvilieana
Portland

THE PORTLAND

all

ii.te.mestai ions, leave Port land at v.» \
&i
Train irnm Bangor
i.r .lue at
at2.15 p. M *
in
as on tn« omiect
train tor Boston.
Jc
prom I .mist on and Auburn on
If, .t ^ in r M

aiau.

witii

Nv

1

,Bfie
1P6li

Street,

BOSTON,
JOBBER

OF

Hosiery,
Gloves,

lull

a

Portland

assortur.

IUi; pi evidence 0f

large quantity of interior and
market, at a cheap price—
nuuvnf Which are little belter llun
Naptha itaelr—
and the exis cure of t'ulae reports in
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a matter
ot
.justice to ourselves, as well as safety
to
consumers, that
some
be
notice should
taken of
these
tacf9.
Therefore, we again

dangerous oils

Specially adapted
is

to

New

in

a

the

nt of

England

reaches considerably higher; also, wc would
we arc determined to maintain its
long established reputation.
Port mini Kcros. no Fil
Company.
PoiiTr.Asn, Ms., Angtth, 1MT.
otten

say that

augitdly.

trade.

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
<l?m

who

L.

H.

FOI.LJSTTE,

HOSIERY

AND

(litdics’ Sl Children’s

December

t».

I)

Bi

II T

YVE..al?
1 S',sh l"'d

* ,of «f Ladies’ and
MUstW
!'• Hsh, Wove Calf, lace and
There roods ate t.unwhe ™lvmat.-’t
manufactnvy or E. C, Kurt, Mew York01 u'ov» Calf,and iff
J"'1
ioV
*•» « low ,rs they can t a
b.
n rhi at
nr
dought
wholosalc m b;‘l1
New York.
to buy u niee Bod, will sava
.T,UV ?n
money bj calling < n u« bet re purchasing elsewhere,

Bum;,t.

LAUlfcrf’,

Re-

ufitiu

Nov 16CT.

ROBBINS. {
♦ Commissioners.
WEBB,
Bc3t'3m

Provision and Grocery Store
G

»

Oysters $1.60_ Per Gallon.

GENT.’S

Having made

-AND-

JB- LUNT.

VirOUtD inform the | ublic that l.i-ha-<.] oned a'
r \ Providnn and Grocery Store at the Corner ol
St. Lawrence a»d Monument Miccts, where he will
keep a full assortment of Choice Family Groceries
and Provisions, which be will sell a* tue hwosi m;.rket prices. A share ol the publicp ;tronasc solicited
Nov 30-d2sv*

Bools <&; Milovs!
IVKW G(>0DS

!

a

amngc-

wfuiersupLily

ol

►ystvrs, and » -ngaeed si*
llrst class schooners, vU
Freddie Wader, H. Prescott, old Chad,
.v K Dowser, Lidv
Woodbury, and fiookout, wh'ch
will supply me with two cargo** per week, trorn Vlrj'lr.ia and .Maryland, I am now ready to sai ply
Oydm ns C heap ns any other M«*u*e la
New Kn^lnail.
All I * ,ai>* 01 Or ter- tor the Tiada, Parties or
Levees, in large or small quantities, call at head*
•

CIIILDREN’H
to

^vhlb,e
«n,hi h.*£

uunts lot

Clothing

.v

A. 0.
F. JR.

Loots at cost.

Pan

st,

CLOTHING!

of the South Berwick Bank
THE liability
i:9 hills will expire March 29, 1P68.
Bank

BOOT S
COST T

KlikVBI.lt A Bin ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me.
v.
Nuvtu*bcv2J. dtl

had by buying out the

dl

iJuderflanuela,

>fh :,'0t55r!f|{v,"w*MSt-1>,“1

4 IIsire Chance !

or

00BSET8,

WHOl ESALF. AND RETAIL.
«*».

WOODBURY, Snpt.

It is suitable fora first das* DryGrods
in? business. Address 13., Pre~s Office.

GLOVES,

HOOP 8KIBT8 AMD

our tearn

STOCK OF

call

our

called to uiy assortment of

Re-Seated,

Congress

would

Oil, the
Fahrenheit, and

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small Wares,
Special attention

Kerosene Oil,

From Albert Foal
Exclusively.

an
presi lit
advertisement, and
nttent ion to the high at ud.ard ol
die test of which is I :I3 degrees of

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.
AIho

X

Manufacture

YOra«,

80 & 82 Devonshire

Comp'y,

pufflir that they continue

the

uoHu

JT. €.

KNIT

lieiosene Oil
^VouM iutovid

KUWI.G,..its,

AND

he

BILLINGS, Age®t.

September 19, l£G7-dtt

Baiiijoramiall

all kinds of Cane Woke neatly executed at
the Slate Reform School. Ordeislelt at the Iustituii n Post Olhcc. «.r No 8S Exchange street,
promptly attended 1o. Chairs taken and ret urne I by

can

RoomV

taken as usual,

AT

One of the best Stores on

UU

^,"'’^edT’ekeryUa’
*

On an.l ai.tr Momlay,
Aptil
W^I3BE!*. urrent, liaiue »ill leave I'ulllan.l .,i
.uterine.hateetativi. online line, al
^ai ^
* or * e'vh»torr auU Auburn
only, ui
7 40 \ m

with a large

follow*:

reason as

Allautic WImuT, Ptutlant) it 7 o'clock
H’J "''J,00k> ’*•

M

AWR4J...CMENT.

up at great expend
uumh r oi beautiful

at

_Ae:5v!S®

hSMaMkDin

adviser, to all at his rooms, No. H
Street, which they wil find arranged tor their
especial accommodation.
l>r. 11 ’a Elec tic Renovating Medicine? are unrivalled in efficacy anti superior virtue in regulating ah
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of prodm ing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oh*
at ruction 3 after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Ae least injurious to the health, aud may he (ukai
wiih perfect safety at all times.
tieni to any part ot theoountiy, with full due. non*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland.
'anl.lSttT.d&w.

E. W.

and superior tea gofne
,ToHN BU00K3, end

new

MONTREAL. hiving been fitted

Preble

Ngv 2-~-eodiw

BRIGGS,
0"“,n‘

boston.

MMIE CENTRA! HOT
S1R1NO

H. O.

Rtl/Sg1,

October I,

HOUSE,

oi'B .ston and Providence Rail-

y F ®l-ACnjLGcn,l

Lan. a^tei

a,e-K00,r‘! ««“* »> *•“-

OEO. SHI VERB H,

Agent, 175 Broadwav, N. V.
C.J. BRiliGES, Mana-'iig Direct
nr.
W M. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent.
Bangor.

BbANCIURD,

S

NO. 3 OLD STATE

pany’s CftLe.

»>* II.

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

BY

Tin oiifth Tick* I* to raimita, and
The \V ini |
Fares $0,f,« less than l.y any other route ft nr
Marne, t ■> lieinit, Chicago, SI. 1'atrl. st. Louts, Milwaukee, Cinc innati, an,l all part. AVe-t and South

CirBngjage checked through, wuhoul change.
Ai Reu>fhment Rooms, an. ioi
Sleeping Lars
American Money 1« Received from Pa^s* ngeri hoi.'-'

R. I.

Only One Hour Thirty

Thi•» Road ha* iust Vein put in
l Running Condilimi, with an mlJitiou of new Kails, sir new Ldcomot vei ami a Jarc'e
amount of Ibdl.ng S ock, and is now Runnni"
Tbiough Express Trains Dndv, making direct connection between Portland amt Chicago »n Fitly-1 wo
Hours.

ty

YORK!

I’r'!<lJ,'‘1

Bisr’"' dtf‘

Trunk

INF.
JO

Cusipen

Shortest, Cheiipesf and Best Route

Grand

Atlantic Wharf.

I{ 1C I STO L

Baldwin,

fi*hugo,
.falM,
Eorttll
Eirstn,
irvol,.!,
Cvr.Wk ,, I xrt.d. t, ,li.j'ai „n Brotm'lold,
L ,-«Y
Llnriagtijn.
ter, t*reikions, Hrvli-fon, p.n.i Eaton, ?? li.
{’^nt0TI"West Buxton, Ponn y Eurt*
Bonth Limia#ton,
Llmlngton, Limerlclr, NewfieW
1

VIA

Ma-fer, will leave Atlaotic Whan

•_v=-et_*”i31

x' "••*<■/ at 7 o’clock A.
M.,
Bonthbay, Itniuol Point and Wahloboro’.and erert
UcJocsdoj at 7o’clo k A. M.,t.« Boothbny, Hodg-

tor

Saco Riter 6~tl' A M1 FomIxuJ
7*l“p M1*""
8*
Ar West durh,u.,,
dSE^I!3®311??#
*«MI>
Oenusrt.

S5“dletlBridrvtn,

R

O

m.

•rai“* •fare Sa< o fltver lot Piiiim.d ,1
"!fc*
M.. Mill 1 in V M. Leave Piirlt-ini*
f.’6,11,1,1
? 00 A.7.1i>
l,r >a o Liver
A.
2.0
1

nra-

Gold or its equivalent.
Ight or passage ipplv to
Al LAN' N°- 3 lnJi» Strottia.iJ Nov,

[iLsr
yaMe
r or

i\ m.

follow,!:

at

*"■fjUow*'1
&•stftiL";r,rc*'',o
10
kiudonihrryanj
Liverpool, cabin (acliwIT
$ 0 to Sao.
Jtlwaae*'CM“m‘Ml»tlo,0
in

PORTLANDSROCHESTER Rh
a#

a.d

Ticket* iraiiei

The Sicam»liip
Moravian, Capt \Yylie, will leave
this pori U.r
LUcuwol, on SATL'RD V Y, Deg 7th
nnmedia cly alter the arriral of the train
ot

every $500 addition a value.
YDCi:<, Muniyiny Itirtctsr.
P. ft i 17. h r, local
Superintendent
Portland Ifovb, i«G7.
,|lf

1UU

i.uudotadcriy

)a

“o.ura
!>
jJVt
itcdnccil
ttnlra.

tor

Hill

.might to tha

,U» *h« '»»»

J.

C. J. nn

—

Augrai* Eaatportand

In eeril their

“*

lea?e'poltland?*'*

a. u

W.NTE'Y ARUANGKMENT
«fi»lli»,t£l Vtaiu!*::or Muntfij. April 11,
%:-r* *7!iin«J

ate

*i‘‘l^

Shippers aie requested

not rc*pon*t*le tor baag.,- e to
Company
any amount exceeding $50 in raluu land
nal) unless notice is given, nnd paid h.v at the r i>. it

15*

Monday and Saturday,

tvei v

Franconia

are

passenger

and

tm

I"

—

oue

Dingo

"

—

00

run

alToVtook pd5 Yo*k>

follows:
Express Train lor Lewiston turd Bottllr Paris :,t : 10
A M.
Mail Train lor Wati rvi'le, Bangor,
Montreal, t. tube< anti the West at 1,10 P. M.
Local Traiu for South Paris, ami ini. 1 medial- stations, at 5, P. >1.
No baggage can be received or checked aft, nme

!,

"ni

Leave (Pill's Wh rt Poll land, ever?
Wednesday
and .Saturday, al i o’clock P. M., and lr.re
Pier 38

WINTER ARRANOEMENT.
*vn an‘* at,er Mt.adai/, Nov. U, 1H7,
raion will ran as

The

iiililOO

and CHESAPEAKE,
|f^r.l'}|ANCONTA
* ,nil^er notice,
ibl*

4-

at

2.15 r.

LIMB.

The line steamer.

RAILWAY !

Trains will arrive as follows:
From Lewiston. .Auburn and South
Fans, 8.10
rrom

NEwTyORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

CAIUU4,

'HWPz!?®2?*1

.v

^OKTLAND AND

UATCHt ^apr.iutriidtkit,
5,1*67.
novl2dtt

TRUfiK

N

Oitobcr II.

Bank Notice.

sHirmtT; partol icr sail* new.—
Ca'Tcs 3Cti tons loal, or MO parable
6*
0 box shook*.
Masses,
huuist
She lias a Hall
aolU low by
applying at Dyer &
Poop, an » will be
St.
Market
Pierce.
v KU <1det ilw*11
Pj»* BCB.

THE

Infirmary,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles,
DJtC.
need u medical

Ao. 148 Middle Street.
December

Praia with oa.-senger

IMPORTER &

There aie many men of the age of tl,ii ty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations Irom the bind
der, oiten accompanied by a slight srnni ting or burn
ino sensation, and weakening the
system in a man
ncr the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
tlie urinary deposits a ropy aedimenl will often he
found, and somcrimcs small particles of semen or u'
bnmen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin milk
isb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
dlfficultv
ignorant of the cause, which is tlie
SECOND STAGEOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in sncli
cases, aud 1
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary or-ana
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dl„
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of tlieif diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be lorwarded immediately.
All correepomlcnre strictly confidential, and will
be re turned, if desired.
DR..I. B. HUGHES,
Addreae:
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland Me.
gy* Send a Stamp for Circular.

I’ane Chairs

JOHNSON’S

Foam
Sen
Preparation is

(

lowest market rates. None
at 111
bat tbebest ol Iron used.
rrTf’Hcavv forging doRf te order All work WAR
H E, & W «. AI.DEN.
RANI ED
CarndeR.

had thirty years pract ical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coniiencc. that we can and will lurnish the
who has

Selling Agents

Proprietors.

TVlfLfcRO-Sir WAmpirted and (toiidstic ctg»i

*_

zro«8pack-

CAMDEN

LANCASTER

SODi« AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All oi SUPERIOR QUALITIES, |n parkagos suitable lor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods arc manulfcc lured
under the personal supervision oi our senior partin i,

we claim
censnm-

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch i« full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches
Ih; tuli( uint is equals ta about six bunches more
in a gios-* than other nialclia*
Jhpv keep in any climate.
They have lc odor than any othir Sulphur Hatch.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

contain uz

OLKINB,
(TIRMICALOLIVi:.
CRANE’S PATENT.

•ue

hi! 1 Llib A haul

VEKItlltU,
Me.?.?i?. AMUiRSUN BONNI-H.I t CO., have
made arrangements win. »)r. S'TEAl i, an Aicbitc I
oi established reputation, and will in lutuie
carry on
Architecture will, their I induces as r.itgiueors. Partic, intending lo Luiict ,1 e tuvited lo caiiaj tlieir
ot....c, No, dot; f i.grcse ~i,cc and examine eievatioosand plans ot .hutches, hanks stores bloiksui
buildings, ac.

Coe*fc4Oto„ Philadelphia.

REFINED SOAPS,

\o. 1,

20

j.atent lights will he
no3nd2awtt

and

oi

FAMILY,

Don’t Check Your Lumber
iua Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANNAS Brunt.** Sea veins wood of mi v kind or dlmi a ion* without
injury, in i*o to folk d vva.
One inch Black Walnut seasoned ill J'orty-cighthtntra.
Pine much quicker. Tae process is now being c-elicrally used and appreciate.!.
NO Danger FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure.
safe and economical.
State, County and
Shop rights ior sale.

the

CITKl,

Middle Htrees.

Boasting

oi

consumers to

ugl> Freight

Portlnn.l. April I?,

illiddle-Aped men.

GO HE,

WOULD solicit their Standard Blandstrade

thli

oetSeodti___

eoips t

1FATIJE <1

and all kinds of Woolens and
Trimmings, for Men’s
and Boys’ wear.
Now 1* die lime to buy your
nnd winter goods
Give him a call.
Always closod
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday'evening
6
sunset.

^codtf

STEAM

Kimei)

OINfluY

low as lo satisfy the closest buyers.

Broadcloths.

8,1

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

A full line ot

It ias >11 by al! wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicine* throughout the United States, and by

Morcliants,

Bought Stock

CASH
prices

at

copart-

Donnell, Cirecly & Butler,

ami wiH sell ior

on

a

lings.

Portland,

«Ad^Swi^feyw:Bjja"' V/lB<ib“1"®

I>« J.

SKEK FOB

And taken the store Ho St Commercial «t
coiner
ot Franklin and Commercial, where
they will coutm»e the business as

Monday, October 7ths
as

Notice.

Iteiur in«-wiil le-iva Marhia^port Tues
lay Momin/, Dec lUth, at f» o clock, touching at tb«s above

j

All whs

Copartnership

5? &i

I, IMS?.

■

DEERINO,

extra irip to Machine, leaving K K
IW ail loot ul State
street, Port laud, Friday, Dec.
tali, in 10 P M or on arrival of
tl .In from
1.on, tnu lilng at tiockiand, Cimden, Italian
null no, liter Isle, Seds;ewien
Mr. Dover
Millbri.lie, ami JonesjAirl
tu

named lun

Arraa|rmr>l, Wav.

arjonsitbid ami

Grain, rKlVATS KEBKIAL MMlSIfi

Street.
edwakd h. burgin,

L.

•v : are selling at iess tiun
wholesale prices, to make
T.iom tor furniture.
Ornamental paiatiug done to
order in any style required.

_

Island Salt, in

«UJ> BEFOUND AT HI*

120 Commercial

Willmah.

m.

aniVioPM

trom South Paris airiiutermediate starons, at

SACKS MAGNOLIA, XI Flnr
SO ’"HA, XX none.
SACKS CITV lllU.g X \ gvioiir.
*5®
JOO SACKS LtlI.De\
BAULK, XX
Flour, landing irom Schooner Hume, at (Antral
Wharf, and f.tr sale by
DPriAMdi ADAMS.
December 2. d2wia

continue the business of

AT OtD STANl)

No,

and Inteimeiliai..

Itichiitoiad,

CM T. CHARLES

thatTer*-,

K

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt,

THE STEAMER

ol*

«.«, ,40 A M, ami "SS

Local Train

Flour.

or

and

at

Montreal, Qnehcc, Bangor \Va
tenTlle,&v\,at

JACKSOA & (III

Utgb Street Wltart, 302 Commercial,
pr-iodttfoot of High street,

EDWARD //. BURGIN&CO.,

Cora, Meal, Flour
—AND-

-v

above stated.

Clapboards,

Salt, Salt, Salt !

THIS

1STT5

Kendal! ? Mills and Bangor ns bv the Maine C. n »• d
road, and ticket* purchased in Boston for Maine
Central St mens are good ibr a
passage on tld*. Inn
/,om Bangor, Newport. Ac., will i.urchase tickets to Kendall 9 Mills only, and alter taking the cars on tfds i..ad the Conductor will n
I nisb tickets and make the tare ft 10 same through to
Portland or Boston as via ilie Maine Central toad
Stage- for Kn.klnnd connect at Bath; and 1 Bel
fa*t at Augusta, leaving daily on arrivalui trail. i'..n.
Bn 'ou. leaving at7.30A Al.; i.ndior
S:>l..n, An
| Norridg. week, Athens and Moo.* ti. d
A.
Sk«.v h.-gan, and f.«i Clnua. Ka laud N.mi. \
1
t bote’ at \ a-ralboro*; hr Unit, at Kendall's
Mil's,
and lot Canaan at Pisuon’s PrUj.

;tantly

Cadiz and Turks
Notice. LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by
un-

Thelhr

Head of Maine Wbajf.

_

subicxibers hare firmed ^copartnership
der the film name of

1

tached, leavi s Peril and fur .Skowhtgun every iuo. n
lug at 7 o.c’ock.
hW aj low by this rout.- to Leah-ton, Waterv Ilk*.

English Cannell Ceal.

II. BAXTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY and
WM. G. DAVIS, all of Portland, County ot
Cumberland and Slate of Maine, hereby certily that
they have this fourth day of Nov.mber, A. D. 1867,
at su-td Portland joined a limited partmu aliip in a«
aceordance with tlie j»ro\ teions of 'lie levied Stat UIC9
of Maine, Chap. 33.
1st- The style or said Partnership shall be VARNEY
BAXTER.
20—Said Wm. U. Dana oi said
Portland, is the
Special Partner, and raid Isaac H. Varney and Batter 61 tarn'Portia ml arc the General Paiinorg.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portion I
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
wares, and General Merchan i.se, and said Davis
contributes to the capital thereof tlie sum oi eight
thousand dollars ($8000) rash.
4th—Said pari nership com mences from November
4lh, A.D. 1867, and ceases one year from that date.
In witne-s whereofwc h .ve hereuntoset our lianos
ihl- fourth day ol November A D, 1867.
Signed
JAS. H. BAXTER,

VaRlvEY,

A

t^tra Trip |o Machias l

leave Portland ui I P. M. lor
gjgSgSJjT] allIrain^
*i aliens on ibis line, and toi Lewi**
ton and stations on the Audios,
u
a\ (
nog in H
Banger and stations on Maine Central road
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday*, at r. 1* \f.
ter bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland nr 8.15 P
M, l.»r liatli and Augusta.
Trains a»e due ut'Ponhnd at *:*) A M. and :* in
P. M. daily

a.vd

Coal for

oclfcutf

I. H.

Winter

hill assortment ol
C oal,
1 lio*e w?-thing to nnrll" We" ,n *iv* >'» •*
ill before

may3dt

ed oi Messrs. E. & M., we are
prepared to lumisn
every st' le and description or Bools. Shoes and Bubbers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and the public
generally an opportunity to buy good goods ai desirable prices.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. E. BUTLBK.

Copartnership

of

c J1 O C K E R Y I

package,

HON. JAMES M. SCOVFL New Jersey
HON. W W. WARE, New Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, E*q

Agents ill Portlaud.

copart-

a

!av ©I sailing until 4 o*clt

£>u

■*,

soft
noon
Delivered at any part of the city at abort no tire.
PaBacnycr?
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
|
No f.O COMMERCIAL ST,,
f

of

Portland, Oct lo, 18C7.

Lump,

putrhmdng
it Ann

11 Market
■No.
Square.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas-

made to order.

Speedy,

Respectfully, yours,

n:une

LOAF

Family
°IS "™

e

J,

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Bedding!

oa

HON. WILLIAM B, MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

C-eodiw.Vm

fine

-or-

,sey

Oct

on

\ew and Cash

receipt ct price, ami postage.
$1.00,
Postage C cents.
5 CO.
Six packages,
27
Twelve packages, 9.00,
48
One

the United State?.

worthy an

of

and

The.balfincc of

val

INSTITUTE,

pany will be devoted io charitable uses. permission

Lchtgli

And taken Hie sforc recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

will

TaKES

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,

90 00

C<*n-

toimed

and Bubbcr

Under the firm

the most mith'ul Banner by first class workOar slock of OI’FICK tURNITURK
is very large ami of great
variety.

Mattresses

PERFECT SAFETY.

40 50

satistactory evidence Hat the proceeds at the
prise conducted by the Washington Library

Boot, Shoe

$tyle desired.

the oest manner
Having been in ihe wholesale
trade, has superior facilities in thin lespcct.
Elegant design* of HA1K JEWELRY to order.
Wnlcli Work. riugmvius anil Repairing

Even in the severest cases of Ctonle Npuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many years
•landing —attecting iheeniite system, its use tor a
few days, or a ftw week s ai the utmost, always afiords
the mostagtoni.ihiBa relief; aod verf rarelv falls to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
Slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, and can always he used with

TLe Board or Trustee* consists ol the tallowin'
well knewu citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jei«

K A.

Foie!

or

li K PAIR TN G J

s. b.

Situate at Riverside, Burlington
County, New
Jersey, is founded for the purpose qi gratuitously
educating the sons of dr ceased Soldier? agod Seamen

Of Joy,

WOOD,

conducting

K. S.

no

$1 to

Ex-Chief Coiner U S Mint, auu.Recorder ofDee

purjmse

*■

rfci-lvnl

tin

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

_

FIRM.

subscribers have this day
rpilfi
rf
nership tor the

.lay,aivui

Portland, Nov8,

fiHii^h,

_

Ii>c al AGENTS WANTED
throughout tho United
States.
•
TBE RIVERSIDE

NEW

men

in

who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro-

hereby granted to

any

Oah

by <9kilfal Workmen.

express,

shares with Engravings,
25 shares with Engraving?
GO share? with
Engraving?,
75 shares with
Engraving?
100 shares with Engravings,

I

IClIi.

fc#‘'*!?7ei£h<

way, (ftnnday neetfed

Fai Fnrnaii’*.
and C’Ovk Stoves, Jubu*» iVbii*
Ki)r
**** Diamond, Ri d Ash, which are fun ot all
,
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, tre^li mined, for Blacksmith use

part of th~ city.
Wll. If. EVAN-1,
CHAS H. GREENE.
Port land, Nov 1st, 1667.
noldif

Copartnership

of

DISEASES.

Engraviagai

10

is

1 V E

done in

NERVOU8

re-

SOFT

Co.

SUGAR

anv

Ihc attention of purchas-

common, mmiture in

unu

AMD ALL

§20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
letter, at out ri-k. Larger amounts should be sent
by drait

in

Library Suit*, Chamber Sets

NEURALRIA,

ENGRAVING*.

Old

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

FOB
ro

AND

Mai ion*

offer n,re CHESTS |(T CO 41.
tun, delivered at any part id the
Abo tor sale at the lowest market
price.

cuy.

ilie hleumdr tl.il.
liobHin.ii.n m.. I <■ ,•»„ „ tb

45H? ,?r.J' nl,'

l>l;,

”ow

and offer Hr sate at

Delivered in

i Lt'Ti 4 i

ceare Boston lor Pori land
tions at 7 30 A. M„ and 3.00
Freight Train, dally eaeh

$7.

Pork and Lard.

Onre

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Stind order* to

call

the hes' qualities HARD and SOFT
WOOD
as the cheapest
ROUNDS ,V < 0.
Head Franklin Wharl, Com mere in! Si
retd
August 5. dtl

We
at47.0(>pei

prices, the different varieties oi Hard and
Soft Coals, all ol the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

est cash

New and Fashionable Furnitme!

Invites the attention

AMD

Greene,

Very large stock ol

our

_

A SAFE,

&

will continue the business of

HdliD

order,

«ite perfect »ad .faction.

Clieup foal.

every

R.iefporl with

C'omiu*

<rar

cheap

$7.

.*

Kirtvm
»»

I* Mid lioiilioii K|n(ioi]4
f ilm h iji ihH •’.tenwifr
Hr:s
>r’ *>r , v '*•***
* »tox, end wifi
a,.
KjiIw I> W*r SlMNUir.
{S N.
? SF* Winter rale* will b* ebur-d on an t alter

IVISTEi: .1RR\.V0K’.tK3 [■.
Muiitinh
litk, Im:j
Passenger Trains kutve Portlar,-! daily
*
it4'*rtS3K»iSuinlays excepted) tor Saeo and Bld-ie
t.*r.I, ar b 43,a.4o a 31,2.55 aud ..?0 F M.
ForSouiti Utrwirk
unction, Poelfmoiilli.Bo.n.ni,
amniitermediaie

705

d to

on l.iS.30 ter

e-

r«i*a

SRCO l PORTSMOUTH R. R

HQ7

«

STATE OF MAINE,
CLitatitt and, as. <to tlie fourth day oi November
H. Baxter, Isaac If.
perjohalJrappafc.od
V arhey ana Wm. G. D.ivis
aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth of the
of entirely new patterns, never before introduced
foregoing certificate \
and acknowledged the sa-ne as tlieir free act.
into-this market.
Before me,
1 /AO BBLS CHICAGO MESS PORK.
(Signed)
THOMAS M. GIVEEN,
L V/vr io« buls chicauoclear pork.
Justice Peace.
Having completed our arrangements, we are preAOt> Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co I, A it D. IE
in
pared to furnish
Cumberland, ps. Registry ot Deeds. Received Btore and f,r ssle by
a* ^ oOm A. M., and recorded in Book
BLAKE JONES A- GAGE,
l S52. P ige 48..
N«-1 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Attest:
THOMAS HANCOCK,
November 28 dliw
Register.
_nol-dGw

becoming entitled

aiid Five Certificates of
to
Fire Presente
The Engraving?and Certificates will be delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered

iu

to

narird-lw

POCAHONTAS,”
Stock, entitling them

Mu*v

respectfully
ers

A

lorrcspoiiii.-iii.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
:ive tLe large and .splendid Steel Plate of
‘THE MARRIAGE OF

of

We wouin

in

Genj.
netdber vTcstiav
livbt. G Min turn. Jr,
Gordon W. Burnbaio.
Fred’k Channcev,

PERILS Off OUR FORK FATHERS’*

and

c

Block,

Enry Seieriytira.

OHAS. W.

DOLLAR

baIlet,

FURNITURE!

Three Presents

FIVE

Co., Boston.

Nov 30 d3m

WalnUi, Chestnut,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Ho'.vlnn.l,

copart-

JAS,

AND OF

Every description
Lowell Holbrook.
Wivren Weston,
Koval Pnelp:-,
Caleb Baistow.
A P.Billot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. O. Hobson.
David l ane,

Two ri,xm~.

‘THE

N. Y-

Street,

Brewster, Street &

Wm Sturgis,
Henry K. Bocert,
Joshua J Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. tiallard. li.

li.

person

Three

Hatch.,

Hanker* add llrnleiiifi r;»v»,
Securities,

|12,D*.3(74«

S

,L

—

Street.

can
through the subscribers
thiough responsible Bauking Agencies.
**»*>»
can
P;lmi'h^t3-.
A hMtthJ
or

It; MELS

John

....

OiUce

Cilv,

Bonds and Motta.vr.-s, '221.too 00
Interest and sundry note? and claims” doe
the company, estimated at
141,666 24
Premium Notes and Bill? Receivable.
3,x:iT,735 11
Cashiu Bank
434.sr.T81

Henry Colt,

Any person paying FOUR DODLARS shall
ceive the larg* and bcautiftil Steel Plate of

'l)

Union

C( >ak

The

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS

Ne Plus Ultra Qollai* Oomp’v

Dress and

against Marine and Inland Navigation liisks.

Av

No. 2 —“They’re

or, the

to

AUfcKTS FOR IHE

*

.iion’|s

cilv;

Of

Phila., Pennsylvania.

OF

BHIDEFORD; ,r,c>

J.

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

_dcGeodly

TH0MES, SMARBON & 00,
JOBBERS

W

dip

William, NEW YORK,

.Tilde protits .i the Company re.cit tu'il.e
A~surcd. and are divided annually, uponthe 1’ivm.utus terminated during ttic year; and tor which Certifies

No. 1 —'“Washington's

5Q I

FAMIL Y CASES
vlahs Morocco Case, and Bnolc,
fio 00
large Vials, in Morocco, and Book, 6 < 0
large Vials, plnlo case, and Book,
5 00
15 Boxes tNos 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
-Rahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
1 00
Single ViaR with directions,
KE^Thesc Remedies by the rase or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country,
mail or express,
by
free ot ch urge on receipt of the price.
Address

Child!”

No 3.—“Old

ana

60
Go
50
50

Dropsu, and scanty Secretions
60
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Kidney Disease, ©rave),
60
Ntraous Debility, SeminuUmissions. 1 to
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
I rinary Incontinence, wetting bed. 50
Painful Periods, even with Spasms, 50

Si,

cor.

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of
’HOME FROM THE WAR

25

"11 h

Company,

ili.

Courtship.” No. 2.—
Washington's Last,Ird#rvion- with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
Any person paying THREE DOLLARS will re-

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
2»
gf»
25

HpU*P*yCSpasms. Vitus'Dancc, 1 00
GeneralDebility, Physi al Weakness, 50

a

Certificate of Stock, Insuring

Saved! They’re Save!

led

25

35
20
20

»

51

paving TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the tallowing fine Seed
Plates, at choice/
ami Two Certificate, ot
Stock, tints becoming .mil-

St.

*-nu

Mutual Insurance

Prefeptln thr 6REAP DISTRIBUTION.

Any

25
25

weak eyes,

JOSEPH REED,
Oak and Congress sis.

ns

2*0.1.—“My Child!My

cronic, Influenza, 5o
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50 j
Diphtheria uiccrated Sore Throat,
60
Sufferings at Change ot'Ljfe.
1 00

56

Engraving

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

CU,

J? !

and one

ADVANTAGE,
ffie '^nwie ra!e of inferest.
be obtained

wii

ATLANTIO

ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the -atne to our local Agents, will receive itnmediamly a fine Sieel Plate Engraving, at choice from the

ibe most ample experi
PROVED,
encc, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effieteat, and Reliable. They are tne only MedicliiM
—per/ectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; 30 harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be alxrays reliable. They have raised the highest commendation from all, and will ulwai 3 render satisfac
ttoB,

29

Rial Estate Agent,
Octobes2. dtt

First Morteasre

Mannfar.urcr* and dealers

AT EESAIL THAN

Any person sending

from

J®
31

sou,._maySKltf
To be Sold Immediately.
fit WO Houses and lulu Itr City. Price » 9091.ad $4,
X 6(K). House lots in Cape Elizabeth Si to $100.

a

Subscription One Dollar,

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

**

P. RICHARDSON,

N
Mar

fibers have this dav formed
the n mie of

uuder

And

as

Notice.

rules

®

TJecember M,

r.)i»i»^ciii»sf fHSl

i'PDItl'itltoj.,

i’carii

48 50

«...

warruuK

mu

Mmi.lay

s41• >»

FKKF Carnage to aud Inm llouSteamers.
juneiilil

via:

Gity,

sc,

\Y EEB.

<,asi/ of the
Seaton !

Also

Evaiis

•«

Bends
?sTow realize f<jr tbtholdajs
TRObf TWELVE TO F.fGllTtetN T»Eii cent

or

-tout Estate, and

luded to.

.2*

tbc subscriber.

50

E. E. UPHAM,

nership

And

WATKRIfOUsE,

atf

Copartnership

iulfl

—AND—

for manafhctur-

E.

At the

ISto

to

«
fiK.TU.sSii'O
andfithgr Stacks, m
l.nai;*rurO#»ty btlfca ,.,n®'.t]1erw8e,
axil

In several ways of this augument from Abraham’s example, I replied: “Major S—I
have been several days now in your
house,
und have tailed to find more than one Mrs.
S—. If the example of Abraham was so
worthy of imitation in the one case, why not
in the other?”
The peculiar institution was not further al-

*‘25
26
27

Proposalswfllhereceived by

United
Bank

bfctier titan Abraham—faithful Abraltwn
—wni bad servants, slaves, born in his own
house,” ete.,etc. Provoked by his repetition

!!

11000
8 750
11 000

In the Great Distribution t

no

V

street

the whole tor a term of years.
Or lie will erect bulldliigs suitable
ing or other purposes, if liestred.

4,500

PRESENT

the writer was
of Union County,
North Carolina. He was a Scotchman turned
Methodist, and very tbnd of using the Scriptures in justification of slavery, owning, as he
cUd, a large niunhei ol slaves. Being old, liis
patriarchal appearance was. striking as he
thiew himself on his comfortable chan and remarked, atnoug other things: “1 want to be

**

commercial

on

November 25.

a**

Office of the

dtf

rilHE auburn*! is desirous bf.tmprcvhig his Ion
X on Commercial street, ami n 111 lease a part or

3000
760

And also insures to the holder

w.r

ao. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflam at ion-,
2
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
*
3
L'ryina Colic or Teething ot intan'3,
4
Diarrcta ot children or adults,
*‘
B
Dysentary, Griping, billious Coiic,
*’
6
CAo'era-ATorhus, Nausea, Vomiting,
7
Coughs, Coidf, Bronchitis,
‘‘8
Neuralgia, Toothache, Facer.che
®
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo,
dyspepsia BilUous Stomach,
.1
11
Snupressed or painful Periods,
‘12
Whites, too profuse Periods,
L' Croup, Cough, diihcult Breath ng,
14
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions

Union gfj

”J 1860.

VT

^ecuritS «i,?l a?c T?eSInvestment?

Central Pacific

lolooms.
Cars ami

*

Rrowu lor M. An,In

ji

J!!U;

Si 4 ,1 i\ Car,

■

An.! so n down in #,e hundred
pounds.
Coals are ad hi st cans prepared i n the l.est
01

F.R. IIARRH
J

F.II

11AJ (FAX.

PER
ttHor

sSr5 *•

AlUiUSIA, MR.
♦

Co.

John,

AND

TRIP

J*

TvZiSSS?
C'l.neeihiir

,s‘

lU-VfKaill

MTmo

part of the

all

r hi

6 VOl J $

/ .1 T /■.

following price*,

at any

1,900
1,800

Waterhouse is auili- rizf>d to adjust tiie business aflairs ot the onoeru, and nil«!.■mauds due them are
rob0 paid to him at No. 12
Exchange street, P.»rU
Unu.

JonJIJulrl

>

!

Tj !

Sf.OOO Pound*,

of Copartnership.
>1 HE Copartnership of Harris &
Walcrhouse, is
»
htreby dissolved by mutual c. nsent.
J. W.

on

Lease.

CpST OF CERTIFICATE,

,

stopping with Major S——,

\S
24

x.ana

3,000

consist

Steel-Plate

be treated to the whole, of it
“Where did
you.stoop?.’ asked B. interrupting him. “At
the Astoi House. 1 allow you don’t ketch
me in such a place again.
They rung a gong
four times tor breakfast, and when I went
to eat. there wasn’t nary vittles on the table.”
‘What was there?” B. ventured to inquire.
“Well,” said the old man, enumerating the
items cautiously, as if from /ear of
omission,
“there was a clean plate wrong side up, a
knife, a clean towel, a split spoon and a handsome hill; and what is worse,” added the old
man, "the insulting nigger up and asked me
What 1 wanted; vittles, said i; bring me your
vittles, and I wifi help myself.”

19
‘‘20
*‘21
34
32

6 000

Proprietor.

1867

Dolivoted

WOOD!
aijilrjgSo COAL AND
old stand
asi Commercial si, IIr.ul tiiuuh*. Wharf.
BONDS nrcfn su’^
Wo have
had
the low-

BEAUTIFUL

B., “Well no,” he answered thoughfully,
“ohiy, a dayfor I saw there was a fin*
chance ol starving to death, and 1 am opposed
to that way of going down, I put up at one
of their taverns, and allowed I was
going to

IS

Fryeburg, Sept

Iq’oOO

22o each,
*00 each.
17G each.
100 each'

Jt

20,

at the

ono

Resources first 7 10 miles,...

neceatais

oi

Or Hatiduna: Dow,

jo ono

2o’,000

Each Certificate ot Sioctr is accomproilcd with

the train a wealthy Hoosier who
to the show race at New York, and
seen the hi-po-drome, as he called it.
remain long hr New York ? asked

HAVE

id r.i-

soon.

■P

on

Shoetlx before the

•

(snbu-.bateIn-n).
FIRST JMOBJWAGE BON*

Nov

and

Dissolution

aao

jR^f^VSKfee***

$30,000

Portland,

',’®ow>ww

accrued’“'rest

with
with

»

kaM| Aaa
*»00,000
,aii

A

*l<

Calais St,

WINDSOR

ONK

4 ® €" ■'N'3’ *
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Furnaces, Faugcs & (Poking Stoves
'awns
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command

DONATIONS In L%ndB,Bondi*, Cousessionp, otc, (without lien)..
CAI UAL STpbK, Net turning*
etc, (no lien),
LOANS, (subordinate lien)..
U S SUBSIDY BONDS, 73H
miles
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Finest Rraidenees U3
Per cent on,I
from
i'
Gorham,
Now occupied by Major Mann i s of
tcred for sale. The house is two i
lj£30 Bonds, authorized by the'pacific Railroad
-.atoric-, thoroughly finished iustdt !
lu situation is unsurpassed in -fth.it
»e.-®i he lot is Targe, upAti which Hi
A nice
fiuit trees of various kinds, shruberry, &c.
spring of excellent water is liaudy to the door, and Sources They possess
special assurances ami adwnlarge cistern in cellar. It also has a tine stable. This
other Corporate
<*&'
excellent property will commend itself 10 any man
ilned toiank anrtmgthe Beit
who isin want ol a pleasant home \vifhfti 30 minutes
in 1 he
^\orld, irom their unusual attractions of safety
ride of Portland.
*’
soundness and profit
For further particulars enquire of W, H. Jerria, Real Estate Agent. at Horse Railroad Oliice, Opposite
Courcuoiit of OoveMBieut Securities
Preble HoifsA.
Jyaudtf

lull par

70eaob.
1*500
each,
*500
ol article* ot use and
value, Appertaining to the diffusion of Literature and
the flue arts, £82,000.
10

obligations, knd

Genteel Residence tor Sale in GorLam..
f a

andI

2 Presents, Valued at
$15,000 each,
1 Present, Valued at
4 Presents, V alued at
$5,000
each,
2 Presents, Valued at
3,000 each
3 Presents, Valued at 1,M0 each.
20 Presents, Valued at
300 each,
10 Present Valued at
300 each.
* Presents. Valued at
250 each

The

company willa=sume

K'saa'«»

alHK

oi
dir sale at a
i“

20 Presents, Valued at
5> Presents, \ alued nt
50 Presents, Valued at
110 Present#, Valued at
*0 Presents, Valued at

„ the
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't annual Inteiest
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One Present

A If oowirr at the Aator.

23
17

Present
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nhJBY,

I'hMc Hoard
jv.V.uM ft*r week.

Particular Holier
We

HAINES.
ALHEKT SMITH.

Eastport,

Federal Wvect.

roast beef. lamii, cun, *-.n. turkey.
CHICKEN PlKt
cmfh I»er |-Ul).

R. DEKRING,

Slore in

New

om

kinds, sawed to order.

Laud and Or sale by

on

uoiiitd.

Ur lirei ^®u|» «u«l
HaniM for I.% cf*.

N®-'-"M Commercial Street, Hokson’s U l.arf. foot ol
lltgii Street,
oct22dli‘

Copaitnershi,,,

the State and
and fostered tlie

"n

Ente'hi-iI

Great
Ijieat

$40,000,
worth $£0,000,
worth $10,000,'
Valuable Hotel Property lor Bale,
worth $5,000,
the vilTHEOxti'rdHouse.pfoasantljsluiated
lage Krjtbur;, Oxford county, Maine,
l'orod
for
bargain,ii
Applied
worth $£,500 each
The House
lurniture
large, in good repair,
fixtures li.iougbout, together
all
oo.tbniVnned
Worth $18,000.
For
titulars Inqnire
HORiTIO BOOTHBT,

One Present
Two Present

Bishop Ames, at the reunion of the Indiana
Conference, told tbistouebing story:
A General in the late war told nte not long
since, that among the troops that were under
his command was a youth, hardly more than
fifteen vears of age, who was taken violently
sick, and the boys belongine to his company
sympathized with him—hie mother was a
poor widow, living in Southern Illinois—they
saw the little lellow
growing weaker and
worse, so they made up a purse and sent for
his mother to come and see her soldier boy
die. She came. He was fast sinking.
The General sympathized with him and visited him frequently. lie came in one morning—the mother was sitting by her son’s bedside and singing:
“Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are."
The General listened till she bad finished,
and then came forward, took him by the hand
and said, “How are you this morning. John?"
Said the dying hoy. "Not very well, General
—I am ordered to the front1” and to the
front he went
Angels came down to conduct him to the realms of glory When God
is ready tojorder us to the front, I trust we
will be, like tire soldier boy, ready to march
at a moment’s warning.

Cities of “alii;ni|i.'<ba<i^V''U“ieut
!u,Jwl

dtl

cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Ha* a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises, Possession
giyen the first of November.
HT* It »<»l sulAdqr the first oWo?fcnl|?r, ft part ot
oct3 dtt
the house will be to let.
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leuilt, L. wc.vcr, would have been tar
greater
inability o, wage-, teams to mrward .he
treigni and pa-sengers Irom t!,e temporary teiminns
in tlie mountains.
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constantly
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Institute,Riverside,N. J.
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next,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

One

Put forth thy strength, and release;
Lest there arise, it thou «lay,
Thy shame, as a ghost from the grave.

B. met
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“Did you
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Doors. Sashes and Ji/inds

RETAIL.

AND

Heckles Llnck, MuMIe Si.

The natural,legit imate, commercial business ot the
road surpasses all previous
expectation, and is profitable beyond rarallel. even
among the oldest roads in
The
existence.
Earnings and Expenses for the (guarter rmliu- Oct SI, were as
follows, IN GOLD:
f»
Gr
Earnings.Operating Expenses.
«J91, SlJ.ill
*101.OSH Ol.
Net KarniuTp

For Sale.
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TO-
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Be not

IN

Aceordance tmb it* Frovisiou^,

Freeman he is not, but slave,
Whoso in fear tor the State,
Cries for surety of b'ood,
fie Ip of gibbet and grave;
Neither is any land great
Whom, in her tear-stricken mood
can

Ooiup’y

*

»

things only

For Male—One Mil
land.

..like l»|o Arm at

Busies ess!

now

—

flUlK beautiihl residence occupied by Uov. W. 1*.
L
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maclngonne
Villa, The grounds arc tastefully laid out with
walks, dower bed?, splendid evergreens a ml shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and goosene;ries;
about n acre of strawberries—raised 1,600 quarts
this year. Tbe lot embraces nearly lour acres, .with
streets €0 feet wide all rouudHt. The buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza roaud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardeners
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For psrticnlara enquire on the fire*
inises, or of WHTiTEMOKE & STARBIRD, ou
T>omuiere'al street; or FEBNALD 5 $ON, comer
cl Preole anu Uongres* st ects.

iily Viriiu ®f ih^n f hat ter,

thee,

x.

These

One Dollar.

WHOLESALE

nearly vuroptete 1 from Paeratnen
to file Richest Mining Regions in
the Sail Hake Ba
and
is
sin,
being rapidly carried lorward by the
t
loiee.ol' Ubou-raever emplpv.nl by any Rai.
lar«
road Company on this continenti

oct
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Spruce dimension,
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93.000 SeiiNon. .1 Pine Oni».

UtliVEMiniTII & C!«OH,
will fcminnc tocarry on the

Hardware

*«•*-

Hoards

SM ITH,

a Hie stock

C >i

30.000 Clear Pine
•tl.iusles.
30.000 Meaxnnrd Pine Hkii..,,,,,,
1

Rev. l. lMt.

AMN^j puiulia.

p|

the prelerre I claim
upon one of tlie most
impermut liir s ot communication in hie word, as it
is the sole link between the Pacili. Coast and
the
Great Interior Ba-Iu, ever whi|,
the iimu, nse over-'
land travel must pass, and the
111 a in Trunk tine Aero,, the
Continent.
1 lie

o:sr

HAS ST'S .i

Represent

l.rtiHl foiv Sale.
A PAk! .if Kie !at>* Mary S. flint’.- Estate, near
'***
Pori lam), via Tukey’a Bridge; in part-els 10
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or bv letter of
-TAMES JOHNSON,'
jI
Slroudwater, WeBt brook, A Jjii’c of said Estate with
will

Exiles chosen of men,
Safe for thy sake in thy shade,
Sat down at thy ieet and were free.
Bo men spake of thee then:
Now shall their speaking be stayed
Ah, so let it not he'
*

Orphans,

——--

IT.

gladly

tfmy (Iriitnifousltj

April Sib, USB7.

pi ai» so sweet in our ears,
i'k.it thou in the tempest of things
As a rock ler a refuge should'st stand,
in tbe blood-red river of tears
Poured forth for the triumph ol ltingt
A safeguard, a .sheltering land,
In the thunder and torrent of years.

a

S. S WVYEIt.
M. H. FOSTER.

Now Firm.

First JHorifcflgx'
Thirty leaf. *>ix
por *'cnt. < 'oiiiioii Komis,
Priuclpnl «h:1
pny„hi0 i„ «Joia

ret] lO'K '. coiUaiitfng more tlun t iui teeu
thousand njuare mot. This is a rare
opparttuiittr to
pur. ha e car ,.f the hen lo.-atknn In Pot tldnl.
Ap
*’>'«
Wdl.LIAM II. .I1RHIS,
a
Beal
Estate
Agent
cti^'iti_
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1»67

wri:as*x!H*.

International
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Street,

Pacific Railroad

Free

on

First Class Hotel or Genteel Hoarding House,
it lew
j‘hut
steps Horn ib'< centre pi' busine,*.
the lot t,
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Jhe three story brick hou-c
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to|»irtaer»Jiip oi Sawer &
r is bor. l.v
dissolved by mutual
eouvenj. Thebasineaa allali's ot the concern. and alldt,uwti.t.s Hue them, are
to be settled at No. o Portland
Portland.
Port land/Dec. ?.

now occujil- d by the Right lev.
p-gJ* street,
Bishop Bacon, is now otiered for sale, i he
j*4jfcL{W house
eoutalna thirty rooms, and is a very

WSRCHANOISE

Dissolution oi Copat tuerslii|>

CEJVTllAI-.

W.H. JEftKl-'.
Real Estate Agent.

Valuable' IteiaTE&iit&oFSafeT
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run .A KM i’HIA.
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Strangers

vh*an v,

COPARTWEfmriF.

Sttmv iVoi'ilable 'nwsliuoMt.
* hTk

house is modern and convenient.
Plenty
excellent Volt W ator at the 'oot. Ha* a
good barn
ami v,ood-hon»e. Only 81000cash r.united cb.oti.

Apply

Art thou, indeed, aumlu these,
lhott of the tyrannous crew,
The kingdoms fed upon blood,
O Queen from iif oH of the Reas;
England, Hit thou of them too
That drink of the poisonous flood.
That hide under poisonous tu-.-»v

Nay, thy

library

Washington
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expression.
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$1800
toragooa 1 1 a story House
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nrUTTER,
No. 40 Center Street.
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I NION

WHARF,

Two doors ttoin Comrncreial Street.

Order* hy mail
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